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The Montana Administrative Register (MAR), a twice-monthly
publication, has three sections.
The notice section contains
state agencies' proposed new, amended or repealed rules, the
rationale for the change, date and address of public hearing,
and where written comments may be submitted. The rule section
indicates that the proposed rule action is adopted and lists
any changes made since the oroposed stage. The interpretation
section contains the attorney general's opinions and state
declaratory rulings.
Special notices and tables are inserted
at the back of each register.
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-367STATE OF MONTANA
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
BEFORE THE BOARD OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
In the matler of the proposed
adoption of new rules of
enforcement.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
FOR THE PROPOSED ADOPTION
OF NEW RULES FOR ENFORCEMENT

TO: All Interested Persons:
l. On June 13, 1983 at 9:00a.m.,
a public hearing
will be held in the downstairs conference room of the Department
of Commerce building, 1430 9th Avenue, Helena, Montana to
consider the rules of positive enforcement being proposed
by the Board of Public Accountants.
2. The proposed rules do not replace or modify any
section currently found in the Montana Administrative Code.
3. The proposed rules will read as follows:
"I.
DEFINITIONS
{1)
The word 'licensee' as used in
these rules shall include certified public accountants
and licensed public accountants." {authority: Sec. 37l-136, 37-50-201, MCA; implements: Sec. 37-1-136, 37-50321, MCA)
"II.
ENFORCE!JJ.ENT AGAINST HOLDERS OF CERTIFICATES AND
LICENSES
{1) Pursuant to sections 37 1-136 and 37-50321, MCA, and the Montana administrative procedures act,
the board may revoke any certificate or license issued
under Title 37, Chapter 50, MCA, suspend any such certificate, license, or permit for a period of not more than
one year, refuse to renew such certificate, license or
permit, censure any licensee, or place any licensee on
probation, all with or without terms, for any one or ,nor«
the following reasons:
(a)
fraud or deceit in obtaining a certificate, license,
or permit;
(b)
cancellation, revocation, suspension, or refusal
to renew authority to practice as a certified public
accountant or a licensed public accountant by any other
state for any cause other than failure to pay a renewal
fee or to comply with a continuiGg professional education
requirement in such other states;
(c)
failure on the part of a holder of a certificate
or license to maintain compliance with the requirements
for issuance of a certificate, license, or annual permit;
{d)
suspension or revocation of the right to practice
before any state or federal agency;
(e)
dishonesty, fraud or gross negligence in the
practice of public accountancy;
(f) violation of any of the provisions of Title 37,
Chapter 50, MCA, or rules promulgated by the board;
!gl
conviction of a felony or of any crime, an element
of which is dishonesty or fraud, under the laws of
any state of the United States;
lh)
performance of any fraudulent act While holding
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a certificate or license issued under Title J7, Chapter
50, NCA;
(i)
any conduct reflecting adversely upon the licensee's
fitness to engage in tbe practice of public accountancy;
and
{j)
failure to meet the continuing education requirements established by the board.
{2)
In lieu of or in addition to any causes specifically provided in subsection {1) of this section, the
board may require of a licensee:
[a)
satisfactory completion of such continuing professional education programs the board may specify;
(b)
limitation of the scope of the accounting practice
to those functions w.hich the board may specify;
[c)
reimbursement of board costs.
{J)
The board may publish the enforcements implemented
against licensees under subsections (1) and {2) of
this section whenever the board determines that the
public's need to know outweighs the licensee's need
for confidentiality."
{authority: Sec. 37-·1-136,
37-50-201, MCA; implements: Sec. 37-1-136, 37-50-321,
MCA)
"Ill. ENFORCEI-'..ENT PROCEDURES - INVESTIGATIONS
(1) The
board may conduct investigations of suspected violations
of Title 37, Chapter 50, MCA or of the rules of the
board to determine whether to institute proceedings
against any person or firm under sections 37-1-136,
37-50-321, MCA; but an investigation under this section
shall not be a prerequisjte to such proceedings.
In
aid of such investi.gations, the board or any member
thereof may issue subpoenas to compel witnesses to
testify and to produce evidence.
(2)
The board may designate any person not a board
member to serve as investigation officer to conduct
an investigation. The report of the investigating
officer, the testimony and documents gathered in the
investigation and the pendency of the investigation
shall be treated as confidential information by the
board and its designees, and shall not be disclosed
except to the extent deemed necessary in order to conduct
the investigation or in compliance with section 371-135, MCA.
(3)
Upon finding of reasonable cause, the board shall
direct that notice be issued pursuant to section 3750-321, MCA.
If the subject of the investig;~tion is
not a licensee, the board shall take appropriate action.
Upon finding of no reasonable cause, the board shall
close the matter and thereafter release infotmation
relating thereto only with the consent of the board
and of the person or firm under investigation.
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(4)
The board may review the professional work of
licensed or certified persons on a general and random
basis, without any requirement of a formal complaint
or suspicion of impropriety on the part of any particular
such person.
In the event that as a result of such
review the board discovers grounds for a more specific
investigation, the board may proceed according to these
rules.
!5)
The board may delegate to a committee of licensees
having appropriate experience and competence the duty
of reviewing reports submitted by the investigation
officer. The purpose of such reviews is to determine
the existence of reasonable cause and report its findings
to the board. The committee may also be requested
to provide the board with its recommendation with respect
to sanctions to be imposed upon a licensee found to
be in violation of Title 37, Chapter 50, MCA.
(6) After making a final determination and the entry
of action taken in the public record, the board may
exchange information relating to proceedings resulting
in disciplinary action against licensees with the board
of accountancy of other states and with other public
authorities or private organizations having an interest
in such information.
(authority:
Sec. 37-1-136, 3750-201, MCA; implements: Sec. 37-1-136, 37-50-321,
MCA)
·~IV.

ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURES -

HEARING BY THE BOARD

(1)
In any case where reasonable cause has been determined with respect to a violation by a licensee, or
where the board has received a written complaint by
any person furnishing grounds for a determination of
such reasonable cause, or where the board has received
notice of a decision by the board of accountancy of
another state furnishing such grounds, the board may
issue a notice setting forth appropriate charges and
set a date for hearing before the board on such charges.
The board shall, not less than 30 days prior to the
date of the hearing, serve a copy of said notice upon
the licensee, either by personal delivery or by mailing
a copy thereof by certified mail to the licensee at
the address last known to the board, or by civil service
according to the Montana rules of civil procedure.
{2)
A licensee against \~hom a notice of J?roposed board
action has been issued ur,der this section shall have the
right, reasonably in advance of the hearing, to examine and,
at his or her own expense, copy the report of investigation,
if any, and any documentary or testimonial evidence
and summaries of anticipated evidence, in the board's
or its designee's possession relating to the subject
matter of the complaint.
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(3)
In a hearing under this section, the respondent
licensee may appear in person or, in the case of a
firm, through a partner, officer, director or shareholder or by counsel, examine witnesses and evidence
presented in support of the board's action, and present
evidence and witnesses on his own behalf. The licensee
shall be entitled, on application to the board, to
the issuance of subpoenas to compel the attendance
of witnesses and the production of documentary evidence.
(4)
In a hearing under this section a stenographic
record shall be made, and shall be transcribed on request
of any party. The cost of the transcription shall
be paid by the requesting party.
(5)
In a hearing under this section a vote of majority
of all members of the board shall be required to sustain
any charge and to impose any sanction with respect
thereto.
(6)
If, after service of notice, the licensee fails
to appear at the hearing, the board may proceed to
hear evidence against the licensee and may enter such
order as it deems warranted by the evidence, which
order shall be final unless the licensee petitions
for review thereof pursuant to subsection (7) of this
section; provided, however, that within 30 days from
the date of any such order, upon showing of good cause
for the licensee's failure to appear and defend, the
board may set aside the order and schedule a new hearing
on the complaintc to be conducted in accordance with
applicable subsections of this rule.
(7)
A person who has exhausted all administrative
remedies available from the board, and who is aggrieved
by the final decision in a contested case before the
board, is entitled to judicial review by filing a petition
in district court within 30 days after service of the
board's final decision or, if a rehearing before the
board is requested within 30 days after the decision
thereon is served, copies of the petition shall be
promptly served on the board. Said judicial review
shall in all ways comply with Part 7, Chapter 4 of
Title 2, MCA. " (authority: Sec. 37-1-136, 37-50201, MCA; implements: Sec. 37-1-136, 37-50-321, MCA)
" V.
REINSTATEMENT
(1)
In any case where the board
has suspended or revoked a certificate, license, or
permit, the board may, upon application in writing
by the person or firm affected and for good cause shown,
modify the suspension or reissue the certificate, license,
or permit.
12)
Before reissuing or terminating the suspension
of a certificate, license, or permit, and as a condition
thereto, the board may require the applicant therefore
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to show evidence of successful completion of specified
continuing professional education, or to undergo a
practice review conducted in such fashion as the board
may specify."
(authority: Sec. 37-1-136, 37-50-201,
MCA: implements: Sec. 37-1-136, 37-50-321, MCA)
"VI. INJUNCTIONS AGAINST UNLAWFUL ACTS
(1)
Whenever
the board believes that any person has engaged, or
is about to engage, in any acts or practices which
constitute or will constitute a violation of Title
37, Chapter 50, MCA or of the rules of the board, the
board may make application to the appropriate court
for an order enjoining such acts or practices, and
upon a showing by the board that such person has engaged,
or is about to engage, in any such acts or practices,
an injunction, restraining order or other order as
may be appropriate shall be granted by such court without
bond."
(authority: Sec. 37-1-136, 37-50-201, MCA;
implements: Sec. 37-1-136, 37-50-321, MCA)
"VII. SINGLE ACT EVIDENCE OF PRACTICE
(1)
In any
action brought under sections 37-1-136 or 37-50-321,
MCA or any other statute, evidence of the commission
of a single act prohibited by Title 37, Chapter 50,
MCA or the rules of the board, shall be sufficient
to justify a sanction, injunction or other disciplinary
action without evidence of a general course of conduct."
(authority: Sec. 37-1-136, 37-50-201, MCA; implements:
Sec. 37-1-136, 37-50-321, MCA)
4. The board is proposing the adoption of these rules
to enact a positive enforcement program and to give the
board the mechanism to detect and investigate substandard
accounting work.
In 1979, when the Board of Public Accountants
was reviewed for sunset auditing, the report specifically stated
that the board needed to establish more effective methods to
police its profession.
5.
Interested persons may present their data, views or
arguments, either orally or in writing, at the hearing. Written
data, views or arguments may also be submitted to the Board
of Public Accountants, 1424 9th Avenue, Helena, Montana 596200407, no later than June 9, 1983.
6. The board or its designee will preside over and conduct
the hearing.
7. The authority and implementing sections are listed
after each proposed new rule.

Certified to the
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-372STATE OF MONTANA
DEPARTMENT OF COMM2RCE
In the matter of the proposed )
adoption of a rule pertaining )
to semi annual assessments for)
state banks, trust companies, )
and investment companies.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING FOR
ADOPTION OF A HULE Pl',;RTAINING
TO SEMI-ANNUAL ASSESSMENTS
FOR STATE BANKS, TRUST COMPANIES,
AND INVESTMENT COMPANIES

TO:

All Interested Persons:
On Friday, June 3, 1983, a public hearing will be held
in the downstairs conference room of the Department of Commerce
building, 1430 9th Avenue, Helena, Montana at 1:30 p.m. to consider the adoption of a rule pertaining to semi-annual assessments
for state banks, trust companies and investment companies.
2.
The proposed ru"le does not replace or modify any section currently found in the f.lontana Administrative Code.
3. The proposed rule will read as follows:
"I.
SEMI-ANNUAL .ASSESSMENT
Total Assets
Base
Plus rate/
Over
(Hillion)
Million
(Million)

1.

0·1
0
.0006
0
1-10
600
. 000075
1
10-50
1,275
.00006
10
50-100
3,675
.00003
so
over 100
5,175
.00002
100"
4. The department is proposing the rule to im~lement
Chapter 507, 1983 Session Laws (HB 701) which establishes the
formula for a semi-annual assessment of state chartered banks,
trust companies and investment companies which will allow the
Department of Commerce to recover 80% of its supervisory and
examination costs.
5.
Interested persons may present their data, views or
arguments, either orally or in writing, at the hearing.
Written
data, views or arguments may also be submitted to Les Alke,
Commissioner of Financial Institutions, Department of Commerce,
1430 9th Avenue, Helena, Montana 59620, no later than Jm1e 9,
1983.
6.
Robert Wood, Department attorney has been designated
to preside over and conduct the hearing.
7.
The authority of the depar~~ent to make the proposed
rule is based on section 32-1-213, MCA,and implemer.ts section
32-l-213, MCA,as amended by Chapter 507, 1983 Sessions Laws.
DEPARTMENT~

BY:

COI-'.MERCE

~R~O~B~~~T~~~~~~~~~~~

Certified to the Secretary of State, May 2, 1983.
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-373BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
OF THE STATE OF MONTANA
In the matter of the amendment
of rules 16.32.101, 16.32.103,
16.32.107, 16.32.108, 16.32.110,
16.32.111, 16.32.112, 16.32.114,
and 16.32.118, and the adoption
of a NEW RULE, relating to the
review of certificate of need
applications for new
institutional health services
and facilities
TO:

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON THE PROPOSED ADOPTION
AND AMENDMENT OF RULES

(Certificate of Need)

All Interested Persons

1. On June 10, 1983, at 9:00a.m., a public hearing will
be held in Room C209 of the Cogswell Building, 1400 Broadway,
Helena, Montana, to consider the amendment of rules 16.32.101,
16.32.103,
16.32.107,
16.32.108,
16.32.110,
16.32.111,
16.32.112, 16.32.114, 16.32.118; and the adoption of a new
RULE I; all relating to the review of certificate of need
applications
for
new institutional health services
and
facilities.
2. On August 26, 1982, the department published notice
of the proposed amendment of rules 16.32.101, 16.32.103,
16.32.107,
16.32.108,
16.32.110,
16.32.111,
16.32.112,
16.32.114, and 16.32.118, and the adoption of a new rule
relating to the review of certificate of need applications for
new institutional health services and facilities. This notice
appeared at page 1586 of the 1982 Montana Administrative
Register, issue number 16. A public hearing was held on the
proposed rules on September 20, 1982. On February 24, 1983,
the department published proposed amendments to the proposed
rules, as a result of comments received at the hearing. This
notice appeared at page 158 of the 1983 Montana Administrative
Register, issue number 4.
On April 2, 1983, the Governor
signed into law senate Bill 293 (Chapter 329, Laws of 1983),
amending the certificate of Need law, and affecting the
department's authority, as implemented by the proposed rules.
The department has revised the proposed rules to be consistent
with SB 293.
3. The rules as now proposed read as follows:
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!leH!l.tR§ flit:tll.et: pt:eee99:i:Rij sf a.B 3:ettet:9 sf _!Rte!l.t Wttll.~
tll.e aatell.-:-- ill H1 ±ii.±Ei "Capital expenditure" means any purchase
or transfer of money or any property of value, or any enforceable promise or agreement to purchase or to transfer money or
any property of value, incurred by or on behalf of a person
for any of the activities stated in 50-5-301, MCA, and
includes the values of facilities and equipment obtained under
donation, lease or comparable arrangements as though such
items had been acquired by purchase.
~
sarH.a3: e.l!~eE!l.ttl:lt:e9 ell. aell.a:l:f sf ~ ll.ea.H.ll. eat:e
faet3:~ty tRe3:1:16.e e.!!peE!l.~tl:IFes maeie ~ ~ peFSSH fst: tll.e
aeql:l%9it:i:SE sf me6.%ea3: eqli%pmeEt wll.eFe ~e~%tmeRt.w~3:3:-ee
1:19e6. ~ ~ Feljl:l3:at: aa9%9 ts p~:sviae eeFV%ees lsF ~R~at~e!l.ts sf
~ ll.esp%tah
-~
Fe~: tll.e p1:1~:peees ef ~ aef:i:RtttsE; pt:evte:i:sE sf
eet:v~ees SR ~ t:9§1:13:at: ~ t8 %Rpat~eats sf ~ ll.eep%ta± aeee
HSt l<R93:l:lae tll.e ~FSVts~S!l. sf s1:1eh eeFV'rees S!l. a temrst:aFy
~ts
l<R ea~ sf a Hatl:lfM IHBaeteF, majet: aee%Ei.9Rt 83!!
~meR€ fanti'Fe:;- f!i ushaf±eEije pe~::i:sau meaEe ~ pe~::i:ea eetaa±:i:shea
fl:lfBl:laRt. tS fRY&Ei--ff altt:i!l.lj Whl<ek !!U' J:!l9l!!BtR ~ a.Hh fel!!
eemJ:!Iat:at'rve ~:ev'rew W%th aR aJ?p3:%eaRt whsee ettef ~teRt
has Be ell. l!!eee~l:l,f~ ~ J:!lf9Seeal<Rij m<t~sa.: - - ~
ussmpaFatl<Ve ~:ev%ewu meaRS a jS%Et Feview sf twe e~:
met:e eet:t%;heate sf Eee!l. ap!!±~s!l.s W'rtll.tE ~ ljtVeR TateH:
wk'reh aFe (je.'l;e-l'!ft-:i-ned ~ the El.epa~:tffieat ts ae esmpet'rt%Ve %E
tll.at the \ifBRt%Hij sf a eeFt%f%eate sf 'Hee!r tS SHe sf tRe
apjiiteairt.e ws1:1±a sHBstall.baHy p~:ej1:1~ee tll.e- aeji8F~Etr5
~:ev'rew sf tll.e stkeF a~p±ieatl<SRs.,.
---ill +21 t61 rDevelop" means to undertake activities
which upon comPietion will result in the offering of a new
institutional health service, or the incurring of a financial
obligation in relation to the offering of such a service.

ill "DOCTOR'S OFFICES" MEANS THE PRIVATE QFFICES OF ~
PHYSICIAN OR GROUP OF PHYSICIANS, AND ASSOCIATED SUPPORT
FACILITIES -WHI~ARE AVAILABLE
FO~USE
ONLY BY THOSE
SUCH
PHYSICIANS WHOSE OFFICES ARE LOCATEDON THE PREMISES.
FACILITIES MAY INCLUDE OBSERVATION BEDS, BUT MAY NOT INCLUDE
INPATIENT SERVICES.
-- -

ill f31 t;t1 "Health service" means major subdivisions,
as determinedoy the department, within diagnostic, therapeutic or rehabilitative areas of care, including alcohol,
~ abuse and mental health services, That may be provJ.ded
by-anea1~care
facJ.hty.
Specifl.c treatments, tests,
procedures or techniques in the provisions of care do not,
by themselves, constitute a health service.
(a)
"Health service" includes radiological diagnostic
health services offered in, at, through, by or on behalf of
a health care facility including services offered in space
leased or made available to any person by a health care
9-5/12/83
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~Fev~Eiea
by aRy eeffi~~Eea EsffiB~Fa~a~e
except when the capital expenditure for
the addition to or replacement of the same service is less
than $~5G,..GGG $500,000.
feF £he ~~F~eee ef ta~e s~aseeE~eR,..
a e"f aeael eeaRReF aHi!i a e"f aeely eeaRReF ele aet J!'IFBY!oele the
aaffie ee!'v!:ee aRe! a e"f f!:xeel eeall.l'leF aREi a e"f ffiea!:~e seall.ReF
Eie Ret ~Fev!:ele the aaffie eeFvtee~
(b)
"Deletion of a health service" means the elimination or reduction in scope of a health service offered in or
through a health care facility.
ill f41 ill "Enforceable capital expenditure cornmi trnent"
means an obligation incurred by or on behalf of a health care
facility when:
(a)
an enforceable contract is entered into by such
facility or its agent for the construction, acquisition,
lease or financing of a capital asset;
(b)
a formal internal commitment of funds by such a
facility for a force account expenditure which constitutes a
capital expenditure; or
(c)
in the case of donated property, the date on which
the gift vested.
f9± IIMajes= ffieel:i-ea:l: efllt!:~ffieR£11 ffieaRs a s:tR§~e ~!'l:i-E ef
ffieEl.!:eal e~!:.!!ffieR£ e!' a fH:Rij
B:fBEelll ef- ee!llpeReR~w;i,~
t;e~ateel f1iHe£'1:eRe wl\f"ea- !:a ~ee
Ee p!'ev:tre !llei!i:~:ea± es= etae!'
aeafHi ees=v:~:eee aREi wluea eest.s llles=etaaR $£5G,..GGG~
---~-f5t
IISemeeaFearr- !lleaRe ---eRe
ef
t.ae
e~aaFeae
eleS~§RBEeEi !:R ~~eie-f~
frtl ll6£ate l'l.ea:l:£8 p:l:aRII llleaae the p:l:a!'l ~Fepas=eel. ~ ERe
el.epa!'tffieR£ p1ua1iaRt te 41! Yse ~GGIIl-i!fa-till~
AUTHORITY: Sec. 50-5-103 MCA
IMPLEMENTING: Title 16, Chapter 5, Part 3 MCA

facility

seaRR~REJ

wa~eR
aFe
e~1i~~ffieHE,..

1

16.32.103 SUBMISSION OF APPbf8A"ff9N LETTER OF INTENT
At ~ ~G elaye !lefe!'Ee ~ peFaeR eRteFa :~:Hte ~
eel'lt!'aet te aeral:~:s=e ffia;el' llle~ e!j!~:!:fllllBR£,.. eF ~ B~ei'l
e!j!~!:l'lllel'lt aYa!: able eR ~ Fe!1i~al" baB!:B te !:HpatteRtB ef ~
fl.eepttah tfl.e pel'seR BRa~~ Retify tfl.e EiepaFtffieRt aRe! ERe
a9eRey §1ia1"if!:eel ~. ~ aea:l:tfl. eystellls a9eRey JHil"s~a~£ £e
4i!-Y68-3GG-~ ef ERe 'I:RteRt te aeq~ul"e 6!" lllake BliSH e~'tflllleRt
ava!:±al!i;!:e aRel. ef £:h.e liSe £hat wt:l::l: !le 11\ali.e ef tt.,.
"fRe
Rebee ll\1ietlie !:H""w:~:TI'iR! aREl. ll\1ist eeft€a!:fitHe feBew!:~
----~AH Te~evaRt !:Hre:~:i!i"iiileH !!'6!j!1:tUeel~ eliBeeeheR ill
ef tR!:e l'1:t!e al'IEl. ~ ARM :1:6.,.~1!.,.:1:94.,.
ill--wa~eF ~ :~:e aRt:t:e:~:pa£eEi teat ~ e~!:p111eR£ w!::l:~
ee ~see! 61'1 a Fe!li~aF bae!:e fe!' tfl.e El.;i,a!l'IBB:I:8 6l' tl"eatffieRE ef
iRpafieRfil e1 a aeepitar.;-- - - - ~
"fl'l.e-RallleB aaEl. :l:eea£!:eae ef ~ B~efi fieep:tta£~
.
.f.!!i
"ffie R&tlil"e ef ~ 8!Feellle!'lt8 6!" liREl.Bl"StaREl.!:R!S
w!:tfi .eliefi fl.eSB:£~a£~R!J £fie £eFl!le aRel. .eeREl.it:~:eRe. ef ~
~se 'I:R8h!li.!:R!J ll\6l'le'4!.al"y BF et.fiel" 8611\f!eRBa-E:I:BR BF BBl:l:'!fat!:BRS
te !le pa:~:El. e!" 'I-HB1:1l"f'ea ~ t.fie fiee~'!-ta;!, '1-R £et1:1£R fe!" s~efl.

ill

~se.,.
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.ill ill At ~ 39 10 f~EiHf days ~re ~ ~er~on
acgUJxes £E ~ 1nto .'! contract to aC$P;11rP:_ <>Q ex1st1ng
health care fac1l1t~, . the person shallnot1fy _!:he department
and the agency guallfled ~ .'! health systems age~cy pursuant
to 42 USC 300 l of the intent to acgu1re the fac1l1ty and of
tlie-seTV'icestooeotrered lli the faclilty and irs-beo
capacity. The notiCe must be 1n wiTting and mu~_fconfilln the
following:
A±± Ee±evaRt ~Rfa~at~aR Ee~~rea ~ ~asseet~eR i!i
af tfi%s r~±e aR6 ~ ARM ±6~32~l94Y
i l l - i l l - T~ serv1ces currently provided gy the
~ care faci:Gty and the present bed capacity 2I t11e
fac1hty.
ill f.ti.
~ additions,
deletions 2,!: chang:es in such
services Wh!Ch wilr result from the aCaulSitlOn.
ill ill
~qes-- ~ be
capaC1 ty,_ redistribution of beds among: service ca~o:i'les or relocation of beds
from one site to another w ich will resu~from the
acquisrtTon.-~
--- --- ---- - - -III fl7 ~ Except ~ provided in s~seetieRe SUBSECTION
ill aHa ~ of th1s rule ARy ~ person propos1ng an act1v1ty
subject to review under section 50-5-301, MCA, AND NOT EXEMPT
UNDER !SECTION 9 OF CHAPTER 329, LAWS OF 1983) shafl-stibm1t to
the department a Tetter of lntent as aprereguisite to filing
an application for a certificate of need, except a health
maintenance organization is excluded from submitting a letter
of intent or application for a certificate of need for feasibility surveys or planning funded under 42 U.S. C. Sec. 246.
f27 The letter of intent must contain the following information:
(a) a 'Br~e€ 7 narrative summary of the proposal, including statements on whether the proposal will affect bed
capacity of the facility, or changes in services;
(b) an itemized estimate of proposed capital expenditures including a proposed equipment list with a description
of each item which will be purchased to implement the
proposal;
(c) methods and tenns of financing the proposal;
(d) effects of the proposal on the cost of patient care
in the service area affected;
(e) projected dates for commencement and completion of
the proposal; and
(f) the proposed geographic area to be served.
ill fat ill
Within 39 10 calendar days after the
receipt of tae a letter of intent PURSUANT TO 6YB6EiS!fi9H6
SUBSECTION ill A1rn il.h AND WITHIN 30 CALENDAR DAYS AFTER
RECEIPT OF A LETTER OF INTENT P~ TO SUBSECTIO~--:illz-n:::h
the department shall not1fy, --:~.-n--wr%t"iREJ 7 the appllcant IN
WRITING whether or not the activity proposed in the letter
lS subJeCt to review under section 50-5-301, MCA.
if tae

i!f
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Ei.e~a:I'BIIe!!.'lo Ei.ete:l'lll:i:Res tRe aei:.:i:v:i:ty :i:e sW:>jee£ i:.e :l'ev:i:ew; :i:i:.
sRaH Bli~~±y a!!. a~~Heabe!!. ie:l'lll i:.e ERe a~~HeaRi:. sW:>111'!i:hR~
tfte ±e££e:l' e£ :i:!!.i:.eRi:..,'fRe af!f!l;i,ea£'!i:ea IIIlis£ 13e :l'etli:l'!!.eEi. te
i:.Re Ei.e~al!!BI\e!!.t w:i:tR'!i:!!. 99 Ei.ays e.£ :l'eee'!i:v:i:a.IJ ;i,£.,.
Fa:i:±H:I'e i:.e
:l'eEli:l'!!. ERe a~~±'!i:eai:.:i:e!!. fs:l'lll w:i:tl't'!i:a 99 Ei.ays :l'e~li:i::l'es tRe
f!:l'eeees i:.e l3e1J'!i:a aE!ja:i:!!. w:i:tft tRe .f:i:l'!i:!!.E!J e£ a!!.si:.Re:l' ±ette:l' e£
:i:!!.Ee!!.t ..
Fe:!' ±eti:.e:l's e£ '!i:ai:.e!!.t Blil3111:i:tteEi. li!!.Ei.e:l' sW:>seet'!i:e!!.
e£ tft;~:s !!Iiley ER!:B f:ieeie~±± Jiie 13asea~a aete:I'IIIUiat;~:e!!.
Wii:e~ ERe el'fli"""Tjfaie!!.E w;~:ll 13e HseT i:.e p:l'eVi"Ei.e- se:l'v;~:eee ea. a
:I'B!flila:l' ~'!i:s fe:l' ;i,Rp~!!.€6 e£ a l\espitd e:l' wl'tetRe:l' ~fte
el'(li!:pBie!!.t wH± 13e ael'(li;~:FeEl f:l'elll ~ -Rea±tl't llla!:R€e!!.a!!.ee B:l'!!fain=
sat!: a!!. ..
~ ~
~letters of.intent submitted under subsection
ill
thJ.s rule, ~ . decisJ.on ~ ~ ~ on ~
determJ.natJ.on whether acguJ.sJ.tJ.on of the facJ.lJ.ty WJ.ll result
1n changes !!! the serv1ces or bedcapac1ty of thefic~
as descnbed in paragraphs (lJffi, (b), and (c)£i!7fl3h
aaa ~ of thiS rule.
AcguisitJ.on of a health care facJ.llty
from .'! health maliitenance organJ.zatTon- WJ.ll be consJ.dered ~
change in service.
~fa1 ~
For letters of intent submitted under subsection
~ of thiS rule, fR~n determJ.n1ng whether or not
a capJ.tal expenditure-for equipment is over $159 7 999 $500,000,
the department will review the list submitted by the appl1cant
pursuant to paragraph HHH ~ (2)(b) of this rule and
will aggregate the total cost for each i tern of equipment
obligated for or purchased within a health care facility 1 s
fiscal year for a program, service or plan.
ill
AN APPLICANT WHOSE PROPOSAL l l DETERMINED TO BE
SUBJECT TO CERTIFICATE OF NEED REVIEW UNDER SUBSECTION ~
OF THIS RULE MUST SUBMIT A FULL LETTER OF INTENT AS DESCRIBED
IN SUBSECTfON ~ OF THIS-RULE WITHIN 30 DAYS OF THAT DETERMINATION IN ORDER TO BE ENTITLED TO REVIEW WITH THE CURRENT
-~- - - BATCH, IF BATCHING IS REQUIRED.
---~
Persons-who acqu1re lftaje:l' 11\ea:i:ea± esc<:i:p111eat s:l'
health care fac1l1ties but who do not file the !!.et;~:ees NOTICE
of mtent reqmred l2Y 9Hiii"se8Hefi9 SlfB:3ECTic5N"ill ~ ill of
this rule w1ll be presumed to be subJect to certJ.fJ.cate of
need review for the purposes orthTs sub-chapter.
~IF AN EXISTING HEALTH CARE FACILITY OR DOCTOR'S
OFFICE PROPOSES TO ESTABLISH A HOME HEALTH AGENCY, KIDNEY
TREATMENT CENTER;- LONG-TERM CAREFAC~ MENTAL HEALTH
CENTER, REHABILITATION CENTER, HOSPICE, OR OTHERSERVICE NOT
NOT PREVIOUSLY OFFERED BY OR THROUGH THEIIEALTH CARE FACILITY
OR DOCTOR 1 S OFFICE AND '"WHICH WOULD CONSTITUTE' A HEALTH CARE
FACILITY IF E'S'i'ABLISHEDINDEPEN15EN'i'LY, SUCH PROPOSALWlLL BE
REVIEWED PURSUANT !9_ 50-5-30l(l)(f), ~--- f41
'fke af!~±;~:eat!:eR sl'tall ee!!.ta!:f!., at a 11\:i:R'!i:ll\lilll< tke
fe±±ew:i:R!f :i:RfB:I'IIIat'!i:eR :i:R sliek £8:1'11\ as
s~ee:i:f:i:ea
13y i:.Re
Elef!al!:BiteRt.fa1
~±ass'!i:f:i:eat'!i:ea e£ a~~l'!i:eaf!.i:. ..

f!i

iii

ill .£.!:

ftl

fii
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fl37 Gef!e~a:!: 'i:flfs~:MaH:efl ~eEJa!'a'i:f!EJ p~eBeflt :faet±:i:ty afla
tee Ej"esEj"Fapk:i:ea± a~ea aee~l!lefltea as BeFvea sy tfie aJ!p:l:teaflt~
fe7 BeseF'i:pt'i:ef! e:f p!'epssea J!Fejeet~
f87 Pe!'BSflfle± Fe~'i:Fel!leRts ef pFepeBea pFejeet~
fe7 Eef!stF~et:i:ef! aepeets ef tfie pFepeeea p~ejeet~
ff7 J~st:i:f~eat:i:ef! ef flees ef pFepeeea pFejeet~
f'J7 f'i:f!af!e~a± aHa eeeHel!l'i:e feaB:i:s:i:±:i:ty ef p~epesea
pFejeet~

fk7
:i:telll~

fH

PFev:i:steR feF eest esRta:i:RllleRt sf pFepeee!l. pFejeet~
6~~:i:pl!leHt
±tst :i:Re±~!l.:i:REj" est:i:l!lat;e!l. eest ef eaefi

~fie sFtEj":i:Ra:!: af!a eRe espy ef tfie app±:i:eat:i:efl ~~~~st ee
te tfie aepaFtffleflt~
f67 W'i:tfi'i:H :1:5 ea±ef!aa!' aayB fFSM tae aate tfiat tfie
aepaFtffleHt Fe8etVeEI tfie app±:i:eat;:i:ef!; tfie aepaFtffleflt efia±±
aeteFI!I'i:fle wfietfie!' sF Ret tfie app±:i:eat:i:eH :i:B ee111p:!:ete~
fa7 ff tfie appHeat'i:efl 'i:s aeteFl!l:i:Hea te ee 8811\J!:I:ete,
tfie aepaFtffleHt BfiaH Re'E:i:fy tfie aJ!pHeaHt :i:fl wFt'E:i:fi'J tfiat
tfie aJ!p:l::i:eat~efl :i:s aeeeJ!tea BEl 86l!lJ!±ete~
f87 ff tfie app±:i:eat:i:efl :i:B aeteFllltfi@Ei te ee :i:H86l!l:!"±ete;
tfie SeJ!aFtffleHt sfia:!:± f!Sttfy tfie app:!::i:eaHt :i:H WF:i:t:i:HEj" ey l!la:i::!:
ef t.Ae :i:f!eelllp±eteHess aHa ef tfie Bpee:i:fte :i:Hfe!'mat:i:ef! tfiat
:i:s fleeessaf:'y te eal!IJ!:I:ete tfie app:!::i:eat:i:efl~ 9Hee tfie !l.epaFtllleflt FeeetVe6 tfie Heeessaf:'y :i:f!fSFI!ISt:i:eR SRa Sete!'Mtfi@S tfie
app±:i:eatteH :i:s eelllp:!:ete, tke aepaFtffleHt sfia±± Het:i:fy tfie
SJ!J!±:i:eaHt :i:H wF:i:tiH'J tfiat tfie SJ!p±:i:eatteR te aeeeptea as

f57

s~elll'i:ttea

eel!lp:!:ete~

fe7 AR app±;i,eat:i:ef! !!lay ee efiaf!Ej"e!l. aH.y ttl!le J!F:i:SF te
tfie aepaFtffleRt~s !l.ee±aFat:i:ef! tfiat tfie apJ!±:i:eat:i:ef! :i:e eel!lp:!:ete~
EkaREj"e tR tflteHt ef tHe apJ!±:i:eattel'l. sF tlllpaet el'l. tfie ftH.af!eta±
feas:i:e:i::!::i:ty ef the J!Fepese!l. pFejeet; afteF tfie aepa!:'tffleHt~e
aee:!:aFat;:i:sR Fe~~:i:Fes the pf:'eeess te seEJ:i:R a',Ja:i:H w:i:t;fi t;he
ft±'i:f!Ej" ef SR6th8F ±ett8F ef :i:flteRt~
ill
~he !l.ef'SFtffleflt J;ekeey a!l.6,1!lo8 aRa :i:H.eeifeFates ~
FefeFeRee ARM ±6~3ih·±94 ~ :I:B ~ aeraitiileflt !'i:le set;t:i:REj"
feFt;~ t;he feFiftat fe!' s~eiR:~:ssreR ef :!:ett;e.Fe ef :l:flteH.t~
ES!!~:I:es
sf ARM :1:6~3~~:1:94 ~Be eetarHea~f:'Sl!l the Hea±th P±aRRtH§.aRa
Resel:lFee Beve±sf!l!leRt B~.Fea~, Ree111 9~±:1: 7 Ee!JsWe±± Blu:l:!l.:!:H!T
He±efla 7 Meat;aRa 596~9~
AUTHORITY: Sec. 50-5-103, 50-5-302, MCA
IMPLEMENTING: Sec. 50-5-301, 50-5-302, MCA
(NEW RULE) (this rule will be numbered 16.32.106)
RULE I BATCHING PERIODS! SUBMISSION OF APPLICATIONS
(1)
The follow~ng batch1ng penods are estabhshed for
all categories of service and for all regions of the state:
(a) January 1 through January 20
( b ) MARCH 1 THROUGH MARCH 2 0
fa+ May 1 through May 20
JULY 1 THROUGH JULY 20
fe7 September 1 through September 20
(f) NOVEMBER 1 THROUGH NOVEMBER 20

ill
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Except

as

provided in subsection ( 5) below AND IN SECTION
letters of intent will be accepted only dunng
these per1ods.
Letters of intent received at other times
will be assigned to the next batching period.
(2) The following challenge periods are established:
For the batching period ending:
The challenge period is:
January 20
February l through A~~~l-39
FEBRUARY 28
MARCH 20
APRIL l THROUGH APRIL 30
May 20
June l through A~~~~~-3~
16.32.103(4),

JUNE 30

AUGUST l THROUGH AUGUST 31
October 1 through Bee~-3~
OCTOBER 31
NOVEMBER 2 0
DECEMBER l THROUGH DEC. 31
(3)
The follow1ng categories of health serv1ces w1ll be
batched: general medical-surgical, psychiatric, obstetric,
pediatric, skilled nursing, aHa intermediate care, OTHER.
ONLY PROPOSALS IN THESE CATEGORIES INVOLVING NEW SERVlCES ,c
NEW OR INCREASED-sED~ACITY, OR CONSTRUCTION O~REPLACEMENT
~HEALTH CARE FAClLITIES WILL Bg-sATCHED.
-- ~ Except as prov1ded Tn subsection f~i!+ 1Jdl below,
upon determination by the department that an activity
described in a letter of intent is subject to certificate of
need review, the letter of intent will be placed in the
appropriate batch, according to its category and region of
the state.
On the first day of the month following the
conclusion of each batching period, the department will
publish notices in Re~a~a~e~s A NEWSPAPER of general circulation in the affected areas list1ng the letters of intent
which have been received in the batch just concluded.
(5) Persons who have not filed a letter of intent in the
batch just concluded, but who wish to apply for comparative
review with one or more of the applicants in that batch, must
file a letter of intent during the appropriate challenge
period.
To qualify for comparative review, such a letter
of intent must be received by the department during the
challenge period and must identify the applicant( s) in the
batch just concluded with which a comparative review is
requested, and briefly explain why comparative review is
appropriate.
Letters of intent which so qualify will be
included in the batch just concluded.
( 6) At the conclusion of each challenge period, the
department will determine which proposed projects within the
batch will require comparative review, and will notify all
applicants in the batch in writing of comparative review
assignments. The notice of assignments will include a brief
statement of reasons why comparative review was deemed
necessary.
(7)
Concurrently with the notices of comparative review,
the department will send application forms to all applicants
JULY 20
September 20
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in the batch, and will notify all applicants of the time
period, which may not be less than 30 nor more than 90 days,
within which an application must be received by the department.
Failure to return the application within the time
specified will require the process to begin anew with another
letter of intent.
(8) No application will be accepted except after submission of a letter of intent and the issuance of the comparative
review notices and application forms pursuant to subsection (7)
of this rule.
( 9) The application must contain, at a minimum, the
following information in such form as specified by the
department:
(a) Classification of applicant.
(b) General information regarding present facility and
the geographical area documented as served by the applicant.
(c) Description of proposed project.
(d) Personnel requirements of proposed project.
(e) Construction aspects of the proposed project.
(f) Justification of need of proposed project.
(g) Financial
and economic feasibility of proposed
project.
(h) Provision for cost containment of proposed project.
(i)
Equipment list including estimated cost of each
item.
(10) The original and one copy of the application
must be submitted to the department.
( 11) Within 15 calendar days from the date that the
department receives the application, the department shall
determine whether or not the application is complete.
(a) If the application is determined to be incomplete,
the department shall, WITHIN 5 WORKING DAYS AFTER THAT
DETERMINATION, notify the appl1cant 1n wr1ting by ma1l of~
1ncompleteness and of the specific information that is
necessary to complete the application.
The department shall
also indicate a time, which may be no less than 15 days,
within which the department must receive the additional information requested.
WITHIN 15 DAYS AFTER RECEIPT OF THE ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, THE DEPARTMENT SHALL DETERMINE-WHETHER THE
APPLICATION IS COMPLETE.
I f the 1nformat1on submltted Ts
st1ll not suffic1ent, the department may require additional
information.
(b) If adequate information is not received within the
time
specified,
the department may determine that the
applicant has forfeited its right to comparative review for
the current hatching period.
In such a case, the department
may either process the application without comparative review
according to ARM 16. 32 .107 or assign the application to the
next appropriate hatching period.
-(c) An application may be changed any time prior to
the department's declaration that the application is complete.
9-5/12/93
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Change in intent of the application or impact on the financial
feasibility of the proposed project after the department's
declaration requires the process to begin again with the
filing of another letter of intent.
(12) Only those applications which are received and
declared complete within the time periods specified in this
rule are entitled to participate in comparative review
procedures with other applications within the current batch.
(13) Applications which qualify for abbreviated review
under ARM 16.32.114, except for those described in ARM
16.32.ll4(2)(f). need not be placed in a batch and may be
processed immediately in accordance with ARM 16.32.114 without
hatching or comparative review.
AUTHORITY: Sec. 50-5-103, 50-5-302, MCA
IMPLEMENTING: Sec. 50-5-302, MCA
16.32.107 ACCEPTANCE OF APPLICATIONS; REVIEW PROCEDURES
When an applLcatLon that has not been assi~ed for
comparative ~ is determined to be comiJlete, theepartment shall Lssue a notLce of acceptance ln accordance with
SUbSectiOn ill below. - - - -( 2)
When
applications ~ ~.batch that ~ been
assiglled to ~ partlcular comparatlve revleW are determlned to
be complete, the department~~ notlces of.acceptance
concurrentlt to all such appllcants ln accordance Wlth subsection ill be ow.
.
fl7 { l l The department shall approve, approve Wlth
conditions, or deny the application, unless the applicant
agrees in writing to a longer period, :ta w~:itia~, within 90
calendardays after a notice of acceptance of the completed
application has been published in a newspaper of general
circulation within the service area affected by the application.
In the case of a review of a new institutional health
service proposed by a health maintenance organization, the
review cycle shall begin on the date the application is deemed
complete by the department and shall not extend beyond 90
calendar days.
f27 ill A notice of acceptance eftall must be mailed to
the applicant, an agency qualified as a health systems agency
pursuant to 42 U.S. C. Sec. 3001 Health Service Act, health
care facilities and health maintenance organizations located
in the service area and rate review agencies in the state.
Contiguous health systems agencies qualified pursuant to
42 u.s.c. Sec. 3001 will be notified if the service area
borders one of the surrounding states.
The notice of
acceptance akall must be published in a newspaper of general
circulation in the service area affected.
~37 ( 5)
A notice of acceptance of an application sfiaH
must lncluQe:
- - (a) the review period schedule;

ill

ili
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(b) the date by which a written request for an informational hearing must be received by the department;
(c) the manner in which notification will be provided of
the time and place of an informational hearing so requested;
and
(d) the manner in which the informational hearing will
be conducted.
f4~
AR affeetea peFseH may a~F~H~ tHe 99 eaieRaaF
aayB Fev'i,ew peF~8a Fe~~eBt aft :i:RfeF!IIat:i:eHai ReaF:i:R~ pliF8li8HE
te ARM !673~7!987
57 ~ An agency qualified as a health systems agency
pursuant to 42 U.S.C. Sec. 3001 BRa~~ must be given the opportunity to provide the department with recommendations on the
application within 60 calendar days after the notice of
acceptance of the completed application has been published as
required by ARM l6.32.107f~~ 1il unless another period of time
has been agreed to, in writing, by the health systems agency
and the department.
Health systems agency 1:eviews of an
application by a health maintenance organization may not
extend beyond 60 days.
fa-t (b) If the recommendations are not received within
the prescribed period of time, the department is not required
to consider the recommendations.
AUTHORITY: Sec. 50-5-103, 50-5-302, MCA
IMPLEMENTING: Sec. 50-5-302 MCA
16.32.108 INFORMATIONAL HEARING (1) During the course
of the 90 day rev1ew period, aft ~ affected person eF tR'i,Fa
!!aFty ~ may request an informational hearing by wr1 t1ng
to the department. THE DEPARTMENT MAY ALSO HOLD A HEARING ON
ITS OWN INITIATIVE. ~
~ -~ - - · ~
-~ ---r2)
Th1s request must be received by the department
within ~5 30 calendar days after the date of notification of
acceptance of the completed application in the newspaper.
( 3) Notice of the informational hearing BRaH must be
given at least 29 14 calendar days prior to the informational
hearing by the follrrwing means:
(a) Written notice must be sent by certified mail to
the person requesting the hearing, the applicant, AND all
other applicants assigned for comparative review wfEil tile
appiTcant,.
aHa aR THE agency quah f1ed asneat th system
agency pursuant to ~ u.s.c. Sec. 30017,
Health care
facilities,
the Department of Social and- Rehabilitation
Services, rate review agencies, health maintenance organizations in the service area, and contiguous agencies qualifying
as health systems agencies pursuant to 42 U.S. C. Sec. 3001
will be notified by ordinary mail.
(b)
Notice to all other affected persons will be by
newspaper advertisement.
(c) The notice eRa~~ must indicate:
( i)
date of the hearrng;
9-5/12/83
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(ii) time of the hearing;
(iii) location of the hearing; and
(iv) the person to send written comments to prior to the
hearing if unable to attend the hearing.
i±l Whenever a hearing is requested for an application
which has been assigned for comparatlve reVIew-:- the hearlng
w11l be'"COndUCted as ~ joint hearing on all such app:li'Cat1ons.
ttH ill Any person may comment during the heanng and
all comments made at the hearing sl;;a,!:± must be recorded and
retained by the department.
~ pe[;on shall have the right
to be represented
counsel. ~a ected person~ conduct
reasonable quest1on1ng of persons who make relevant factual
allegat1ons.
ill
After the announcement of a hearing under th1s
rule,
the --a:epartiilent
~
deternune- that,
because
of
Slqnlficant
oppos1t1on
to . ~
~;>roposed act1v1ty,
the
1mpos1 t1on ~ ex parte proh1b1 t1ons !..§. appropr1ate. In such
cases, unt1l a dec1sion is rendered, there shall be no
ex parte "'CCiiliiilun:lcat10n between
--- --- 1.!U
~ person act1ng on behalf of ~ applicant,
or
~ person opposed to the 1ssuance of ~ cert1ficate of need,
and
ill
~ person, ~. the department who exercises ~
DECISIONJ'IIAKING respons1b1llty respect1ng the apPl1cat1on.
AUTHORITY: Sec. 50-5-103, 50-5-302, MCA
IMPLEMENTING: Sec. 50-5-302 MCA

£x

16.32.110 CRITERIA AND FINDINGS
(1)
A certificate of
need el;;a±± w1ll not be 1ssued unless the department determines
there is a need for the proposed new 3-Re~:!:~l:!.~'i-el'!.a,!: health
service, and that the proposal is consistent with the state
health plan. ""'CClls:LStency w1th the state ~ plan ~ be
wa1ved ~ emergency circumstances ~ pose ~ 1mm1nent threat
to publ1c health.
Cr1ter1a l1sted 1n sect1on 50-5-304, MCA,
and the follow1ng will be considered by the department in
making its decision:
(l)(a) and (b) No change from existing rule.
(c) In the case of an application proposing a new 3-l'!.st:!:tl:!.t:!:el'!.a± health service:
( i) The equal access the medically underserved population, as well as all other population within the geographical
area documented as served by the applicant will have to the
proposed new :!:Ret'i-~l:!.t:!:eRa± health service; and
( ii) The effect the proposed new htet:!:tl:!.t'i-el'!.a± health
service will have on energy conservation.
( 2) In the case of any proposed new inpatient health
care facility or inpatient health care service, the department
will make each of the following determinations in writing:
(a) through (f) No change from existing rule.
i9l The findings required ~ subsection ill of this
rule.
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(3) In the case of an application proposing the formation of a health maintenance organi~ation for which assistance
may be provided under 42 U.S.C. Sec. 300~ the following
criteria shall apply:
(a) No change from existing rule.
(b) The availability in a cost-effective and reasonable
manner consistent with the basic method of a health maintenance organi~ation or proposed health maintenance organi~ation,
of the proposed new !,fte~:i:~tl~:i:efta~ health service from other
health care facilities.
In assessing the availability of
these health services from these health care facilities, the
department shall consider only whether the services from these
providers:
(3)(b)(i) through (iv) No change from existing rule.
( 4) No change from existing rule.
( 5) No change from existing rule.
( 6) In the case of a new !,fte~!,~tlt:i:eHa± health service
which is proposed to be provided by or through a health
maintenance organi~ation for which assistance may be provided
under 42 U.S.C. sec. 300e and which includes in the proposal
the construction, development or establishment of a new inpatient health care facility, the department shall determine
whether utili~ation of the facility by members of the applicant will account for at least 75 percent of the projected
annual inpatient days, as determined in accordance with the
reconunended occupancy· levels under the applicable health
systems plan, and furthermore:
(6)(a)
and
(b)
No
change
from
existing
rule.
AUTHORITY: Sec. 50-5-103, 50-5-304, MCA
IMPLEMENTING: sec. 50-5-304 MCA
16.32.111 DEPARTMENT DECISION
(1)
If the department
fails to teetle REACH a dec1s1on w1thin the 90 calendar days,
or the longer per1od of time agreed upon by the applicant,
OR TO ISSUE A DECISION WITHIN 5 WORKING DAYS THEREAFTER, a
cerflficate of need Bftfl±± H8~ l:!e tBBtlea.,. w"IIT'"" not automat1Cally issue.
- - -(2)
If
the
certificate of need is
issued with
conditions, the conditions must be directly related to the
project under review, and to the criteria listed in Section
50-5-304, MCA, and ARM--:L6~2-:TIO, and cannot 1ncrease the
scope of the project. - ( 3)
The decision of the department must be based on
the record and contained in ~h~etl~h written f1ndll1gs~fact
and conclus10ns of law' and eha±;i: must be mailed to the
app~icant~ all other. appiiCants asSigned for comparative
rev1ew W1 th the -appi'1cant, and any agency qual1f1ed as a
health systems agency pursuant to 42 U.S. C. Sec. 3001 and
el!.aH must be made available, upon request, to e~he!' others
for cost.
WReft Whenever the department's decision involves
new !,Het;i,ttl~;i,efta± health services proposed by a health
maintenance organi~ation, or the department's decision to deny
9-5/12/83
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a certificate of need is based on its findings with respect to

-ana

prov~s~on of hearth serviCes ~to----minor~ t~es
med~cal1
underserved-pop~ons, the department shall send cop~es o
the department's wr~tten findings and decision to Region VIII

office of the Department of Healthr 6e~e&~ieR aRe We~faFe and
Human Services at the time the applicant is notified of the
department's decision.
(4) If the department's decision is not consistent with
the Montana Health Systems Planr , eF the Montana Annual
Implementation Plan,--et: tfte MeR~aRa S~a~e Heal~fi P~aR , OR
THE MONTANA STATE HEALTH PLAN, or does not concur with tfle
recommendat~ons of an agency qualified as a health systems
agency pursuant to 42 U.S.C. Sec. 3001 the department shall
submit a written detailed statement o! the reasons for the
inconsistency to the agency qualifying as a health systems
agency pursuant to 42 U.S.C. Sec. 3001.
AUTHORITY:
Sec. 50-5-103 MCA
IMPLEMENTING: Sec. 50-5-302, 50-5-304 MCA
16.32.112 APPEAL PROCEDURES
( 1)
'ffie a~~lieaR£ et: aH
aE!JeHey €{ttal:tf:teEl. aB tH.e fiealtfl. BYBEe!lle aE!JeRey ~Ht:eHaH~ tie
4!!-H .. &.. Eh· See.. i:!99! May t:e€{Hee£ a t:eeeH.e:i.eet:at:teR fieat:iRE!J
l:!efeFe ~fie El.e~ar~eHt..- Any etfl.et: affected person eOE tfl.it:El.
pat:ty ~ may request a reconsideration hearing BEFORE THE
DEPARTMENT eRly for "good cause".
(al For the purpose of this rule "good cause" exists if
the requestor:
( i) presents significant relevant information not previously considered by the department;
( ii) demonstrates
that
there have been significant
changes in factors or circumstances relied upon by the department in reaching its decision; or
(iii) demonstrates the department has failed to follow
procedural requirements in reaching its decision.
(b) The request must be received in writing within 39
20 calendar days after the department's INITIAL decision has
Eeen issued and state facts constituting the alleged "good
cause".

(c) The department has 7 calendar days from receipt of
the request in which to determine if "good cause" has been
demonstrated, and shall notify the requestor, in writing, of
its decision.
If the department determines "good cause"
exists, a eeRtestee ease AN INFORMAL hearing shall be held
within 39 20 calendar days-after receipt of the request. :i.R
aeeet:El.aRee witH. tf!.e MeRte.Ra AEl.!R:i.R:i.etrat:i,ve PFeeeEl.Hl!'e Aet af\El.
fH~eB :i.l!l~le!lleR£:i.RE!J ;j,t;.,.

(d) Notice of the eeflteeteEl. ease RECONSIDERATION hearing
shall be sent to the person request~ng the hear~ng, the
applicant, any agency qualified as a health systems agency
pursuant to 42 U.S.C. Sec. 3001 and any other affected person
upon request. Eeflteflte ef tke Ret:i.ee ekall eeRfeFM te tH.e
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reEJH~re- ~RefitS
sf Ute Msf!tafla A!:Uft~f!:i:strat:i:ve Prseeehire Aet
aRe :i:ts :i:lft~~elfteRt:i:R~ r~~es~
~
AT THE RECONSIDERATION HEARING, THE AFFECTED PARTIES

OR THEIR COUNSEL WILL BE GIVEN THE OPPORTUNITY TO PRESENT
WRIT~OR ORAL EVI15ENCE IN OPPOSITION TO THE DEPARTMENT'S
ACTION; WRITTEN OR ORAL STATEMENTS CHALLENGI"NG THE GROUNDS
UPON WHICH THE DEPARTMENT'S ACTION WAS BASED; -AND OTHER
WRrTTEN OR ORAL EVIDENCE RELATINGTO --niE FACTORS<5N WHICH
"GOOD CAUSE" FOR THE HEARING WAS BASED-:- - - - - - - -----ill te+ --"T~departmentshall make written findings of
fact and conclusions of law which state the basis for its
decision within 45 30 calendar days after the conclusion of
the RECONSIDE~TION-hearing.
These findings of fact and
conclus1ons of law shall be sent to the person requesting
the hearing, the applicant, and the agency qualified as the
health systems agency pursuant to 42 U.s. C. Sec. 3001.
Any
other affected person upon request may receive a copy of these
findings for cost.
(g) tf+
The decision of the department following the
reconSTaeration hearing shall be considered the department's
final decision for the purpose of appealing the decision.
(2)
AR a~~r:i:evea a~~~:i:eaRt er aR a~eRey ~~a~:i:f:i:ea as a
flea~tfl systelftl!!
a~eRey ~~rs~aRt ts 42 t~~s~s~ See.. 391H lftay
a~~ea~ tfle ae~artlfteHt~S f:i:Ra~ aee:i:s:i:efl te tfle Bl!!afS BY f~~:i:H~
w;l,tfi tfle aeara a Het;l,ee sf a~~eai, ~fl wr;i,t;i,R~ 7 w:i:tll.~R 39
ea~eReiar aaye afteJ< tll.e ae~artlfteRt~e f:i:Ra± deeol,l!!:i:eR ll.al!! seeR
111a:i:~eei tl!! tll.e ~artol,es aeser:i:sea oi,R e~seet:i:efl +~He+~
AN
AFFECTED PERSON MAY APPEAL THE DEPARTMENT'S INITIAL DECISION
DIRECTLY TO THE BOARD--wrTifOUT FIRST REQUESTING }\~ONSIDERA
TION HEARING.
- - f3~
'f'll.e a~~ea± eh<H+ ae fle~a woi,tfl:i:!'l 39 ea~eReiar aays
afteJ< reee:i:~t ef tfle flet:i:ee ef a~~ea~ aRa sfla~~ ae eeHei~etea
:i:R aeeeJ<aaHee w:i:tll. Ute A!:Uft:i:R:i:strat:i:ve PJ<eeea~J<e Aet aRe! :i:te
:i:lft~~elfteRt~fl~ J<~±ee ..
f4+ 'f'fle A decision of the board ON APPEAL shall be
made 1n writing within 45 calendar days afterthe conclusion
of the BOARD hearing, and shall be sent to the applicant, the
department and the agency qualified as the health systems
agency pursuant to 42 U.S. C. Sec. 3001.
Any other affected
person upon request may receive a copy of this decision for
cost.
The board, in accordance with the reasons found in
section 2-4-704, MCA, may affirm the department's decision,
remand the application to the department for further proceedings, reverse the department's decision or modify the
department's decision.
The decision of the board shall be
considered final.
AUTHORITY: Sec. 50-5-103, 50-5-306, MCA
IMPLEMENTING: Sec. 50-5-306, MCA

L2l
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16.32.114 ABBREVIATED REVIEW
(1)
If the application
does not s1gn1flcantly 1mpact cost or utilization of health
care, the department may conduct an abbreviated review of the
project.
(2) The following activities may qualify for an abbreviated review:
(a) Decrease in bed capacity of a health care facility
which will not have an adverse impact on the delivery of
health care in the service area.
(b)
Decrease in services provided by a health care
facility which will not have an adverse impact on the delivery
of health care in the service area.
(c)
Equipment replacement which would not expand the
health care service offered by the health care facility.
(d)
Alterations or improvements of a health care
facility which are necessary to bring the facility into
compliance with federal or state licensure or certification
requirements, federal or state fire and life safety requirements, or local building codes, or to eliminate or prevent
imminent safety hazards.
This aces not 1nclude expans1on or
replacement of bu1ld1ngs.
(e)
Licensure change from one category of nursing care
to another.
(f)
Expansion of a geographic service area of a home
health agency providing it does not expand into an existing
home health service area, nor into an area into which another
applicant in the same batch""§_ proposed to expand.~~isl Six ~ extens1on of ~ cert1f1cate of need,
pursuant to Sect1on 50-5-305, MCA.
ill CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP OF ~ HEALTH CARE FACILITY WHICH
DOES NOT INVOLVE A CHANGE IN SERVICES OFFERED OR OF RATES
CHAAGEDFOR SERVICES.~-~ ~ --(3)~he appllcant must file a letter of intent with the
department requesting an abbreviated review of the proposal
with justification for the request.
(4) Within 15 calendar days of receipt of the letter of
intent, the department shall decide whether the application
efia~~ se eeRe!:ael!'eEi. is eligible for an abbreviated review.
If the department decides that additional information is
necessary to make its decision, the department shall notify
the applicant in writing of the specific information necessary
to make its decision.
~
If it is determined that abbreviated review _is not
appropnate, the letter of intent w1ll be pllced w tEe
afil'ropnate batch, --correspond1ng to t.he ~ 2_ receiPt "Or
t e letter of 1ntent, and processecr- 1n accordance Wlth
I@LE~
-ill Upon acceptance of an application for abbreviated
review, the department shalr-issue a notice of acceptance 1n
accordance-w1th ~ l6.3~(4}aj1d-ID. I f ~ request for. an
1nformat1onal hear1ng 1s rece1ved Wlthln the time spec1fied 1n
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the notice, the abbreviated review schedule will be terminated
and the review- of the appliCatiOrl w:tll continile 1n accordance
With the normal review procedures.
---- +51 ~~department determines there is a need for
the project, and after taking into consideration recommendations from the agency qualified as a health systems
agency pursuant to 42 U.S. C.
Sec. 3001, and i:( no re$J=ests
for a hearing have been received, the department shall :tssue
rES -decis:ton w:tthin-:25 calendar days from the date ~ae
aJ!J!l;i.eaHeH
;i.e
aeemea
eem.J!le~e
l!ly ~ae aeJ~a~~eat..of
publication
of
the
notice
of acceptance ~ssued under
paragraph ~ ~
.
.
.
.
~
ProJects or port:tons of p~ wh:tch gual:tfy for
abbrev:tated rev:tew ul1aer subsectTon ~ oTtliis rule must
be aprroved :tf ~ ctep'iirtment determ:tnes that the health
fac:tll ty for wh1ch the expend:t tures are llropoSed 1s nee'iled,
and that the eXpeii(h tures are cons:tstent w:t th the state health
plan.
f67 ~
The department's decision must be sent by
certified mall to the applicant and the agency qualified as
the health systems agency pursuant to 42 U.S. C. Sec. 300!_.
All other affected persons saall must be notified by newspaper
advertisement.
---AUTHORITY: Sec. 50-5-103, 50-5-302, MCA
IMPLEMENTING: Sec. 50-5-302 MCA

care

16.32.118 DURATION OF CERTIFICATE
;
TERMINATION;
(1)
~he
~~~at%81'\ el €he
eeFt~f~eate 8f 11.eed
saa}f--~
~S
l2 m81'ltRBT ~a:j.eSS tRe J!l!.'!!V%8%81'\ ef see~~81'l
sa-5-385fl77MGAT REI!! l!lee!!. met !!!!.' ~R:tess tae apfjl~eaRt kas
sHI!Im~ttea
~e
tae aepal!.'~eat a l!.'e~est MB w~~t~a~ f8~ aa
eMteas~el!. sf 6 meRtks l!lasea sa ~sea ea~se a~ least 38 ealeRaa~
says l!lefeFe ~Re eMp~l!!at~ea aa~e sf ~ke ee~t~f~eate ef fleea.,.
~ae Fe~est saall m~s~ l!le aeeemJ~afl~ea l!ly a11. aff~aav~t s~~ea
l!ly tke l!.'e~est8l!.' -vei~fy~fl~ all ~flfel!.'l!ftat~el!. ~s tFHe a11.a
eeFl!.'eet-:
AfteF fellew~a!J ~ae f!l!.'eeea~Fes set fel!.'~B ~R ARM
l6.,.32.,.lt4T ~2.,.±88T f~.,.32~lf37 SI!.Ei t4±T---EIR~.,.3if.,.:j.~
tke ~Re aeJjaF~el'l~ w~l± make ~~S ~eeU%!!1!. nf}al!.'Ei%Rij' tJ\e
eMtel!.s~ea l!.'e~est a11.a R8t~fy tke EIJ!J!l~eaat l!ly eel!.'~~f;i.ea ma;i.l.,.
Aa eMteRs~el!. sf a eeFt;i.f;i.eate ef 11.eea saall ~ 11.et eMeeea 6
meatas.,.
ill THE DEPARTMENT MAY, AFTER NOTICE AND OPPORTUNITY
FOR A HEARING, SUSPEND OR REVOKE A CERTIFICATE OF NEED UPON
AFINDING THAT THE HOLDER OF THE CERTIFICATE IS IN VIOLA'fiO'N
OF THE CERffFTCA"'TE OF NEED l.Aw;-THIS CHAPTER, OR THE TERMS OF
THECERTIFICATE OF NE~ THE NOTICE AND HEARINGPROVfSYONS
OF
THE
MONTANA-- ADMTiffSTRATIVE
PROCEDURE
ACT~
(TITLE 2,
CHAPTER 4, PART 6, MCA) WILL APPLY.
EXTENSION
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~
A HOLDER OF A CERTIFICATE OF NEED MAY SUBMIT TO
THE DEPARTMENT FWRiTTEN REQUEST FOR ~ 6-MONTI! EXTENSION OF
HIS CERTIFICATE OF NEED, FOR GOOD CAUSE. THE REQUEST MUST BE
SUBMITTED AT LEAST 30 CALENDAR DAYS BEFORE EXPIRATION OF THE
CERTIFICATEOF NEED:- THE REQUEST MUST SET FORTH THE REASONS
CONSTITUTING GOOD CAUSE FOR THE EXTENSION, AND MUST BE
ACCOMPANIED BY AN AFFiiS"AVlT VERIFYING THAT ALLINFORMATION
SUBMITTED IS TRUE-AND CORRECT.
- - -WITHIN 20 DAYS AFTER RECEIPT OF THE REQUEST, THE
DEPARTMENT MUST ISSUE ITS WRITTEN DECISION GRANTING OR DENYING
THE EXTENSI~ THE DECISION MUST BE SENT TO THE APPLICANT BY
CERTIFIED MAIL, ----pJm DISTRIBUT'ED TO OTHERS ""AS PROVIDED IN
l6.32:tH:l(3~ --- c RECONSIDERATION OF THE DEPARTMENT'S DECISION MAY BE
REQUESTED AND CONDUCTED AS PROVIDED IN l6. 32.112 ( l).
i£l
"Good cause" for THE PURPOSE OF th1s SUBSECTION
F~±e efia±± iHe±~ae 8~~ Re~ 5e i~udes but IS not l1m1ted to 1
emergency situations which prevent t~ reciPient of the
certificate of need from obtaining necessary financing,
commencing construction, or implementing a new service.
AUTHORITY: Sec. 50-5-103, 50-5-305, MCA
IMPLEMENTING: Sec. 50-5-305, MCA

Thl

tar-

4. Please refer to the earlier notices for the rationales
for the proposed rules. The following specific comments refer
to new changes made in today's notice:
16.32.101 DEFINITIONS
Several of the definitions are
now set forth 1n the law and can therefore be deleted from
these rules.
The change from $150,000 to $500, 000 in the
definition of "health service" reflects the new review
thresholds established by SB 293. A new definition of doctor's
office is proposed in order to clarify the limits of the
exclusion from review to which such facilities are entitled.
16.32.103 SUBMISSION OF LETTER OF INTENT SB 293 extends
certif1cate of need rev1ew to purchases of major medical
equipment.
The pre-purchase notice previously proposed in
[former] subsections ( 1) and ( 3) (a) is therefore no longer
necessary.
Subsection ( 6) has been added to clear up a potential
ambiguity in the law created by the new $100,000 threshold
for review of new health services.
If a hospital or other
health care facility or doctor's office proposes to establish
a new health service which would constitute a new health care
facility if established independently, the department wi 11
treat such a proposal as the establishment of a new health
care facility rather than simply the addition of a new health
service.
Consequently, the $100,000 threshold would not
apply.
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The new language 1n subsect1on (3) reflects the l1m1tat1ons on
hatching imposed by SB 293. The new language in subsection
(ll)(a) reflects time constraints for the department's review
of applications, as required by SB 293.
16.32.111 DEPARTMENT DECISION The new language in subsection (1) reflects prov1s1ons of SB 293.
16.32.112 APPEAL PROCEDURES SB 293 substantially amended
the appeal procedures for CON review.
In part.icular, a reconsideration hearing may be granted only for "good cause",
even for the applicant. The reconsideration hearing will be
an informal procedure, and the affected person has the option
of skipping the reconsideration process and appealing directly
to the Board. The Board hearing will be a de novo evidentiary
procedure.
In addition, various time deadrirles have been
shortened. All of these new provisions are reflected in the
proposed rule.
16.32.118 DURATION OF CERTIFICATE; TERMINATION;
EXTENSION
SB 293 rev1sed the prov1s1ons for extension, exp1rat1on and termination of a certificate of need. The amendments to rule 16.32 .118 establish procedures for termination
of a CON whose terms have been violated, and for requests to
extend the terms of a CON for "good cause".
5. Interested persons may present their data, views or
arguments, either orally or in writing at the hearing.
Written data, views or arguments may also be submitted to
Robert L. Solomon, Room Cl08, Cogswell Building, Capitol
Complex, Helena, Montana, 59620, no later than June 15, 1983.
6. Robert L. Solomon, cogswell Building, Helena, MT, has
been designated to preside over and conduct the hearing.
7. The authority of the Department to make the proposed
rules is based on section 50-5-103, 50-5-302, 50-5-304,
50-5-305, and 50-5-306, MCA, and the rules implement Title 50,
Chapter 5, Part 3, MCA.

I

Jru/;. DRYNAN'. ziD.::~ DHe:gor
Certified to the secretary of State
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BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
OF THE STATE OF MONTANA
In the matter of the amendment
of rule 16.6.116, setting fees
for searches of vital statistics
records and certified copies of
birth, death, and fetal death
certificates
TO:

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT OF
ARM 16.6.116
(Fees for Copies
and Research)

All Interested Persons

l.
On June 13, 1983, at 10:00 a.m., a public hearing
will be held in Room AllO of the Cogswell Building, 1400
Broadway, Helena, Montana, to consider the amendment of rule
16.6.116, which sets fees for searches of the vital statistics
records and certified copies of birth, death and fetal death
certificates.
2. The proposed amendment replaces present rule 16.6.116
found in the Administrative Rules of Montana. The proposed
amendment would increase the fee for a certified copy of a
certificate from $3 to $5, and increase the hourly charge for
a search of the vital statistics records from $5 to $10.
3.
The rule as proposed to be amended provides as follows (matter to be stricken is interlined, new material 1.s
underlined):

16. 6.116 FEES FOR COPIES AND RESEARCH
( l)
Pl"i,et: 1:-e
9e1:-e5et:-l; !99!; ~fie ae~al"~eH~ efiall ekal"~e a iee ef $2 fel"
eaefi eel"1:-ifiea ee~y ef a sil"~H; aeatfi; ef fetal aea1:-fi eet:tifieate ies1:1.ea sy tfie Blit:eali ef ReeeFas aRa 6ta1:-isties ef tfie
ae~at:~eH1;..,.
Effeetive eeteSel"-l; !98!; tfiiB fee wiH se Si!..The fee is $5 for each certified f2EY of a birth, death, or
~~ certilicate 1.ssued §y the Bureau of Recora5 and
Stat1.st1.cs.
(2) The department shall charge a fee of $5 $10 for each
hour or fraction thereof spent by bureau personnel; for file
searches made at the request of any person.
4.
The Department is proposing this amendment to the
rule because insofar as the fee for a certified copy of a
certificate is concerned, Senate Bill 232, passed by the 1983
legislature and effective July l, 1983, mandates that the
minimum fee for searches and certified copies be $5. The fee
for a search is adjusted from $5 to $10 to adequately cover
the actual present costs to the department of performing such
searches.
5.
Interested persons may present their data, views or
arguments, either orally or in writing at the hearing. Written
data, views or arguments may also be submitted to Robert L.
Solomon, Cogswell Building, Capitol Complex, Helena, MT., no
later than June 13, 1983.
6. Robert L. Solomon, Cogswell Building, Capitol Complex,
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the hearing.
7. The authority of the Department to make the proposed
amendment is based on section 50-15-lll, MCA 1 and the rule
implements section 50-15-1111 MCA.

IJ;~_
J,!ffl J ..

/(

DRYNAN

certified to the secretary of State

9-5/12/83
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I

r.!_

itn., DJ.rector
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OF THE STATE OF MONTANA
In the matter of the adoption
of rules setting fees for tests
of air quality and microbiological analyses
To:

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
FOR ADOPTION OF RULES
(Laboratory Fees)

All Interested Persons

1. On June 13, 1983, at 10: 00 a.m. , a public hearing
will be held in Room AllO of the Cogswell Building, 1400
Broadway, Helena, Montana, to consider the adoption of rules
which set fees for air quality analyses, establish a handling
fee for microbiological tests other than those performed on
drinking water, and exempt from the handling charges any
microbiological test done on a sample submitted at the request
of the department
2. The proposed rules do not replace or modify any section currently found in the Administrative Rules of Montana.
3. The proposed rules provide as follows:

RULE I LABORATORY FEES
AIR
quality analyses are as follows:
Type of analysis
Total suspended particulate (TSP),
hi-vol sampler
TSP, dichotomous sampler
sulfate in hi-vol filter
Nitrate in hi-vol filter
Trace metals-one metal
Trace metals-each additional metal
Fluoride: Paper
Fluoride: Plate
Fluoride: Vegetation
sulfur and BTU in coal
Sulphation rate
AUTHORITY: Sec. 50-l-202, MCA
IMPLEMENTING: Sec. 50-l-202, MCA

( l)

Fees

for

air

Cost
$ 3 . 80 per filter

3. 70
11.40
11.40
10.10
4 .10

per
per
per
per
per

filter
filter
filter
filter
filter

31.30

15. 70 per plate
54.00
167.70
12.50 per plate

RULE II LABORATORY FEES
MICROBIOLOGICAL
(l)
The
handling fee 1s $1. 50 per spec1men for performance of any
microbiological test other than a test of drinking water which
is covered by ARM 16.38. 302. Microbiological tests include,
but are not limited to, diagnostic bacteriology, mycology,
parasitology, virology, and immunology analyses.
( 2) No handling fee will be charged for a microbiological test on any specimen whose submission to the laboratory
was requested by the department.
AUTHORITY: Sec. 50-l-202, MCA
IMPLEMENTING: Sec. 50-l-202, MCA
4. The department is proposing these rules because
present law requires it to impose test fees by rule, and
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Senate Bill 270, passed by the 1983 legislature, created a
fund into which such fees are to go for use by the laboratory
to help cover its costs.
5. Interested persons may present their data, views, or
arguments, either orally or in writing, at the hearing.
Written data, views, or arguments may also be submitted to
Robert L. Solomon, Cogswell Building, Capitol Complex, Helena,
MT, no later than June 13, 1983.
6. Robert L. Solomon, Cogswell Building, Capitol Complex,
Helena, MT, has been designated to preside over and conduct
the hearing.
7. The authority of the Department to make the proposed
rules 1s based on section 50-l-202, MCA, and the rules implement section 50-l-202, MCA.

J. D~YNAN,
Certified to the Secretary of State
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BEFOP.l' THE DEPARTIIENT OF cTUSTICE
OF THE STATE OF MONTANA
In the Matter of the Amendment)
of Rules 23.3.131, 23.3.141,
)
and 23.3.142, Concerning Proof)
of Name and Date of Birth,
)
Military Persons and Dis)
honored Checks
)
)

TO:

NOTICE
OF
PROPOSED
AMENDMENT
OF
RULES
23.3.131, 23.3.141,
and 23.3.142
NO PUBLIC HEARING
CONTEMPLATED

All Interested Persons

1.
On June 15,
1983,
the DepartMent of Justice
proposes to amend rules 23.3.131 concerning acceptable
proof of name and date of birth, 23.3.141 concerning
military renewal of driver licenses,
and 23.3.142
concerning dishonored checks.
2. The rules ~s proposed provide as follows:
23,3.131 PROOF OF NAME, DATE OF BIRTH, AND SOCIAL
SECURITY NUI1BER FOR DRIVER 1 S LICENSE AND DUPLICATE
DRIVER 1 S LICENSE APPLICATIONS.
The name and date or
bJ.rth -on au ·original and duplicate driver license
applications must be verified by a birth certificate or
other satisfactory evidence.
In addition,
social
s¢curitjl' numbers llll:t"+! ~ be "Jilfe!'l requested to ensure
ready
identification.
Applicants
must
produce
acceptable documents as follows:
(1)
Birth certificate; or
(2) Any two of the following documents at the
discretion of the examiner:
(a)
School census record;
(b)
Federal census record;
(c) Applicant's own child's birth certificate;
(d)
Printed notice of birth in newspaper;
(e)
Birthday or baby book;
(f)
Hospital records;
(g) Voting registration card;
(h) Adoption decree;
( i)
Legal change of name as recorded in a court
decree;
(j)
From members of the military, a letter from
the base commander, or a personnel officer, certifying
name and date of birth from their records, or a military
identification card;
(k) Military discharge or a release from service
form, or certified copy;
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(1) A valid or expired driver's license issued by
any other state or country;
(m) A passport;
(n) Any confirmation of birthdate in a court;
(o) Marriage license;
(p)
Baptismal record;
(q)
Physician's office record, if physician is one
attending birth;
(r)
Sworn statement of physician, midwife or
attendant present at birth;
(s)
Family Bible or photostat of page showing
parentage and birth entries; or
( 3) Any other documentary evidence ~1hich confirms
to the satisfaction of the examiner the true identity
and date of birth of the applicant. Authorit~y: Sec.
44-1-103 ~ICA; IMP, 61-5-111 (1) MCA

2 3. 3. 141 ~!ILITARY PERSONS Aii ae~:i:ve Eh:l~y 111H:i:~atoy
at-e eMeMp~ £t-eM ee111pi:i:a~ee wi~fi ~he Me~~aRa
o!t-:i:¥e!' iiee~ee e~a~H~e...
(1) ~ person who has ~ ~
Montana driver's license at the time of entering ~
duty with the ~ forces ~ ~ for ~ mil~tary
renewal.
The m~l~tary renewal will be valid so long as
the eerson is assigned to active duty .!22! to exceed lQ_
days following the date of release from active ~
unless the license is suspended, revoked, or cancelled
J?fior !£ the person'S release.
Active duty means duty
while .·essigned to any of the armed forces of the United
States except temporary active duty in the National
Guard or in any reserve unit for less than 6 months, e!'
£Hii-~:i:Mei;e~:i:ve aH~y w:i:~fi a Na~:i:eHai6Ha!'d7 ~fia~ fiae Re~
),eel'! eaiied ~e £ederai eer¥:i:ee...
Active duty does not
include full ~ active duty with the National Guard
unless the Nat~onal Guard has been called to federal
pet-ee~e

serviCe.--

- - - - - --- - - - - -

( 2) I f the person £!!. ~ duty does not ~ for
~ milit~ry
renewal, his/her current driver's l~cense
will be valid after the date of expiration for not to
exceed 30 days following the date of release ~ ~
duty oply when
it
is
in the person's
il11!!1ed~ate
possess7on
and
accomeanied
~
his/her
discharge,
seearatlon, leave ~ furlough ~ showing the date of
entry into the serv~ce.
(3) The military renewal is ~ issued Qf avoilable
to ~ eo;rson who apelies for and receives ~ Montana
driver l~cense following the date of assignment to
active duty.
The military renewal does not ext.end to
the spouse Qf dependents of the person .21:! activE!_ dutv.
Authority:
44-1-203, MCA; IMP, 61-5-104, MCA
9-5/12/83
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23.3.142 DISHONORED CHECKS
(1)
If a check drawn
and remitted in payment of the dr1Ver's license fee is
dishonored:
t~~
(a)
the applicant is not entitled to the
issuance o~ driver's license, and
t2~
(b)
the Division shall cancel r~evieHe~y
ieeHed ~ie-eftSee ~ license issued as !! result of the
dishonored check.
(2)
if""a" check drawn and remitted in payment of
the Driver-RehaOIIIta~PrOgram fee is dishonored"":
~
the person 1 s probationary license shall be
cancelled, and
(b)
the suspension or revocation, whichever the
~ ~ ~ shall be reinstated.
Authority: Sec. 44-1-103 MCA; IMP, 61-5-111 and
61-5-201 MCA

3.
The rules are proposed to be amended to
institute changes in the practices of the department.
4.
Interested parties may submit their data,
views or arguments concerning the proposed amendments in
writing to Assistant Attorney General Sarah M. Power,
Justice Building,
215 N.
Sanders, Helena, Montana,
59620, no later than June 13, 1983.
5.
If a person who is directly affected by the
proposeg amendments wishes to express data, views and
arguments orally or in writing at a public hearing, he
or she must make written request for a hearing and
submit the requests along with any written comments to
Assistant Attorney General Sarah M.
Power, Justice
Building, 215 N. Sanders, Helena, Montana, 59620, no
later than June 13, 1983.
6.
If the agency receives requests for a public
hearing on the proposed amendments from either 10% or
25, whichever is less, of the persons who are directly
affected
by
the
proposed
amendments;
from
the
Administrative Code Committee or the legislature; from a
governmental
subdivision
or
agency;
or
from
an
association having not less than 25 members who will be
directly affected, a hearing will be held at a later
date.
Notice of the hearing will be published in the
Montana Administrative Register.
Ten percent of those
persons directly affected has been determined to be
59,000 persons based on the 590,000 licensed drivers in
Montana.
7.
The authority of the department to make the
proposed amendments is based on section 44-1-103, MCA.
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Attorney General

1981.

Certified to the Secretary of State ~~~~~-----
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-399BEFORE THE HUMAN RIGHTS
OF THE

S':'AT~

OF

In the matter of the Amendment
of Rule 24.9.225, relating to
the dismissal of complair:ts in
which the Commission staff has
found no cause

CO~~ISSION

l~ONTANA

NOTICE OF PROPO~ED
AMENDMENT OF RuLE
24.9.225 (DISMISSAL
OF NO CAUSE COMPLAINTS)
NO PUBLIC HEARING
CONTEHPLATED

TO:

All Interested Persons:

1.
On June 13, 1983, the Human Rights Commission
"reposes to amer:d rule 2L\. 9. 225, w:-tici". establishes a Pro-::ech,re to be followed in a case in w~ich the Commission
staff has founc, aftec ir:vestigation, that no cause exists
to credit t~1e allegations of the complaint.
2.
The rule as proposed to be amended provides as
follm1s:
24.9.225 PROCEDURE ON FINDING OF NO CAUSE
(1) If a
finding of no cause is made by the D~v~sion ~regard to
any complaint, notice of the Division finding shall be
served on all parties. The Notice shall include a state~ent of the reasons for the finding and a statement informing the parties of the Charging Party's or aggrieved person's
right to seek a reconsideration of the finding.
A reasonable
time, of at least ten (10) days shall be given to the Charging
Party or aggrieved person from the date of service of the
notice to request an appeal of the no cause determination.
The request shall be in writing.
(2)
Upon receipt of a request for reconsideration, the
Division Administrator shall schedule an informal conference
between the Administrator and the person requesting the reconsideration.
The conference shall not be in the form of
a hearing and no record of the conference shall be kept.
The purpose of the conference is to afford an opportunity
for the Charging Party or the aggrieved person to explain
to the Administrator any reasons which that person believes
support a finding of reasonable cause, and which should have
been considered or accorded more weight by the investigator.
(3)
If as a result of the informal conference, the
Administrator determines that the finding of no cause should
be rescinded, he shall rescind the finding and so notify all
parties.
If the finding is rescinded, the case shall be
returned to the person or persons on the Division Staff
responsible for its investigation or a new person appointed
and the investigation shall continue or new finding entered
consistent with the recommendations of the Division Administrator.
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(4)
If following the informal conference, the Administrator affirms the no cause finding, notice of his decision
shall be sent to all parties together with a copy of the
original determination and a statement explaining the right
of the Charging Party or aggrieved person to request that his
or her case be set for hearing.
The notice shall specify the
time in which the Charging Party or aggrieved person must
request that the case be certified for hearing, which in no
case shall be less than thirty (30) days from the date that
notice of the administrator's determination is sent to the
parties.
(5)
If a case in which the Division has found no cause
is certified for hearing, it shall be heard by the Commission
in the same manner in which it hears other contested cases.
(6)
If no conference is requested or, subsequent to a
conference, no written request for hearing is made in the
time stated in the notice, the-no-ea~se-findin~-shaii-be
snbmi~ted-te-the-eemmission-a~-its-nex~-meetin~~--~he
eommission-shaii-eonsider-aii-~he-e~idenee-~red~eed-by-the
division~s-investiqa~ion-and-either-affirm-~he-findin9-with
a-dismissai-erder,-erder-the-findinq-ehanqed-~o-a-reasonabie
eanse-findinq 7 -or-order-the-ease-resnbmitted-fer-fnr~her

investiqatien.
The division administrator shall issue a
dismissal order on behalf of the Commiss1on in wh1ch the
the no cause finding is adopted as the f1nal order of the
commission.
Notice of the €ommissien-determinat~en d1sm1sm1ssal order shall be sent to all parties.
-----(7) Affirmanee-by-the-€ommission-of-a-findin9-of-no
eanse The issuance of a dismissal order adoptin9 the no

cause finding as the flnal order of the Commiss1on completes
the administrative process w1th regard to the complaint or
with regard to those allegations of the complaint in regard
to which no cause if found.
3.
The Commission proposes the amendments in order
to streamline its procedures and to eliminate duplicative
reviews in cases in which the charging party does not
request a hearing.
4.
Interested parties may submit their data, views,
or arguments concerning the proposed amendments in writing
to Anne L. Macintyre, Human Rights Division, Capitol Station,
Helena, Montana, 59620, no later than June 10, 1983.
5.
If a person who is directly affected by the proposed
amendment wishes to express his date, views, and arguments
orally or in writinq at a public hearing, he must make
written request for-a hearing and submit this request along
with any written comments he has to Anne L. Macintyre,
Human Rights Division, Capitol Station, Helena, Montana,
59620, no later than June 10, 1983.
6.
If the agency receives requests for a public
hearing on the proposed amendment from either 10% or 25,
whichever is less, of the persons who are directly affected
by the proposed amendment, from the Administrative Code
Committee of the legislature, from a governmental subdivision or agency, or from an association having not less
than 25 members who will be directly affected, a hearing
9-5/12/83
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Notice of the hearing will
be published in the Montana Administrative Register.
Ten
percent of those persons directly affected has been determined to be more than 25 persons based upon the number of
potential complainants and respondents in Montana.
7.
The authority of the Commission to make the
proposed amendment is based on Section 49-2-204, MCA, and
section 2 of Chapter 540, 1983 Laws of Montana.
The rule
as amended implements sections 49-2-504, 49-2-505, and
49-2-507, MCA, and sections 8, 9, and 11 of Chapter 540
1983 Laws of Montana.

In the matter of the adoption
of Rules governing the issuance
of right to sue letters by the
Commission

NOTICE OF PROPOSED
ADOPTION OF RULES
GOVERNING THE ISSUANCE OF RIGHT TO
SUE LETTERS
NO PUBLIC HEARING
CONTEMPLATED

To:

All interested persons:

1.
On June 13, 1983, the Human Rights Commission
proposes to adopt rules to govern the issuance of right to
sue letters in discrimination cases pending before the
Commission.
2.
The proposed rules provide as follows:
RULE I.
ISSUANCE OF RIGHT TO SUE LETTER.
(1) When
the Comm1ss1on or Div~slon rece~ves a request from a charging
party that a letter be issued entitling the charging party to
pursue his complaint in district court or when the Commission
or division receives a request from a respondent that the
matter be removed to district court, the division shall
issue a letter entitling the charging party to pursue the
complaint of discrimination in district court if the provisions of [Section 1 of Chapter 505, 1983 Laws of Montana]
or of [Section 13 of Chapter 540, 1983 Laws of Montanal have
been met.
The letter shall be entitled a "right to sue"
letter.
(2)
The division administrator shall issue the right
to sue letter on behalf of the Commission upon receipt of
a written request from either party if the administrator
determines:
(a)
No contested case hearing has been held in the
case;
(b)
180 days have elapsed since the complaint was
filed;
(c)
the efforts of the division to settle the case
after informal investigation have been unsuccessful; and
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the Commission will be unable to hold a contested
case hearing in the matter within 12 months of the
date the complaint was filed.
(3)
If the administrator is unable to find that each
element of section (2), above, has been satisfied, the administrator shall issue a letter denying the request.
The reasons for the denial shall be set forth in the letter.
(4)
No right to sue letter shall be issued by the
Co~ission or the division in any case in which the Commission has issued a dismissal order oursuant to A.R.M.
24.9.225.
AUTH:
49-2-204, MCA, and Sec. 2, Ch. 540,
L. 1983.
IMP:
Sec. 1, Ch. 505, L. 1983 and Sec. 13,
Ch. 54 0, L. 19 8 3.
Rule II.
CONTENTS OF RIGHT TO SUE LETTER.
( 1) Each
right to sue letter issued by the division shall set forth
the following information:
(a)
A statement whether the letter was issued at the
request of the charging party or respondent.
(b)
A notice informing the charging party that in
order to pursue the complaint of discrimination,
the charging party must petition the district
court in the district in which the alleged violation occurred for appropriate relief within 90
days of receipt of the letter.
The notice shall
conspicuously state that if the charging party
fails to file a petition in district court within
the 90 day period, the claim shall be barred.
(c)
A notice informing the charging party of the
court's discretion to award attorney's fees to
the prevailing party in a discrimination action
in district court.
(d)
A notice informing the charging party of the
effect of the issuance of the right to sue letter
as provided in [Rule III).
(e)
A statement certifying that the requirements of
section (2) of [Rule I) for issuance of a right
to sue letter have been satisfied.
(2)
The respondent shall"be notified of the issuance
of the right to sue letter.
(3)
The right to sue letter shall be served upon the
charging party either by hand delivery or by certified mail.
AUTH:
49-2-204, MCA, and Sec. 2, Ch. 540, L. 1983.
IMP: Sec.
l, Ch. 505, L. 1983 and Sec. 13, Ch. 540, L. 1983.
RULE III.
EFFECT OF ISSUANCE OF RIGHT TO SUE LETTER.
(1)
The issuance of a right to sue letter pursuant to
(Rule I) shall constitute the completion of the administrative process with regard to any complaint of discrimination
in which the right to sue letter is issued. AUTH:
49-2-204,
MCA, and Sec. 2, Ch. 540, L. 1983.
Imp: Sec. 1, Ch. SQS,
L. 1983 and Sec. 13, Ch. 540, L· 1983.
3.
The Commission proposes the rules in order to
establish procedures and guidelines to govern the issuance of right to sue letters by its staff.
9-5/12/83
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4.
Interested parties may submit their data, views,
or arguments concerning the proposed rules in writing to
Anne L. Macintyre, Human Rights Division, Capitol Station,
Helena, Montana, 59620, no later than June 10, 1983.
5.
If a person who is directly affected by the proposed
rules
wishes to express his data, views, and arguments orally or in writing at a public hearing, he must make
written request for a hearinq and submit this request along
with any written comments he has to Anne L. Mac!ntyre, Human
Rights Division, Capitol Station, Helena, Montana, 59620, no
later than June 10, 1983.
6.
If the agency receives requests for a public hearing on the proposed rules from either 10% or 25, whichever
is less, of the persons who are directly affected by the
proposed rules, from the Administrative Code Committee of
the Legislature, from a governmental subdivision or agency,
or from an association having not less than 25 members who
will be directly affected, a hearing will be held at a later
date.
Notice of the hearing will be published in the Montana
Administrative Register.
Ten percent of those persons directly
affected has been determined to be more than 25 persons,
based upon the number of potential complainants and respondents in Montana.
7.
The authority of the Commission to make the proposed rules is based on section 49-2-204, MCA, and section 2
of Chapter 540, 1983 Laws of Montana.
The rule as amended
implements section 1 of Chapter 505, 1983 Laws of Montana
and section 13 of Chapter 540, 1983 Laws of Montana.
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
MARGERY H. BROWN, CHAIR

//

BY:

4/;}r

~ J'.

,/

&.._VA

..:f:J /l.._.o._,_

ANNE L. MaciNTYRE
/
ADMINISTRATOR/ATTORNEY
HUMAN RIGHTS DIVISION
Certified to the Secretary of State May 2, 1983.
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-404BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL
AND REHABILITATION SERVICES OF THE
STATE OF MONTANA
In the matter of the repeal
of Rules 46.5.608 and
46.5.619, the adoption of
rules and the amendment of
Rules 46.5.601, 46.5.602,
46.5.603, 46.5.604,
46.5.605, 46.5.606,
46.5.607, 46.5.609,
46.5.610, 46.5.611,
46.5.612, 46.5.613,
46.5.614, 46.5.615,
46.5.616, 46.5.617, and
46.5.618 pertaining to youth
care facilities; licensing,
placement budgets and
parental contribution.
TO:

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON
THE PROPOSED REPEAL OF
RULES 46.5.608 AND
46.5.619, THE ADOPTION OF
RULES AND THE AMENDMENT OF
RULES 46.5.601, 46.5.602,
46.5.603, 46.5.604,
46.5.605, 46.5.606,
46.5.607, 46.5.609,
46.5.610, 46.5.611,
46.5.612, 46.5.613,
46.5.614, 46.5.615,
46.5.616, 46.5.617, AND
46.5.618 PERTAINING TO
YOUTH CARE FACILITIES

All Interested Persons

l.
On June 7, 1983, at 9:30 a.m., a public hearing will
be held in the auditorium of the Social and Rehabilitation
Services Building, 111 Sanders, Helena, Montana, to consider
the repeal of Rules 46.5.608 and 46.5.619, the adoption of
rules and the amendment of Rules 46.5.601, 46.5.602, 46.5.603,
46.5.604, 46.5.605, 46.5.606, 46.5.607, 46.5.609, 46.5.610,
46.5.611, 46.5.612, 46.5.613, 46.5.614, 46.5.615, 46.5.616,
46.5.617 and 46.5.618 pertaining to youth care facilities;
licensing, placement budgets and parental contribution.

2.
Rule 4 6. 5. 6 0 8 proposed to be repealed
46-236 of the Administrative Rules of Montana.

is

on page

The authority of the agency to repeal this rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 (1) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
3.
Rule 46.5.619 proposed to be repealed
46-255 of the Administrative Rules of Montana.

is

ori

page

The authority of the agency to repeal this rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 {1) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
4.

The rules proposed to be adopted provide as follows:

ROLF I CHILD CARE AGENCY, RECORDS
( 1)
Each child care
ageP.cy must maintain accurate and current records on each
child in care, as follows:
9-5/12/83
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(a)
identifying information on the child and his family,
including the child's name, date and place of birth, sex,
religion, race, names of relatives, and other necessary infermation;
(b) date of the child's admission and name of the referring party;
(c)
date of the child's discharge and authorization for
the discharge;
(d)
documentation concerning a child's specific medical
problems; and
(e)
a dated record of significant occurrences for each
child while in care.
(2) Additional records to be kept by all child care
agencies, except receiving homes are as follows:
(a)
a copy of the court order, parental agreement, consent decree, or consent adjustment authorizing the child's
placement and any other pertinent court action concerning the
child;
(b)
a report stating the reasons for placement and the
current case plan;
(c)
a social study on the child and his family;
(d)
psychological or psychiatric information on the
child if psychological or psychiatric services have been
provided to the child at any tlme;
(e)
quarterly progress reports on the child's reaction
to the placement and services provided; and
(f)
quarterly reports from any parties providing any
services to the child outside the child care agency.
(3)
In addition, a copy of the most recent physical
examination of the child must be kept by all child care agencies, except receiving homes and maternity homes.
(4)
Each child care agency must keep an accurate monthly
record showing the number of children in care, the number
admitted and discharged, the children's ages and sex, and the
current average length of stay. This information must be submitted to the department upon thP department's request.

The authority of the agency to adopt the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201(1) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
RULE II CHILD CARE AGENCY, SECLUSION
(1)
A seclusion
room is a single room in a child care agency treatment unit in
which a child may be confined.
(a)
Seclusion may be used as a means of intervention
when the child is in danger of harming himself, others, or
property.
(b)
Seclusion shall be used only for the time needed to
change the behavior necessitating its use.
Seclusion shall
not be used as punishment.
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(2)
Each child care agency which utilizes seclusion
shall have a written statement of its seclusion policies which
describe, at a minimum:
(a)
the philosophy for use of the room;
(b)
the procedure for admittance;
(c)
emergency procedures for special circumstances occurring while the child is in placement (i.e., fire, internal
or external disaster, etc.);
(d)
the method
for children
to express grievances
regarding the use of seclusion.
(3)
Children shall not be placed in a seclusion room
which has not been inspected and approved by the department.
(4)
Records of the use of the seclusion room, policies
for the operation and supervision of the room, the children's
treatment records, staff records and the room itself shall be
made available to the department for inspection.
(5)
If the child care agency does not meet all requirements for the use of the seclusion room, the department shall
give written notice of the specific deficiencies which shall
be corrected. The child care agency shall cease secluding any
children in the room until corrections are made and authorization is given by the department.
(6)
When a seclusion room is used, the following physical requirements shall apply:
(a)
the room shall be a minimum of eighty (80) square
feet to be occupied by one (1) child only;
(b)
the room shall be maintained in a clean and sanitary
condition;
(c)
all utility or ventilation switches, including electrical outlets, shall be outside the room.
switches will be
restricted to operation by staff only;
(d)
windows shall be of shatter resistant material;
(e)
the room shall contain an observation window constructed of shatter resistant material;
(f)
there shall be no features by which a child may be
injured within the room;
(g)
there shall be no more than one locked door between
the child and staff;
(h)
if soundproof, the room shall have an intercom
system which shall be activated when in use;
(i)
there shall be an approved ventilation system,
(7)
A child may not be placed in seclusion unless:
(a)
lesser restrictive alternatives have been attempted
by staff and have failed to control the child;
(b)
the child is in danger of harming himself, others,
or property;
(c)
the placement in seclusion has been approved by a
certified mental health professional as defined in SB 214, Ch.
578, L. 1983; and
(d)
the child has been placed in the secure treatment
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unit of the child care facility as part o= the child's treatment program.
(8)
Placement in seclusion may root exceed one (1) hour
unless specifically authorized by a cercified mental health
professional.
In no event may placemenc in seclusion exceed
twenty-four ( 2 4) hours.
A child who rec;uires seclusion in
excess of twenty-four (24) hours shall be transferred to an
acute psychiatric care facility.
(a)
A staff member with no other :rnnediate duties shall
continuously monitor the child placed in seclusion by visual
or auditory means and shall remain within twenty (20) feet of
the room.
If continuous monitoring is by auditory means, the
staff member shall visually check on the child at least every
ten (10) minutes.
The authority of the agency to adopt the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201(1) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
RULE III CHILD CARE AGENCY ADDITION~ REQUIREMENTS
(1)
In addition to the preceding standards which apply
specifically to child care agencies, a child care agency must
also comply with the standards contained in Rule IV, Rule v
(2)-(8), Rule VI, and Rule VII.
The authority of the agency to adopt the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 (l) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
RULE IV YOUTH GROUP HOME, ADMINISTRATION
(1)
The youth
group home shall be a nonprofit corporation registered under
the laws of Montana or under direct administration of a unit
of state, local or tribal government.
(2)
The provider shall have established sound plans and
policies of organization and administration clearly de fining
legal responsibility, administrative authority and responsibility for services to the residents and community.
(3)
The provider shall have written policies for personnel, admission, discharge, program and financial records.
These policies shall be furnished to the department with the
initial license application and annually thereafter.
(4)
Staff of the youth group home shall receive training
from the provider on the provider's policies and current status of residents.
The authority of the agency to adopt the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 (l) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
RULE V YOUTH GROUP HOME, PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS
(1)
The
program of all youth group homes shall include the following:
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(a)
Care and guidance:
(i)
provision of three regular, well-balanced meals per
day, maintenance of home, and clothing, and supervision of
child's health and dental care;
(ii) personal care, supervision, and attention appropriate to age;
(iii) provision of opportunities for educational, social
and cultural growth through suitable reading materials, toys,
activities and equipment;
(iv) provision of opportunities for associations with
peer groups and for experiences in school and community;
(v)
cooperation with the placing agency and participating in case conferences;
(vi) cooperation with the placing agency in arranging
for contact with child's own family when appropriate.
(b)
Nutrition:
(i)
The
provider
shall
serve
meals
and
snacks
appropriate to the nutritional needs of the children and shall
include the four basic food group requirements.
(ii) Special diets shall be provided for residents as
ordered in writing by a physician. such orders shall be kept
on file at the facility.
(iii) Copies of menus as served shall be kept on file for
one month and shall be available for inspection.
{iv) All food shall be transported, stor•~d, covered,
prepared and served in a sanitary manner.
(v)
Use of home canned products, other than jams,
jellies and fruits is prohibited unless the youth group home
has been commercially approved.
(vi) Hands shall be washed with warm water and soap before handling of food.
(c)
Education:
Each provider shall assure that all
children in its care are enrolled and have opportunity to
receive educational credit from an accredited school unless
otherwise approved by the department.
(d)
Religion:
All children in the youth group home
shall have the opportunity to voluntarily
practice their
respective religion.
Children shall be permitted to attend
religious services of their choice in the community and to
receive visits from representatives of their respective
faiths.
(e)
Culture: The provider shall give encouragement and
opportunity to each child to identify with his cultural heritage.
(f)
Clothing:
(i) The provider shall provide each child with his own
clothing suitable to the child's age and size and comparable
to the clothing of other children in the community.
(ii) Children shall have some choice in the selection of
their clothing.
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(g)
Personal hygiene: The provider shall train children
in personal care, hygiene, and grooming and shall provide each
child with the necessary supplies.
(h)
Privacy and individualism: The provider shall allow
the children to have privacy.
(i) The provider shall provide a separate bed, separate
storage space for clothing and personal articles, and a place
for the child to display his socially appropriate creative
works and symbols of identity.
(ii)
Each child shall be provided with access to a quiet
area where he can be alone when appropriate.
(i)
Money:
Money earned by a child or received as a
gift or allowance shall be his personal property and accounted
for separately from group home funds.
(i)
If the youth group home is partly supported by
institutional production on a commercial basis, compliance
with child labor laws and minimum wage laws must be assured.
(j) Training and employment: The provider shall assist
in preparing children for economic independence.
(i) The provider shall assist children in obtaining the
skills necessary for employment (i.e., completing applications, appearance, attitude toward employment, interviewing
for jobs) and shall utilize community resources for vocational
counseling and training.
(ii) The provider must distinguish between tasks which
children are expected to perform as part of living together,
jobs to earn spending money, and jobs performed for vocational
training. Children in care shall not be used as employees of
the facility without prior approval of the department.
(k)
Recreation: The provider shall encourage the children to continue any socially appropriate activities, classes
or participation in clubs or groups.
The children shall be
allowed to become voluntarily involved in community programs
that meet his needs, interests and abilities.
The authority of the agency to adopt the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 (l) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
RULE VI YOUTH GROUP HOME, PHYSICAL CARE
(1)
Every youth
group home shall have access to the services of at least one
physician.
(2) Medical, dental, psychiatric, psychological care and
counseling services shall be obtained for children as needed.
(3)
If a child has not received a complete physical
examination within six months prior to placement, the provider
shall arrange for the child to have a complete physical examination within 30 days after admission to the facility and
yearly thereafter.
(4)
If a child has not had a dental examination within a
year prior to placement the provider shall arrange for the
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child to have one within 90 days after admission. All necessary dental work shall be done and reexamination shall be
arranged for the child at least annually.
(5) Provisions for treatment of diseases, remedial defects or deformities, and malnutrition shall be made by the
provider immediately upon the physician's reconunendation ~lith
notification to the placing agency.
(6) All medication shall be kept in a place inaccessible
to children, in their original containers, labeled with the
original prescription label.
(7) Discipline: Each youth group home shall have a written policy for the discipline of children in care.
Copies
shall be made available to all provider staff, referring
parties, parents, and the children. This policy shall include
the philosophy of discipline, methods of discipline permitted,
and the purpose of discipline as it relates to the ongoing
learning and development process.
(a) Discipline must not be physically or emotionally
damaging.
(b) There must be no cruel, harsh, or unusual punishment.
(c) Verbal abuse of a child is prohibited.
(d)
No child of any age can be shaken or hit.
(e) Children must not be denied meals, mail or visits
with their families as punishment.
(f) No disciplinary practices of any sort shall be employed which are humiliating or degrading to the child or
which undermine the child's self-respect.
(g) Medication shall never be used to discipline or
threaten children.
(h) An incident report shall be completed by any child
care staff involved in an infraction of the discipline
requirements.
The incident report shall be placed in the
child's file.
(i) An investigation of the incident shall be conducted
by the provider's board of directors, supervisors or placing
agency.
A complete report of the investigation shall be
placed in the provider's records and shall be •~vailable for
inspection by the licensing agent and referring party.
The authority of the agency to adopt the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 (1) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
RULE VII
YOUTH GROUP HOME, ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS
(1)
The youth group home shall provide an adequate and
potable supply of water. The facility shall:
(a)
connect to a public water supply system approved by
department of health and environmental sciences; or
(b)
for youth group homes utilizing a nonpublic water
system, the department hereby adopts and incorporates by
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reference the following circulars prepared by the department
of health and environmental sciences:
(i)
circular #11 for springs;
(ii) circular #12 for water wells;
(iii) circular #17 for cisterns.
(A)
These circulars set forth the relevant water quality standards for springs, water wells and cisterns.
A copy
of these circulars may be obtained from the Department of
Health and Environmental Sciences, Cogswell Building, Helena,
Montana.
(c)
If a non-public water supply is used, the facility
shall submit a water sample at least quarterly to a laboratory
licensed by the department of health and environmental
sciences in order to determine that the supply does not contain microbiological contaminants.
(d)
The water system shall be repaired or replaced when
the supply:
(i)
contains unacceptable levels of microbiological contaminants; or
(ii)
does not have the capacity to provide adequate
water for drinking, cooking, personal hygiene, laundry, and
water carried waste disposal.
(2)
To insure sewage is safely disposed of, the youth
group home shall either:
(a) connect to a public sewer approved by the department
of health and environmental sciences; or
(b)
if a nonpublic system is utilized, the department
hereby adopts and incorporates by reference bulletin 332,
which sets forth standards for sewage disposal.
A copy of
bulletin 332 may be obtained from the Department of Health and
Environmental Sciences, Cogswell Building, Helena, Montana.
(c)
The sewage system shall be repaired or replaced
whenever:
(i)
it fails to accept sewage at the rate of application;

(ii)
seepage of effluent from or pending of effluent on
or around the system occurs;
(iii) contamination of a potable water supply or state
waters is traced to the system; or
(iv) a mechanical failure occurs.
(3)
Solid waste disposal: The youth group home shall:
(a)
store all solid waste in containers which have lids
and
are
corrosion-resistant,
flytight,
watertight,
and
rodent-proof;
(b) clean all solid waste containers frequently;
(c)
transport or utilize a private or municipal hauler
to transport the solid waste at least weekly to a landfill
site approved by the Department of Health and Environmental
Sciences in a covered vehicle or covered containers.
(4) A youth group home shall comply with the following
structural requirements:
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(a) All rooms and hallways shall have adequate lighting.
(b) Adequate space shall be provided for all phases of
daily living, including recreation, privacy, group activities
and visits from family, friends and community acquaintances.
(c) Children shall have indoor areas of at least 40
square feet of floor space per child for quiet, reading,
study, relaxing, and recreation.
Halls, kitchens, and any
rooms not used by children shall not be included in the minimum space requirement.
(d) A sleeping room shall contain at least 50 square
feet of floor space per person. Bedrooms for single occupancy
must have at least 80 square feet.
(5) Bathrooms shall be cleaned thoroughly with a germicidal cleaner at least weekly and more often if needed.
(6) Other areas shall be cleaned on a regular basis.
(7) There shall be hot and cold water available in the
youth group home.
(8) There shall be a washing machine and dryer available.
(9) The youth group home shall be equipped with a telephone.
Telephone numbers of the hospital, police department,
fire department, ambulance, and poison control center shall be
posted by each telephone. Telephone numbers of the parent(s)
and placing agency shall be readily available.
(10) Youth group homes shall have reasonable access to
schools, churches, job opportunities, shopping, health and
recreational activities.
The authority of the agency to adopt the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 (1) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
RULE VIII YOUTH GROUP HOME, FIRE SAFETY (1) The department hereby adopts and incorporates by reference group R
division 3 of the uniform building code which sets forth the
fire safety regulations which shall apply to youth group
homes.
A copy of group R division 3 of the uniform building
code may be obtained from the Building Codes Division, Department of Administration, 1218 East Sixth Avenue, Helena,
Montana.
(2) Smoke detectors approved by a recognized testing
laboratory shall be located in any areas requiring separation
and at stairways.
(3) A fire extinguisher approved by a recognized testing
laboratory with a minimum rating of 2Al0BC shall be readily
accessible to the kitchen area.
(4) The date and signature of the person checking both
the batteries in the smoke detector and the fire extinguisher
shall be recorded and filed at the youth group home.
(a) Smoke detector batteries shall be checked by the
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provider at least once each month and the batteries replaced
at least once each year.
(b)
Fire extinguishers shall be checked by the provider
at least quarterly.
(5)
The staff shall be trained in the proper use of the
fire extinguisher and the training recorded in the files.
(6)
Staff and residents shall be instructed upon arrival
in the procedure for evacuation in case of fire.
The procedure shall be posted in a conspicuous place in the youth group
home.
(7)
All exits shall be clear and unobstructed at all
times.
(B)
Paint,
flammable
liquids and other combustible
material shall be kept in locked storage away from heat
sources or in outbuildings not used by the children.
The authority of the agency to adopt the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 (1) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
RULE IX YOUTH GROUP HOME, TRANSPORTATION
(1)
Persons
transporting the ch1ldren shall possess a val1d Montana motor
vehicle operator's license.
The authority of the agency to adopt the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 (1) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
RULE X YOUTH GROUP HOME, GUNS AND AMMUNITION
(1) Guns,
including air rifles and/or ammunition shall not be kept in a
youth group home.
The authority of the agency to adopt the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 (l) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
RULE XI YOUTH GROUP HOME, STAFF
(1)
Houseparents, substitute houseparents and other child care staff must be at
least 18 years of age and of good moral character.
(2)
Personnel shall be in good physical and mental
health.
A CSD-SS-33, "Personnel Statement of Health for
Licensure" form provided by the department must be completed
by the provider for each staff member and submitted with the
initial application for licensure and annually thereafter.
(3)
The provider shall establish minimum qualifications
for staff and adopt a procedure for screening applicants.
(4)
Staff shall attend meetings and training sessions in
order to improve their knowledge, understanding and practice.
Training shall include a minimum of four hours of orientation
by the provider within the first week regarding the organization, program and emergency procedures.
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(5)
The resident to staff ratio on the premises shall
not be more than 6 to 1 awake from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. or 8 to 1
sleeping from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m.

The authority of the agency to adopt the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 (1) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
RULE XII YOUTH GROUP HOME, PLACEMn:T AGREEMENTS
(1) When a child is adm~tted to the group home, the
provider shall enter into a written placement agreement with
the placing agency.
(2)
The placement agreement shall set forth the terms of
the child's placement, the responsibilities of the provider,
the placing agency and, when appropriate, the parents.
(3)
No child from out-of-state shall be accepted into
the youth group home without the approval of the interstate
compact administrator pursuant to Sections 41-4-101 through
41-4-109, MCA.
The authority of the agency to adopt the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 (1) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983,
RULE XIII
YOUTH GROUP HOME, CHILDREN'S CASE RECORDS
(1)
The provider shall mainta~n a wr~tten case record
for each child which shall include administrative, treatment,
and educational data from the time of admission until the time
the child leaves the group home.
A child's case record shall
include the following:
(a)
the name, sex, birthdate and birthplace of the
child;
(b)
the name, address, and telephone number of the parent(s) or guardian of the child;
(c) date of admission and placing agency;
(d) when the child was not living with his parents prior
to admission,
the
name,
address,
telephone number and
relationship to the child of the person with whom the child
was living;
(e) date of discharge, reason for discharge, and the
name, telephone number and address of the person or agency to
whom the child was discharged;
(f)
all documents related to the referral of the child
to the facility as provided by the placing agency;
(g) documentation of the current custody and legal
guardianship as provided by the placing agency;
(h)
the child's court status, if applicable;
(i)
a copy of the child's birth certificate or a written
statement of the child's birthdate including the source of
this information;
(j) consent forms signed by the parents or guardian
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prior to placement allowing the group home to authorize all
necessary medical care, routine tests, immunization and emer~
gency medical or surgical treatment;
{k)
cumulative health records including medical history
and immunization records as provided by the placing agency;
{1) education records and reports;
{m)
treatment or clinical records and reports;
(n)
records of special or critical incidents;
{o)
case plans and related material;
{p)
social summary current to date of placement.
The authority of the agency to adopt the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 (1) {b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
RULE XIV YOUTH GROUP HOME, PAYMENT {1)
The department
shall make payments to group home prov1ders for children for
whom the department is financially responsible, and will
consider the same costs as listed for payments to child care
agencies in ARM 46.5.618.
The authority of the agency to adopt the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201(1) {b) {ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
RULE XV PREPARATION OF PLACEMENT BUDGET
(1) Within the
limits of the appropriation, the department shall prepare
placement budgets for each judicial district for the substitute care of youth in need of supervision or delinquent youth.
{2)
The following method will be used to allocate placement budgets to each judicial district:
(a)
The youth court for each judicial district shall
submit a proposed budget request on forms provided by the
department no later than August 1, 1983, for fiscal year 1984
and May 15, in subsequent fiscal years.
{b)
The department will determine a percentage by the
following formula:
(i)
total expenditures during the previous fisc_al year
for substitute care of youth in need of superv1s1on and
delinquent youth placed pursuant to Youth Court Act, title 41,
chapter 5, MCA, divided by the total expenditures by the
department and the department of institutions for the previous
fiscal year for substitute care for all children placed in
substitute care.
{c)
The department will multiply the percentage determined in subsection (b) by the foster care appropriation for
the upcoming fiscal year to determine the monies available for
youth placed in substitute care pursuant to the Youth Court
Act.
{d)
Based upon the total amount of monies available as
determined by subsection (c), a budget will be prepared for
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each judicial district using the following considerations:
(i)
the proposed budget requested by the youth court;
(ii)
the total population of the judicial district;
(iii) the
total
youth
population
of
the
judicial
district;
(iv)
the total number and costs of placements in public
facilities and out-of-home facilities;
(v)
local
trends
in
population,
placements,
and
economics.
(3)
The placement budget for each judicial district
shall be determined by the department each year prior to
July 1 (with the exception of fiscal year 1984) and shall be
sent by the department to the youth court judge, and the probation officer(s) for the district.
(4)
The placement budget shall be prepared for the purposes of monitoring the expenditure of funds for substitute
care for youth placements; payments for placements shall be
made by the department in accordance with Section 41-3-104,
MCA.
(5)
The department shall be responsible for the actual
payment of funds for substitute care.
The department shall
be responsible for monitoring the impact of youth court placements on the placement budget and shall advise the youth court
jud~e and probation officers regularly about the status of the
budget.
(6)
The youth courts may negotiate with each other about
the transfer of placement budget amounts.
The department may
change budgeted amounts depending upon availability of funds
and requests from the youth courts.
The authority of the agency to adopt the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements HB 24,
Ch. 465, L. 1983.
RULE XVI INVESTIGATION OF FINANCIAL STATUS
(1)
An investigation of the financ1al status of the parerits or guardianship assets of every child in substitute care shall be conducted by the county of responsibility for the purposes of
determining the financial ability of the parents or the
adequacy of the guardianship assets to pay the cost of supporting the child in a youth care facility.
(a) Voluntary placement.
If a child enters substitute
care under a voluntary placement agreement executed by the
parents or guardian, the assessment of financial ability and
determination of amount of contribution shall be completed
prior to the child entering care.
(b)
Involuntary placement.
If a child is placed in substitute care on an involuntary basis under an emergency
informal adjustment or other court order an investigation of
the financial status of the child's parents or the extent of
guardianship assets shall be conducted pursuant to the order
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of the court and a written report including the financial
assessment and determination of the recommended amount of parental contribution shall be filed with the court within the
time fixed by the court order.
The authority of the agency to adopt the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements HB 24,
Ch. 465 I L. 1983.
RULE XVII
PARENTAL CONTRIBUTION COMPUTATION
(1)
For
purposes of determ~n~ng whether a parent is f~nancially able
or the guardianship assets are adequate to support the child
in a youth care facility and for purposes of determining a
recommended amount of contribution, the department hereby
adopts and incorporates by reference ARM 42.6.101 through ARM
42. 6. 108, which sets forth the formula for determining the
suggested m~n~mum monthly child support contribution for
purposes of child support enforcement purposes.
A copy of ARM
42.6.101 through ARM 42.6.108 may be obtained from Child
Enforcement Bureau, Department of Revenue, Mitchell Building,
Helena, Montana 59620.
The authority of the agency to adopt the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements HE 24,
Ch. 465, L. 1983.
5.

The rules proposed to be amended provide as follows:

46.5.601 DEFINITIONS The following definitions apply to
all en~fd--e~re-~ youth care facility licensing and
standards rules:
(1)
"Child" or "youth" means any person under the age of
18 years, !!ll"!d-may-tl-i-se--i1"l'e'itl:d:e--e--~-l-8---eo--:<!-1--ye&l!'&-£'-~
~£-~~~~-i~~-the-yo~tfi-~-~-ee-~~~~-e~eh
rertiOI"!7-~-~~-tl~eh-~~-~-e~herW~tle-~~~-i!!IW•

without regard to sex or emancipation.
(2)
"Substitute care" means full time care of youth in a
residential setting for the purpose of providing
food,
shelter, security, and safety, guidance, direction, and, if
necessary, treatment to youth who are removed from or who are
without the care and supervision of their parents or guardian.
(3)
"Youth
care
facility"
(YCF)
means
a
licensed
facility in which substitute care is provided to youth in need
of care, youth in need of supervision, or delinquent youth and
includes youth foster homes, youth group homes, and child care
agencies.
(4)
"Youth foster home" or "foster care home" or "boarding home" means a YCF in which substitute care is provided to
1 to 6 children or youth to whom the foster parents are not
related by blood, marriage, adoption or wardshrp.
(5)
"Youth group home" means a YCF in which substitute
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care is provided to 7 to 12 children or youth, and includes a
district youth guidance horne.
-ti!t- (6) "Child care agency" means any feeel!!r-e!"-beard±"~
heme YCF in which substitute care is provided to 13 or more
children. are-!"eea±"ed-ae-a"y-e"i!!!-e±me-fer-£~ll-e±me-eare.
-tilt-~J2.!.
"Receiving horne" or "shelter care program" means
a i!!!H±ld-~--a~"i!!!i'!'e'f YCF which regularly receives children
under temporary conditions until the court, er probation
office, the department, e£-eee±el-a"d-ri!!!l!ab±l±~ae±e"-ee!"vieee,
or other appropriate social agency has made other provisions
for their care.
-t4t- (8) "Maternity horne" means a el!±ld-~~-e-f
YCF which~i!!!-~'ft"IM'y--~~-h--t-t:> primarily provideE_ for
the care and maintenance of minor girls and adult women during
pregnancy, childbirth, and pOSE=natal period~s~.---t5t- (9) "Child care staff" means el!±ld-ee-r-~ YCF
personnel ---wii.o directly participate in the care, supervision
and guidance of children in a el!±ld-earl!!-a~e"ey YCF.
-t6}- (10) "Houseparent" means a eh±ld--e-a~~ staff
member whose primary responsibility is the day-to-day care of
children in a el!±ld-earl!!-a~i!!!"ey youth group horne.
(11)
"Foster parent" means a person responsible for the
day-to-day care, supervision and guidance of children in a
youth foster horne.
(12)
"Department"
means
department
of
social
and
rehabilitation services.
(13)
"Placement budget" means a budget prepared by the
department for each judicial district for the purpose of
ident~fying the amount of funds to be used by the department
for payment for the substitute care of youth in need of supervision and delinquent vouth placed by the youth court in that
judicial district.
The authority of the agency to amend the rule i.s based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 (1) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
4 6. 5. 60 2
PURPOSE
(1)
These rules establish licensing
procedures and rn~n1rnum standards for el!±ld-i!!!eri!!!-e~i!!!"i!!!±i!!!e•
youth care facilities.
The authority of the agency to amend the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 (1) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
46.5.603 LICENSE REQUIRED
(1)
Every el!±ld-eer!!!-e~i!!!ftey 7
ee--def±fted--±ft ~RM-~.~.~~,-~-~-~~~--tlftder--ARM
46•5•664 youth care facility shall be licensed by the department, or responsible tribal authority.
(2)
Failure of a el!±ld-eere-e~e"ey provider to obtain or
renew a license mey-~--t~e--e-k-:i:-M-~-e~efti!!!y---1!-o--i!ftY
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pe"e±~~ee-ee~ee±iehee-by-~~~~-rtt~-

while continuina
to operate a vouth care facility is a misdemeanor and sh~
subject to the penalties provided in Section 41 3 504, MCA.

The authority of the agency to amend the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 (1) (b) (ii), ~lCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
46.5. 604 LICENSES
( 1)
One-year licenses.
The department shall issue a one-year ehi±d-~-~ youth care
facility license to any license applicant wh±eh that meets all
minimum standards established by these rules, as determineCi by
the department after a licensing study.
~eT--~he-eepe~t~e"t-~~~-~~~-~~~-~e-e"y
±~ee"ee-~~~~~-~ei±e-~-~ee~-e~~-~~~-e~a"ee~de
ee~e~±iehed-by-~heee-~a±ee~
~~T
(a)
The department shall renew e--e"e-yee~ the

license annually on the expiration date of the previous year'S
license if:
(i)
the ehi±d-eefe-e~~ YCF makes written application
for renewal at least 30 days prior to the expiration date of
its current license: and
(ii) the ehi±d-~-e~~ YCF continues to meet all
minimum standards established by these rules, as determined by
the department ~fter a relicensing study.
~eT (b)
If a ehi±d-ee~e-a~e"ey YCF makes timely application for renew a 1 of a """e-yee~ license, but the department
fails to complete the relicensing study before the expiration
date of the previous year's license, tbe previous year's
license will continue in effect for the time necessary for the
department to complete the relicensing study and to make a
determination of compliance with minimum standards.
(2)
Provisional licensee.
The department may in its
discretion issue a provisional license for any period up to 6
months to any license applicant which:
(a)
has met all applicable standards for he~±th--~
firef±±~e safety: and
(b)
has agreed in writing to comply fully with all
minimum standards established by these rules within the time
period covered by the provisional license.
(i)
The department may in its discretion renew a provisional license if the license applicant shows good cause for
failure to comply fully with all minimum standards within the
time period covered by the prior provisional license, but the
total time period covered by the initial provisional license
and renewals may not exceed one year.
(3)
Restricted license.
A restricted license may be
issued for the care of a specific child with the approval of
the department.
(4)
The YCF shall not accept more children than the
number specif~ed on the license.
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The authority of the agency to amend the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule in,lements Section
53-2-201 (1) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
46.5. 605

LICENSING

PROCEDURES

(1)

Application

for

a

efii'l:d-e81!'e-~ YCF license must be made on an application
form £er--e--i-:!.~~-clri-ld--e&~-e:l'ld-!!m-s~--be-~-by
tfie-£e1:1:ewil'lg-iteme:~

provided by the department.
Subsections
(1) (a)
through
(2) are deleted in their
entirety.
-f3t (2)
Upon receipt of an application for license or
renewal or-license, the department shall conduct a licensing
study; to determine if the applicant meets all applicable
standards for license established in these rules.
-f4t Jll If the department determines that an application
or accompanying information is incomplete or erroneous, it
will notify the applicant of the specific deficiencies or
errors, and the applicant ~ey shall submit the required or
corrected information-:- within 6Qdays.
The department shall
not issue a license or renew a license until it receives all
required or corrected information.
-f5t--Aii-ite~e-re~~ired-te-be-e~b~itted-~l'!der-e~beeetiel'!e
-f'!:t-~-~~~-~r-~-~ieel'!ee-~-rel'!ewei-~~--i-:!.~,-ere
evei'l:eb'l:e-~-~~-p~b~ie;-~-~tem-s--t~r~rr-~~~.--el'!d
-t~t-fet-wfiieh-ere-eel'!£~del'!tie1:,

The authority of the agency to amend the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 (1) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L, 1983.
46.5.606 LICENSE REVOCATION
(1)
The department may in
its discretion revoke a el'!e yeer-er-previeiel'!e'l: license if the
department determines that:
(a)
the ehi'l:d-e-erl"!--a~ YCF is not in compliance with
fiee'l:th-er-~i£ef fire safety standards: or
(b)
the ehi'l:d-eere-egel'!ey YCF is not in substantial compliance with any other licensing-standards established by this
rule: or
(c)
the ehi'l:d-~-eqency YCF has made any s~betel'!tie'l:
misrepresentations to the depar~nt, either negligent or
intentional,
regarding any aspect of its operations or
facility te-~~p&~~l'!e-~-~-e£-~-p~b~ie-er-~

ether-pereel'!.
-f~t--A£ter-rl"!vee-e~~el'!-~-~~-~~~r-tfte-depert

mel'!t-~-~-iee-d~-serl"!~~el'!-~~-ret!!~eet-~~~-ehi'!:d
ee:re-e~-~~-previeiel'!ei--i-:!.~~~-e~-stel'!derde
eetebiiehed-~l'!der-A~~~~~-~~~ld-~~-~~~ey-wfiese
~ieel'!se-wee-reveked-~l'lder-e~beeetiel'l--fit-fbt-ebeve.,-

The authority of the agency to amend the rule is based
upon HE 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
9-5/12/83
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53-2-201 (1) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
46.5.607 HEARING (1) Any person dissatisfied because
of either the department's refusal to grant a license or the
department's revocation of a license may request a hearing-a5
provided in ARM 46.2. 202 wi thin 90 days of the notice of
adverse action.
The authority of the agency to amend the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 (1) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
46.5.609 CONFIDENTIALITY OF RECORDS
(1) All
records
maintained by a eh~ld--e~re-~ YCF pertaining to an
individual child are confidential and are-not available to any
person,
agency or organization except as
specified
in
subsections (2) through (5) of this section below.
(2)
All records pertaining to an individual child are
available upon request to:
(a) the child's parent, guardian, legal custodian, or
attorney;
(b)
a court with etu•re!\~ continuing jurisdiction over
the placement of the child or any court of competent jurisdiction issuing an order for such records;
(c) a mature child to whom the records pertain, absent
specific and compelling reasons for refusing specific records;
or
(d) an adult who was formerly the child in care to whom
the records pertain.
(3) Records pertaining to significant occurrences in relation to a specific child may be reviewed by the referral
agency.
(4) All records pertaining to individual children placed
by the department are available at any time to the department
or its representatives.
(5) Records pertaining to individual children not placed
by or in the custody of the department are shall be available
to the department :!!elely for the purposes of l~censing or
relicensing the eh~ld--eare--a~e!\ey YCF.,--te--a:!!:!!~re--~ha~
re~~~red-reeerd:!!-~re-~e~!\~-~e~t-fer-all-eh~ldre!\-i!\-eare.--Fer
~h±:!!-~~~~e~e-~~-~~~-~-~~~-d±aere~ie!\-aeee~~
a!\y-~~-~~-~~~-~~r~-~e-~-the-~-ef
e~eh--~l'd-s-r-~~.--~~--!\eee:!!eary 7 -...,.""-~-·e:eee~-s--te
±"d±v±d~al--~~-~r-a!\--&~ther~~ ~eae~~-~--the
de~artme!\t•

The authority of the agency to amend the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 (1) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
46.5.610 REPORTS
(1)
The provider shall agree to submit to the department, upon its request, any reports required
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by federal or state law or regulation.

~it Jil
A-efi±~~~~ m~st The YCF
(except youth
foster homes) shall report any ot the following changes to the
department prior to the effective date of the change:
(a)
a change of administrator-ef-~~@-e~ii~-ee~e-ege"ey;
as defined in AR~ 46.5.614(6) (b);
(b)
a change in location-ef-~~e-e~ii~-ee~e-eg@"ey;
(c)
a change in the name of the e~ii~-"'(~ agency;.!.
program or facility; or
(d)
a significant change in the e~ii~--<-"'Cf"l!'e"-~"'5
organization, administration, purposes, programs, or serv~ces.
Subsections (2) through (3) are deleted in their entirety.

The authority of the agency to amend the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 (1) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
46.5.611

CHILD CARE AGENCY, CASE PLANS

Subsections (1)

through (4) remain the same.
The authority of the agency to amend the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 (1) (b) (ii) 1 MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
46.5.612
FOLLOW-UP

CHILD CARE AGENCY, ADMISSIONS, DISCHARGE AND
Subsections (1) through

(7) remain the same.

The authority of the agency to amend the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 (1) (b) (ii) 1 MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
46.5.613

CHILD CARE AGENCY, DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING

Subsections (1) through (14) remain the same.
The authority of the agency to amend the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
9-5/12/83
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53-2-201 (l) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L.
46.5.614

CHILD CARE AGENCY, PERSONNEL

1983.

Subsections

(1)

through (12) remain the same.
The authority of the agency to amend the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 (1) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
46.5.615

CHILD CARE AGENCY, CHILD STAFF RATIO AND EMER-

GENCY OVERFLOW

Subsections

(1)

through (2) (c) remain the

same.
The authority of the agency to amend the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 (1) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
46.5.616

CHILD CARE AGENCY,

FINANCES

Subsections (1)

through (6) remain the same.
The authority of the agency to amend the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 (1) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
46.5.617

CHILD CARE AGENCY, PHYSICAL PLANT

Subsections

(1) through (11) remain the same.
The authority of the agency to amend the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 (1) (b) (ii), MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
46.5.618

CHILD CARE AGENCY, PAYMENTS

The department

shall make payments to child care agencies for care of children for whom the department is responsible at a level of care
and service as determined by the department.
The amount of
the payment shall be based upon a rate system of reasonable
costs developed by the department which will include the
following requirements.
(1)
Child care agencies must be licensed by the department, or res onsible tribal authorit , to receive payments for
care
rom the department.
The child care agency has the
responsibility to apply for financial participation by the
department.
The department will establish annual deadlines
for information from the child care agencies in order to
establish mel'!~i't'l:y daily rates.
The financial information to
be provided by the child care agencies must be reported
according to '!~±ee±±.,es--s-e+. forms provided by the department
MAR Notice No. 46-2-368
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and shall include:
(a) a report of all expenditures for the operation of
the child care agency including items which may be unallowable
for reimbursement from the department;
(b)
a budget narrative explaining in detail the report
of expenditures;
(c)
a report of all income to the child care agency by
amount, source, and purpose, excluding names of private donors:
(d)
a statistical report including the child care agency's average length of stay over the previous year, average
daily population, the breakdown of financial responsibility by
agency by number of youth per day, and any anticipated changes
of these statistics above for the next 12-month period; and
(e) a detailed description of the treatment program
including staffing pattern, and when requested, functional job
descriptions of all child care agency staff which contribute
to the treatment program.
Subsections (2) through (3) (g) are deleted in their
entirety.
14t (2) Within the limits of
for
substitute----care, 'l!t e rate eyete111 wil
inc ude payment for
only those expenses-which are directly related to the care of
the children in the YCF.
Such expenses may include the
following categories:
(a) Basic child care costs: This category includes food
and food related costs, children's allowances, school supplies
and tuition charges, personal hygiene costs, recreational
expenditures (including equipment), miscellaneous household
supplies, and transportation costs for children and program
operation.
(i)
Food costs include groceries, food preparation,
food purchasing and processing and kitchen maintenance for
children and supervision staff.; and salaries and benefits of
kitchen staff.
(ii) Allowance includes youth's personal allowance.
(iii) Clothing includes youth's personal wardrobe; initial purchase, replacement, and maintenance such as dry cleaning, shoe repair, etc.
(iv)
Education costs include school supplies, lessons,
school related fees, etc.
(v)
Personal hygiene i terns include soaps, shampoos,
toilet articles, haircuts, curlers, and deodorants;~ e~d
l!led~e~~e-eheet-e~rrl~ee.

(vi)
Recreational expenditures include equipment purchase and maintenance, activity charges sucb as admissions,
lessons, memberships, and costs of activities for groups.
(vii) Miscellaneous household supplies include items for
operation of the program and household not covered under
facility maintenance or food preparation.
(viii) Transportation
costs
include
transporting
of
9-5/12/83
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children to schools, to appointments for social and medical
services, to and from home if agreed to by provider and
agency, and program operation.
(b)
Shelter costs: This category includes costs for
space, maintenance, insurance, telephone, and utili ties for
child maintenance, recreation, dining, counseling, treatment,
program superv1s1on, and administration of the facility.
Attention homes are included with group homes because most
Montana attention homes are housed in group horne facilities.
(i)
Space costs include all areas for child maintenance, supervision, treatment and administration.
Space costs
do not include portions of the facility which are used for
production of products sold or used in the facility.
(ii)
Maintenance costs include expenditures related to
replacement and maintenance of the building and grounds.
Salaries and benefits of maintenance or janitorial staff
specifically responsible for the upkeep of the facility are
also to be included in this category.
(iii) Insurance includes liability and fire insurance for
the facility.
Auto insurance may be included if the liability
policies are all inclusive (otherwise, auto insurance is to be
included under transportation, child care costs).
(iv)
Telephone includes local service as well as longdistance service for the residents and program operation.
(v)
Utilities include gas and electricity for heating
and lighting, water, sewage, cable T.V., and garbage service
(if not included in rent).
(vi)
Supplemental shelter costs might include extra
space to provide private rooms for treatment needs, play
therapy quarters,
specially equipped isolation rooms, et
cetera.
Coverage of supplemental shelter costs shall be
contracted for by 6R6 the department.
(c)
Supervision of children:
This category covers
costs of providing supervision of the youth in the facility.
Salaries and benefits are to be included.
If room and board
is provided to child supervision staff, those costs can be included in food, child care costs, and shelter, but must be
specified.
Subsection (c) (i) through (c) (v) are deleted in their
entirety.
(d)
Treatment:
This category includes activities associated with a formal treatment program operated by the child
care agency as well as coordination of community resources in
relation to a treatment/service plan for each youth.
'Phe
~e~~~~emeftt~-~~~~~-±~-~~-ift-~~-~~~~~r-e"d

.46.,-5·dil8·Bh

(e)
Program management includes supervision of treatment
and child supervision staff, development and maintenance of
the treatment program, Ataff training, advocacy for youth and
program, management and coordination of program with agencies
and community.
MAR Notice No. 46-2-368
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-f5t (3) Cost items which cannot be directly identified
with the """Care and maintenance of children receiving payment
from the uepartment are unallowable to be included in the
department rate.
The following is a list of common unallowable items and is not all-inclusive:
(a)
interest on corporate loans, bad debts, capital
expenditures;
(b)
fund
raising;
public
relations;
administrative
salaries, clerical costs related to general administration;
(c)
expenses associated with buildings, equipment, and
grounds not identified with the care of individual children;
(d)
attorney fees or retainers paid for corporate agency
businessT-ettd±t-eest~; and
(e)
donations made by the institution as voluntary gifts
or paybacks to parent organizations membership dues in local
and national organizations.
-f6t

(4)

~R~--~~~~-~~~~--d~v~±ep--~~~~--~

P~ese~ee±~~-te-~-~mbu~ed.--~~~i~~-~-eet~~ePi~~
deseP±eee-±~-ARM-46~;~6i8-f4t~--~he-d±v±e±en-wiii-P~i~ttPe~-the
eh±id-eePe-a~eney-eosts-£op-eepe-ttp-te-tRe-ftU'Ht±ftl~ftl:!!l-eet-±~·-th<!'
~tt±de±±nes~--~~~me~t~~--funds

All funds, except donated
funds, which are received by the child care agency for
operation of the program will be considered a first resource
to the child care agency and will therefore be deducted from
the care costs before establishment of a monthly rate.
Donated funds means funds received by the child care agency
which
would
be
considered
a
tax
deductible
charitable
contribution for the donating party.
A--pePt±en e£ the
geveP~ftl~~tai-~-me~-he-~ ae±de--~~-~~~~-eP
etheP-dee±g~ated-pttfpoee.--~~~~~~~~-~-by-the
d±v±s±en~--PP±vete-denetie~e-P~e~±ved-£eP-the-epePet±en-e£-the
pPegPeftl--w±il--eiee--be--dedttet~d--i'Peftl--the--~eete--pP±eP--te

e~teei±efi,.,ent-e£-a-ftlo~th±y-Pet~ .. --!1!£-the-pPivate·-denet±ene-epe
d~e±g~at~e--£eP--~~--~-~-~~r--e~e~--ee
ett±ie±~g--~~nd:!!lr-~~~-~. -~~~~-Of--etfiep
ttnei±eweb±~--eeete 7 -~-~-~-~~-~-~-~eed--±n--tR~
ee±ettlet±on--cf---ftlenthly-~
An 80% of lic•msed capacity

figure will be used for child care agencies which provide
long-term care.
A 75% of licensed capacity figure will be
used for child care agencies which provide short-term care.
(average length of stay of less than 30 days per youth).
-f~t (5)
Any child care agency which receives payment for
care of children from the department must provide a copy of
the annual audit to the d±v±e±e~ department annually.
The
d±v±s±on department has the right to 1nspect all of the child
care agency's financial records at any time and may conduct an
audit of all such records within 10 days of a notice of such
intent.
Denial of access to the department etc"-M'IM.-s-i~ will
result in immediate discontinuation of financial payments for
care.
9-5/12/83
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The authority of the agency to a~end the rule is based
upon HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section
53-2-201 (1) (b) (ii) 1 MCA and HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983.
6.
The rules are proposed to be repealed, adopted and
amended due to the passage of HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 passed
by the 48th Legislature.
HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 provides
that the department shall license all youth care facilities
and administer all state and federal funds appropriated for
substitute care provided for youths in need of supervision and
delinquent youths placed by the Youth Court.

The proposed rules for licensing standards are necessary
because there were no existing licensing standards for youth
group homes and the standards for child care agencies required
revision.
The proposed rules regarding the determination and
allocation of placement budgets for youth court plac·ements and
the rules concerning parental contribution are necessary to
implement the provisions of HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and to
properly administer the appropriated funds for substitute
care.
The 48th Legislature anticipated that the department
would adopt rules to implement the statutory changes contained
in HB 24, Ch. 465, L. 1983 and so stated in the Statement of
Intent.
7.
Interested parties may submit their data, views, or
arguments either orally or in writing at the hearing. Written
data, views, or arguments may also be submitted to the Office
of Legal Affairs, Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services, P.O. Box 4210, Helena, Montana 59604, no later than
June 15, 1983.
8.
The Office of Legal Affairs, Department of Social
and Rehabilitation Services has been designated to preside
over and conduct the hearing.
~

and RehabilitaCertified to the Secretary of State
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-428BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL
AND REHABILITATION SERVICES OF THE
STATE OF MONTANA
In the matter of the amendment of Rule 46,5.508 pertaining to foster care
review committee

TO:

NOTICE OF THE PROPOSED
AMENDMENT OF RULE
46,5.508 PERTAINING TO
FOSTER CARE REVIEW
COMMITTEE. NO PUBLIC
HEARING CONTEMPLATED.

All Interested Persons

1,
On June 20, 1983, the Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services proposes to amend Rule 46.5.508 pertaining
to foster care review committee.
2.

The rule as proposed to be amended provides as fol-

lows:
46.5.508 FOSTER CARE REVIEW COMMITTEE
Subsections (1) through (3) (c) remain the same.
(d) a representative of a local school district~;
(e) . the foster parent of the child whose care is under
review, if there is one.
The foster parent's appo~ntment ~s
effective onl for and durin that review.
Subsections (4 through 6) rema1n the same.
Th€ authority of the department to amend the rule is
based on Section 41-5-807, and the rule implements Section
41-5-807, as amended by Sec. 1, Ch, 201, L. 1983,

3.
This rule is proposed to be amended due to the passage of SB 352 passed by the 48th Legislature which provided
that the foster parent of the child be added as a member of
the Foster Care Review Committee.
4.
arguments
Office of
P.O. Box
1983.

Interested parties may submit their data, views or
concerning the proposed amendment in writing to the
Legal Affairs, Social and Rehabilitation Services,
4210, Helena, Montana 59604, no later than June 10,

5.
If a person who is directly affected by the proposed
amendment wishes to express his data, views and arguments
orally, he must make written request for a public hearing and
submit this request along with any written comments he has to
the Office of Legal Affairs, Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services, P.O. Box 4210, Helena, Montana 59604, no
later than June 10, 1983.
6.
If the agency receives requests for a public hearing
on the proposed amendment from either 10% or 25, whichever is
less, of the persons who are directly affected by the proposed

9-5/12/83
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action;from the Administrative Code Committee of the legislature; from a governmental subdivision or agency; or from an
association having not less than 25 members who will be
directly affected, a hearing will be held at a later date.
Notice of the hearing will be published in the Montana Administrative Register.
Ten percent of those persons directly
affected has been determined to be 35 persons based on 350
children subject to foster care review.

and RehabilitaCertified to the Secretary of State ---~~l~a~y-=2----------~' 1983.
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-430BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL
AND REHABILITATION SERVICES OF THE
STATE OF MONTANA
In the ~atter of the amendment of Rule 4~.12.102 pertaining to medical assistance, definitions.
TO:

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT OF
RULE 46.12.102 PERTAINING
TO MEDICAL ASSISTANCE

All Interested Persons

1.
On June 3, 1983, at 10:00 a.m., a public hearing
will be held in the auditorium of the Social and Rehabilitation Services Building, 111 Sanders, Helena, Montana, to
consider the amendment of Rule 46.12.10?. pertaining to medical
assistance, definitions.
2.

The rule proposed to be amended is as follows:

46.12.102 MEDICAL ASSISTANCE, DEFINITIONS
Subsections (1) through (5) remain the same.
~6~--Hppe~-~~~~~f-~~~-~-~e~~~s~~~~~~e~a~
ee!'¥~eee-e!'e-:
~a~--~fie-~~~~~-eha!'~e-;~~~-e~b~±~~ea
e~-~fie-e~e±m-~e-med±ea±a~;

~5~--~fie-ffl@e~ea~e-~~~~~~~-fPem-med±
ea±d-e~a±me-e~bffi±ttee-~~~-~~-~~~~~~-yeaP-p!'eeed
±Hg-the-~t~te-~~-~-~~~~fte~tePm~fta~~H-±e-mede;

hewe¥e!';--~~-~~-±Hd±¥±d~al-~-s~pp~y-~~-~-w±~fi
ee!'l¥±!'1e ±H~- -ev-:i-<ieftee.- ~-htlk-- ~he- ~'-s-- -det-erm:l:mt~·i"Cfl- -e £

mea±e!'l-~-dee~-~-~~~~y--~~~~"~-~-±1'16±¥±d~a~
pre¥±6e!'~e-med±e!'1-ehe!'~e 7 -~fie-6epar~Me!'I~-May-ee!'la~e~-a!'l-e!'le±y

e±e-~ha~-dee~Me!'l~a-a-mere-appPepP±a~e-f±q~Pe;
~e~--~fie-~~-~~~~-~~--ehe-~-~~~-~!'lde!'
med±ea!'e-a!'la-~fie-pre¥a±~±H~-eha!'~e-~!'ldeP-par~-B 7 -med±eaPe;
~6~--~fie-~~~~-~~~-~fie-~~~~~-med±
ea±d-med±a!'l-ehaPqee-fer-~ha~-par~±e~~ar-ee¥e!'ed-ee!'¥±ee~--~h±a

pereeH~±±~-~~~~-~he-d~~tme~t-~~~~a~ftda~-yea!'
preeea±!'l~-the-etete-~~eed~-~~~~~-aeeePm±ftae±eft-±e
Mi!!!de~
~:;z~
Valid and proper claim means a claim which has

ill

been signed and submitted on a department approved billing
form with all the requested information supplied, and for
which no further written information or substantiation is
required for payment.
~a~ (7)
Designated review organization means either the
departmen~r other entity, contracting with the department or
designated by law to determine the medical necessity of medical services rendered to recipients of public assistance.
~9t ~
Affiliates means persons having an overt or
covert relationship such that any one of them directly or
indirectly controls or has the power to control another.
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~i8r (9)
Provider agreement means an agreement that continues fora specific period of time not to exceed twelve
months and which must be renewed in order for the provider to
continue to participate in the medicaid program.
~iir JlQl
Fiscal agent means an organization which processes and pays provider claims on behalf of the department.
~i~r Jl...!l
Suspension of payments means the withholding
of all payments due a provider pending the resolution of the
matter in dispute between the provider and the department.
~±3r (12)
Suspension of participation means an exclusion
from partic~pation in the mecHcaid program for a specified
period of time.
~±4r (13)
Termination from participation means an exclusion from participation in the medicaid program.
~iSr (14)
Withholding of payments means a reduction or
adjustment---;:)"f the amounts paid to a provider on pending and
subsequently submitted bills for purposes of offsetting overpayments previously made to the provider.
~i6r (15)
Grounds for sanctions are fraudulent, abusive,
or improperactivi ties engaged in by providers of medical
assistance services.
~i:;tr (16)
Intern means a medical practitioner involved
in a period of on-the-job training as part of a larger educational program.
~±8r (17)
Resident means a medical practitioner involved
in a prolonged period of on-the-job training which may either
be part of a formal educational program or be undertaken separately after completion of a formal program, sometimes in fulfillment of a requirement for credentialing.
~±9r (18)
License means permission granted to an individual or organization by competent authority to engage in a
practice, occupation or activity which would otherwise be unlawful.
It is granted in the state where the practice, occupation or activity is carried out.
~~er (19)
Certification means the process by which a
governmentalOr non-governmental agency or association eviiluates and recognizes an individual, institution or educational
program as meeting predetermined standards.
~~±r (20)
Outpatient drugs means drugs which are ob~ain
ed outside~a hospital.
~~~T (21)
Maximum allowable cost (MAC) is the upper
limit the department will pay for drugs in accordance with 42
CFR 447. 331 which is a federal regulation dealing with limits
of payment. The department hereby adopts and incorporates 42
CFR 447.331 by reference.
A copy of the above-cited regulation may be obtained from the department of Social and Rehabilitation
Services,
Economic
Assistance
Division,
111
Sanders, Helena, Montana, 59601.
~~3~ (22)
Estimated acquisition cost is the cost for
drugs for which no MAC price has been determined.
The estimated acquisition cost is established and adjusted month:y by
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the department upon notification of drug prices by pharmacies
or legitimate pharmacy supplies.
-t~4~ (23)
For SSI-related medically needy, family size
means the number of eligible individuals and responsible relatives living in the same household unit.
Ineligible persons
living in the same household who are not responsible relatives
are not counted when determining family size.
For AFDCrelated medically needy, family size means the number of eligible individuals in the same household unit.
Ineligible
persons living in the same household, including ineligible
responsible relatives, are not counted in determining family
size.
-t~5~ (24)
Medically needy means aged, blind or disabled
individuals-Dr families and children who are otherwise eligible for medicaid and whose income is above the prescribed
limits for the categorically needy but within the limits prescribed in subchapter 38.
-t~6~ (25)
Families and children refers to eligible members of families with dependent children who are financially
eligible under AFDC-related rules in subchapters 34, 38, and
40.
In addition, this group includes individuals under 21 who
are not dependent children but who are financially eligible
under the above-cited subchapters.
It does not include individuals under age 21 whose eligibility for medicaid is based
on the blindness or disability; for these individuals, the
SSI-related rules in subchapters 36, 38, and 40 apply.
-fi!=;l~ (26)
Categorically needy means aged, blind or disabled individuals or families and children:
(a)
who are otherwise eligible for medicaid and who meet
the financial eligibility requirements of AFDC, SSI, or an
cptional state supplement; or
(b)
whose categorical eligibility is otherwise provided
for in subchapters 34, 36, 38, and 40.
-t~B~ (27)
AFDC means aid to families with dependent
children under Title IV-A of the Social Security Act.
-t~9~ (28)
ssr means supplemental security income under
Title XVI of the Social Security Act.
-t3B~ (29)
Optional state supplement means a cash payment
made by the department, under ARM 46.9,201 through 205, to an
aged, blind or disabled individual.
-f3±~ (30)
0~ means old age assistance under Title I of
the Social-seGurity Act.
-f3i~ (31)
AB means aid to the blind under Title X of the
Social Security Act.
-{33~ (32)
AABD means aid to the aged, blind and disabled
u~der Title-xyi of the Social Security Act.
-f3~~ Jl1l
APTD means aid to the permanently and totally
disabled under Title XIV of the Social Se~urity Act.
-f35r Jlil OASDI means old age, surviVors, and disability
i~sur2nce under Title II of the Social Security Act.
9-5/12/83
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The authority of the department to amend the rule is
based on Section 53-6-113, MCA, and the rule implements
Sections 53-6-101, 53-6-131 and 53-6-141, MCA.
3.
The amendment is proposed to delete a substantive
reimbursement rule that had been included under definitions.
The department will rely on its reimbursement rules included
within each of the Medicaid services sections of the ARM. The
reimbursement rule proposed to be deleted does not conform
with the department's other Medicaid reimbursement rules,
federal regulations or the department's state plan.
The
deletion of this rule will eliminate discrepancies in reimbursement procedures and will change reimbursement levels in a
few scattered cases.
4.
Interested parties may submit their data, views, or
arguments either orally or in writing at the hearing. Written
data, views, or arguments may also be submitted to the Office
of Legal Affairs, Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services, P.O. Box 4210, Helena, Montana 59604, no later than
June 13, 1983.
5.
The Office of Legal Affairs, Department of Social
and Rehabilitation Services has been designated to preside
over and conduct the hearing. _

and Rehabili taCertified to the Secretary of State ----~H~a~~-----------' 1983.
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-434BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL
AND REHABILITATION SERVICES OF THE
STATE OF MONTANA
In the matter of the amendment of Rule 46.12.2002 pertaining to medical services;
physician services requirements.
TO:

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT OF
RULE 46.12.2002 PERTAINING
TO MEDICAL SERVICES

All Interested Persons

1.
On June 3, 1983, at 9:00a.m., a public hearing will
be held in the auditorium of the Social and Rehabilitation
Services Building, 111 Sanders, Helena, Montana to consider
the amendment of Rule 4 6. 12. 200 2 pertaining to medical services; physical services requirements.
2.

The rule proposed to be amended is as follows:

46.12.2002 PHYSICIAN SERVICES, REQUIREMENTS Subsections
(1) through (4) (c) remain the same.
(d)
a completed copy of the appr-oved ack:10wledgement of
receipt of hysterectomy information form must bE! attached to
the medicaid claim when billing for hysterectomy services..-1_
except
(i)
in cases where the recipient was sterile before the
hysterectomy or there is a life-threatening emergency that
precludes the recipient from giving prior acknowledgement of
rec.eipt of hysterectomy information; and
(ii) the physician who performed the hysterectomy certifies, in writing, that the recipient was sterile before the
hysterectomy and states the cause of sterility; or
(iii) the physician who performed the hysterectomy certifies, in writing, that the hysterectomy was performed during
a life-threatening emergency situation that precluded the
recipient from giving prior acknowledgement of receipt of
hysterectomy information and gives a description of the nature
of the emergency.
Subsections (5) and (5) (a) remain the same.
The authority of the department to amend the rule is
based on Section 53-6-113, MCA and the rule implements Sections 53-6-113 and 53-6-141, MCA.
3.
Federal regulations have required that all recipients who receive hysterectomies give acknowledgement of the
receipt of prior hysterectomy information.
ThosE~ regulations
have changed where the recipient was previously sterile or a
life-threatening emergency precludes the giving of prior
hysterectomy information.
The amendments are proposed so that
the department's rules will comply with federal ro~gulations.
9-S/12/83
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4.
Interested parties may submit their data, views, or
arguments either orally or in writing at the hearing. Written
data, views, or arguments may also be submitted to the Office
of Legal Affairs, Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services, P.O. Box 4210, Helena, Montana 59604, no later than
June 13, 1983.
5.
The Office of Legal Affairs, Department of Social
and Rehabilitation Services has been designated to preside
over and conduct the hearing.

Di~ Social and Rehabilita

tion Services
Certified to the Secretary of State ____x_a~y__2_____________ , 1983.
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-436BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL
AND REHABILITATION SERVICES OF THE
STATE OF MONTANA
In the matter of the adoption
of Rules 46.4.101, 46.4.102,
46.4.105, 46.4.106, 46.4.107,
46.4.108, 46.4.111, 46.4.112,
46.4.115, 46.4.116, 46.4.119,
46.4.120, 46.4.121, 46.4.123
and 46.4.125 pertaining to
the administration of the
state plan on aging; services
for senior citizens

TO:

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON THE ADOPTION OF RULES
46.4.101, 46.4.102,
46.4.105, 46.4.106,
46.4.107, 46.4.108,
46.4.111, 46.4.112,
46.4.115, 46.4.116,
46.4.119, 46.4.120,
46.4.121, 46.4.123 AND
46.4.125 PER'I'AINING TO
SERVICES FOR SENIOR
CITIZENS

All Interested Persons

1.
On June 8 1 1983, at 9:30a.m., a public hearing will
be held in the auditorium of the Social and Rehabilitation
Services Building, 111 Sanders, Helena, Montana, to consider
the adoption of Rules 46.4.101, 46.4.102, 46.4.105, 46.4.106,
46.4.107, 46.4.108, 46.4.111, 46.4.112, 46.4.115, 46.4.116,
46.4.119, 46.4.120, 46.4.121, 46.4.123 and 46.4.125 pertaining
to the administration of the state plan on aging; services for
senior citizens.
2.
The department proposes to readopt
rules in their entirety without changes:

46.4.101
46.4.106
46.4.107
46.4.108
46.4.111
46.4.115
46.4.116
46.4.119
46.4.120
46.4.121
46.4.123
46.4.125

the

following

PURPOSE
DESIGNATION OF AREA AGENCIES
DIVISION HEARING PROCEDURES
FUNCTIONS OF AREA AGENCY
AREA AGENCY ADVISORY COUNCIL
AREA PLAN REVIEW
AREA PLAN, APPROVAL/DISAPPROVAL
AREA PLAN, AMENDMENT/DEVELOPMENT
DIRECT PROVISION OF SERVICES BY AN AREA AGENCY
AREA AGENCY, FUNDS TERMINATION
SERVICE CONTINUATION BY DIVISION
CONTRIBUTIONS FOR SERVICE

These rules can be found on pages 46-87 through
Title 46 of the Administrative Rules of Montana.

46-119

of

The authority of the department to adopt the rules is
based on HB 663, Ch. 645, L. 1983, and the rules implement HB
663, Ch. 645, L. 1983.
3.
The department proposes to readopt Rules
46.4.105 and 46.4.112 with the following changes:

9-5/12/83
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46.4.102 DEFINITIONS For purposes of this sub-chapter,
the following definitions apply:
(1)
"Act" means the Older Americans Act of 1965, as
amended.
(2)
"Administration on Aging" means the agency established in the office of the secretary, department of health
and W<!!:l:£are human services, as part of the office of human
development services which is responsible for administering
the provisions of the act and whose address is North Building,
330 Independence Avenue, Southwest, Washington, D.C. 20201.
(3)
"Federal Department" means the department of health
and we:l:£are human services.
(4)
"Department" means the department of social and
rehabilitation services.
(5)
"Division" means the community services division of
the department of social and rehabilitation services.
(6)
"Commissioner" means the commissioner on aging of
the administration on aging.
(7)
"Area Agency" means the agency designated by the
b~rea~ division in a planning and service area to develop and
administer an area plan for a comprehensive and coordinated
system of services for older persons.
(8)
"Community Focal Point" means a place or mobile unit
in a community or neighborhood designated by an area agency
for the collocation and coordination of services to older persons.
( 9)
"Comprehensive and Coordinated System" means a program of interrelated social and nutrition services designed to
meet the n<'eds of older persons in a planning and service
area.
(10) "Indian Tribal Organization" means the recognized
governing body of any Indian tribe, or any legally established
organization of Indians which is controlled, sanctioned or
chartered by the governing body.
(ll) "Indian Tribe" means any tribe, band, nation or
ether organized group or community of Indians which is recognized as eligible for the special programs and services provided by the federal government to Indians because of their
status as Indians.
(12) "Manual" means the state manual of policy and procedures for operations of programs under the Older Americans Act
for the division.
(13) "Multipurpose Senior Center" means a community or
neighborhood facility for the organization and provision of
facilities for recreational and group activities for older
persons and services including, but not limited to, health,
social, nutritional, and educational services.
(14) "Planning and Service Area" means the geographic
area served by an area agency.
(15) "Nonprofit Organization" means a corporation organized under Title 35, Chapter 2, MCA, in which no part of its
MAR Notice No. 46-2-372
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income or profit is distributable to its members, directors,
or officers.
(16) "Older Person" means any person sixty years old or
older.
( 17) "Service Provider" means an individual, agency, or
organization awarded a subgrant or contract from the division
or an area agency to provide services under the state plan or
an area plan.
(18) "Federal Fiscal Year" means the period beginning
October 1 of one year and ending September 30 of the next
year.
(19) "State Fiscal Year" means the period beginning July
1 of one year and ending June 30 of the next year.
(20) "State Plan" means the document submitted by the
division to the administration on aging in order to receive
grants from the state's allotments under the act.
(21) "Units of General Purpose Local Government" include,
but are not limited to, counties and incorporated cities and
towns and other government units as may be established by law
pursuant to Title 7, Chapters 1, 2, and 3, MCA.
(22) "Area Plan" means the document submitted by an area
agency to the division in order to receive subgrants or contracts from the division's grants under the Act. t!e--compi-y
wit!h-ehapt!ere-~ 7 -3 7 -a~~-4-ef-t!he-ma~Ha~

(23) "Seeia~ Supportive services" means:
(a) access services such as:
(i)
transporting older persons to and from community
facilities and resources;
(ii) escorting older persons unable to use conventional
means of transportation;
(iii) outreach to identify hard-to-reach older persons and
assist them in obtaining services; and
(iv) informing older persons of the opportunities and
services available and referring them to the proper service
provider.
(b)
community services such as education, information
and referral, health, legal, advocacy, program development,
counseling, health screening, residential repair and renovation, recreation and alteration, renovation, acquisition and
construction of multipurpose senior centers;
(c) home services such as home health, homemaker, home
chore; and
(d)
services in care providing facilities such as placement, counseling, complaint and grievance resolution.
(24) "Nutrition Services" means congregate and home delivered meals, nutrition education and shopping assistance.
(25) "Entity" means an individual, person or organization.
(26) "MCA" means the Montana Code Annotated.
(27) "District" means one of the multi-county districts
established by Executive Order 2-71 and Executive Order 7-73.
9-5/12/83
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The authority of the department to adopt the rule is
based on HB 663, Ch. 645, L. 1983, and the rule implements HB
6 6 3, Ch. 6 4 5, L. 19 8 3.
46.4.105
DESIGNATION OF PLANNING AND SERVICE AREAS
The division may designate as a planning and service

Jll
area:
~it

any unit of general purpose local government;
any district or combination of districts; or
·Ht (C) any Indian reservation.
(2) -rhe designation of planning and service areas by the
division will be governed by the following criteria:
(a)
Planning and service areas will be designated every
four years beginning October 1, 1987.
(b)
There will be no more than 12 planning and service
areas designated in each four year period.
(c)
There will be no less than 7 planning and service
areas designated in each four year period.
(d)
The 11 or 12 planning and service areas that were
designated prior to October 1, 1983 will continue to be designated as planning and service areas until October 1, 1987.
(e)
The division will accept requests from planning and
service areas that the area be divided into two new planning
and service areas.
{f)
Only one request will be approved by the division
creating two planning and service areas out of one in the four
year period beginning October 1, 1983.
~~t

(a)

1bT

The authority of the department to adopt the rule is
based on HB 663, Ch. 645, L. 1983, and the rule implements HB
663, Ch. 645, L. 1983.
46.4.112 AREA PLAN CONTENT
{1)
An area plan shall provide for a comprehensive and coordinated delivery system.
{2)
An area plan shall demonstrate how the area agency
will meet functions required by ARM 46.4.108.
(3)
An area plan shall provide that:
{a)
services are provided as provided in ARM 46.4.120;
{b)
any existing state and local licensure requirements
for the provision of services are met.
(4)
An area plan shall provide that et-~ees~-~~
an adequate amount of the area agency's allotment for ~ee~e±
supportive services shall be spent for access services, in
home services, and legal services, excluding amounts for
administration.
{5)
An area plan shall specify:
{a)
program objectives to implement all requirements
regarding delivery of services;
{b)
objectives established by the division;
(c)
a resource allocation plan indicating the proposed
use of all funds directly administered by the area agency;
l1AR Notice No.
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(d) an inventory of programs operated by other agencies
in the planning and service area for services to older persons;

(e) a description of community services areas and an
identification of community focal points; and
(f) methods the area agency uses to set services priorities.
The authority of the department to adopt the rule is
based on HB 663, Ch. 645, L. 1983, and the rule implements HB
6 6 3, Ch. 6 4 5, L. 19 8 3.
4.
The department proposes to readopt ARM 46.4.101
through 46.4.125 which rules had been adopted under an implied
authority.
HB 663 gives the department specific authority to
adopt rules to administer the state plan on aging.
The department intends to readopt the above described rules with
some minor changes to reflect the provision of HB 663, and to
continue the administration of the state plan on aging.
5.
Interested parties may submit their data, views, or
arguments either orally or in writing at the hearing. Written
data, views, or arguments may also be submitted to the Office
of Legal Affairs, Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services, P.O. Box 4210, Helena, Montana 59604, no later than
June 16, 19 8 3.
6.
The Office of Legal Affairs, Department of Social
and Rehabilitation Services has been designated to preside
over and conduct the hearing.

E.kt ~~~hobilitotion Services

Certified to the secretary of State ------~M~a~~2~-------' 1983.
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-441BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL
AND REHABILITATION SERVICES OF THE
STATE OF MONTANA
In the matter of the amendment of Rules 46.9.301,
46.9.302, 46.9.303, 46.9.305
46.9.310, 46.9.413 and
46.9.419 pertaining to
matching grant-in-aids

TO:

NOTICE OF PROPOSED AMENDMENT
OF RULES 46.9.301, 46.9.302,
46.9.303, 46.9.305,
46.9.310, 46.9.413 AND
46,9,419 PERTAINING TO
MATCHING GRANT-IN-AIDS. NO
PUBLIC HEARING IS CONTEMPLATED.

All Interested Parties

1.
On June 20, 1983, the Department of Social and
Rehabilitation Services proposes to amend Rules 46.9.301,
46.9.302, 46.9.303, 46.9.305, 46.9.310, 46.9.413 and 46.9.419
pertaining to matching grant-in-aids.
2.

The rules proposed to be amended provide as follows:

46.9.301
WHEN COUNTIES MAY APPLY AND AUTHORITY
(l)
A
county may apply for an emergency grant-in-aid when it meets
all the conditions set forth in section 53-2-323, MCA, any applicable conditions established in section 53-2-207, MCA and
all conditions of the department set out below.
~~t--A-ee~nty-mft~~~~~~~~~~~re~e-~~-aie-wke"
±t-'!ltee't-s-""irl:-]:--eefia!:t±ene-"9e't--:ffi.r-H~·--ii'\--6ec-.--i! 7 -€.ft.;--H·;--SJ'-:-h-:
i9Si;-~-a~~-~k~~-~~-the-~~-&et-~k--~-tk±e
e~l!o-ehe]'te!'-:-

(2)
A county may not apply for an emergency grant-in-aid
when it has opted for state assumption.
The authority of the department to amend the rule is
based on Section 53-2-201, MCA, and Sec. 2, Ch. 11, Sp.L.
1981, and the rule implements Sections 53-2-207, 53-2-321 and
53-2-323, MCA, and Sec. 2, Ch. 11, Sp.L. 1981, and HB 798, Ch.
651, L. 1983.
4 6. 9. 3 0 2 AMOUNT OF GRANT -Ht--A-~-e-l:-i-q-i-b-1e--£e!'--t~
~eteh±n~-~!'ent-±fi-e±d-eke±±-be-!'e±mb~!'eed-£e!'-£±£ty-}'e!'eent-e£
e±±-~~~~~e-~-~~~~~iettr-ee-±f!.-~~~~~-eve±±
eeie-~e~e~~ees-~~ti~k~fl~-~~~-~~~~~~l:-l:-e-ae-de£±ned-et
ARM-~~~~~~e~-,~i~--~-s-~-~~~-~fta±±-eent±n~e

~nt±i-~-~~-ee-~-~-~~e±±£±ee--~-~-e~e!'~eney
~!'ent-±n-e±d-:~~t
(1)
A county eligible for an emergency grant-in-aid

shall be reimbursed for all allowable poor fund expenditures
in excess of the available resources resulting from the
maximum mill levy allowed by 53-2-321, MCA as defined at A~!
46.9.303 1St (4).
1<1t ( 2) """"The amount of reimbursement due a county determined eligible for a grant-in-aid shall be based on an audit
11AR Ilotice No. 46-2-373
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performed by the department at the close of the fiscal year.
A county may receive interim reimbursement through the submission of monthly expenditures, on forms provided by the department, to the extent that such expenditures appear allowable
after a desk audit.
All findings of a desk audit are subject
to a final audit.
The
based on
1981, and
53-2-323,

authority of the department to amend the rule is
Section 53-2-201. MCA, and Sec. 2, Ch. 11, Sp.L.
the rule implements Sections 53-2-207, 53-2-321 and
MCA, and Sec. 2, Ch. 11, Sp.L. 1981.

46.9.303 DEFINITIONS
For the purpose of this subchapter, the following definitions apply:
( 1)
"Indigent person" means any individual determined to
be indigent in accordance with the eligibility criteria set
forth in the county general assistance or the county medical
plan as approved by the department (see 53-3-301, MCA) and
provided that no third party (medicaid, supplemental security
income, medicare, workman's compensation, private insurance
carrier and other) is liable for cost of general relief.
(2)
"Medical services" includes only those services set
forth at ARM 46.12.501 (1) provided that such services are
determined to be medically necessary and shall not include any
services not reimbursable under the medicaid program (see ARM
46.12.502).
The list set forth at ARM 46,12.502 is not meant
to be all inclusive.
(3)
"Reasonable expenditures for medical services" includes those expenditures for necessary services which do not
exceed the amount, scope and duration of reimbursement to a
medical provider for provision of such services by the Montana
medicaid program.
~4t--UAva~la5±e--~~-~~~-~~ewF-a--~-~--8
m~±±sU-±~te±~des-a±l-ef-~he-£e±±ew±ft~~
~at--~he-rese~rees-£rem-a-levy-e£-e±~h~-~8t-m~±ls-re~are
±ess-e£-~he-ame~ft~-ae~~a±±y-eel±ee~eet

~at---a~y--mi~.,~~~~}y--~~t.i:-~a-o.~-±"
~he-£±seal-year-~ft-aeeerdaftee-wi~h-~-6-~3±9 7 -M€A-~e7~·-eer~er
a~e--~-~aK7-~-aftd-~~-eft-~~~-~axee7
me~er-¥e~~e~e-k~~-~&-d~e-~~e-~-~-.i:-~t-aeeerdaftee
w~~h-~~~-~~~-~~~~-f&~-e~~e!td.i:-~~res-reee±ved
£rem-~he-ee~ar~meft~-er-afty-~h~re-~artyt.--~~±~-i~s~-±e-ftet-a±±
~fte±~~~vet-al'ld
~et--k~~~~-~ft-~~~-~~ltft-at-~~~-e£
~he-~-~~~ea~-~~-~~-hhe-~-that-~-ba±~ftee
eKeeeds-a±±ewaele-peer-£~"6-ex~eftd~t~res-±PieMrred-e~~-l'le~-~a~d
e~r~l'l~----t>he---p~e<Be<!i-i ...t!J---£-~l----ye=-o----'i'he--c~--eha±'l:
demeftstra~e 7 -~-£ePms-~~-by-~-ee~ertmeftt 7 -~-a±±
±~ae~±~t~es-~rem-~~~~~~~~~-bee~t-~re~erly
aeePMed-a~a±ftet-the-revel'l~es-e£-~~a~-year~

-fSt
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mill levy
following:

allowed

by

53-2-321,

MCA"

includes

all

of

the

iat--tfie-~e~o~~ee~-~~~~~~~~-r&~~~-m~l±~-~e9~~die~~
o£-tfie-ame~Rt-aet~ally-eelleeted-~£-tfie-ee~Rty-pa~t~e~~ates-±ft
a-we~k-~~e9~am-app~eved-by-the-depa~tmefttt

ibt (a)
the resources from a levy of 13. 5 mills regardless of t~amount collected; ~£-tfie-eo~flty-~~-~-~~

pate-~R-a-we~k-pre~ram-apprevee-by-tfie-departme"tt

iet l£l any miscellaneous revenues properly recognizable
in the fiscal year in accordance with 7-6-2319, MCA (e. q.
corporate license tax, penalty and interest on delinque~t
taxes, motor vehicle taxes and fees due the poor fund in
accordance
with
61-3-509,
MCA
and
reimbursement
for
expenditures received from the department or any third party).
This list is not all inclusive; and
iet--aRy-£~Ree-reee±vee-£er~tefi±R9-9~aRt-±R-a±dt-afte

iet l£l the cash balance in the poor fund at the close
of the preceding fiscal year to the extent that the cash
balance exceeds allowable poor fund expenditures incurred but
not paid during the preceding fiscal year.
The county shall
demonstrate, on forms provided by the department, that all
liabilities from the preceding fiscal year have been properly
accrued against the revenues of that year.
The authority of the department to amend the rule is
based on Section 53-2-201, MCA, and Sec. 2, Ch. 11, Sp.L.
1981, and the rule implements Sections 53-2-207, 53-2-321 and
53-2-323, MCA, and Sec. 2, Ch. 11, Sp.L. 1981.
46.9.305 CONDITIONS FOR GRANTS
(l) A county will be
eligible for a grant-in-aid only if i t supplies all information and meets all other conditions required by the department, applicable Montana law and these rules~:

-----i~t--A-eo~flty-~~-~~~~~~,r~~~-9raRt-±ft-a±d-i£
the-departmeRt-determ±Ree-thet-all-e£-tfie-£el±ew±R9-eeRd±t~eflS

fiave-beeR-met.iat--the-~--~-~er-a±±ewa~e-~-~~-e~peRe~
t~re~-ae-de£±Red-at-R~le-~-e~eeed~-e-~iilet
iet--tae-ameHR~-ae~Helly-e~peRded-£e~-allewable-pee~-fHRB
e~peRdit~res-eMeeed~-~~~-~~~~~-~~~-~reM-a
levy-ef-S-m±lls-ae-de£±Red-at-ARM-46~9~383-i4tT

~et--~~~~~~~-±~-e~-~~~~~~~-p~e
~ram-app~oved-ey-the-depa~tmentT
iat--~fte-~-ha~-a-~fte~~-~~-~~--eeHRty
~edieal-plaR-app~evee-by-the-eepertmefltt-afld

iet--~~~~~-&~em~e~r-eft-~~-~~-the
depa~tmeRt 7 -~-e~d~e~--~r-k~-peer-~~-iR-~-w~tfi
53-~-3i!~ 7 -MeA.,.

i3t--eeHnty-~~-~~~~~~~~~~ney-9rene-~~-aid-±f
the-depertment-de~erm~ftee-tfiat-all-e£-tfie-£ellew±R9-eene±t~ene

have-beeR-met-.
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(a)
the amount levied for allowable poor fund expenditures as set forth in ARM 46.9.310 equals the maximum mill
levy allowed by 53-2-321, MCA;
(b) the amount actually expended for allowable poor fund
expenditures exceeds all available resources r•~sulting from
the maximum mill levy allowed by 53-2-321, MCA;
(c)
the county has a general assistancE~ and county
medical plan approved by the department; and
(d)
the county has submitted, on forms provided by the
department, a budget for the poor fund in accordance with
53-2-322, MCA.
+H (2) A county which operates a county medical
facility must meet one of the following conditions:
(a)
the county operates the county medical facility out
of an enterprise or special revenue fund separate and distinct
from the poor fund and bills the poor fund and other appropriate third parties for services provided to indigent
persons; or

(b) the county, if it operates a county medical facility
out of the poor fund, uses a financial record keeping system
that documents that all expenditures claimed for the purpose
of receiving !!: an emergency grant-in-aid -te!:l!i'!el!'-me.-t-eM~-6'!:"
emel!'~e"eyr are allowable in accordance with ARM 46.9.310.
The authority of the department to amend the rule is
based on Section 53-2-201, MCA, and Sec. 2, Ch. 11, Sp.L.
1981, and the rule implements Sections 53-2-207, 53-2-321 and
53-2-323, MCA, and Sec. 2, Ch. 11, Sp.L. 1981.
46.9.310 ALLOWABLE POOR FUND EXPENDITURES
(1) Allowable
poor fund expend~ tures are those reasonable, necessary and
legal expenditures incurred for:
(a)
the provision of care and maintenance of the indigent sick;
(b) general relief activities of the county welfare department; and
(c)
reimbursement to the department for the county's
proportionate share of approved administrative costs for all
public assistance of the county welfare department.
(d)
Expenses associated with incidental record keeping
and payment to clients in an approved work program are allowed
for mB:tei'l±"~-a"d emergency grant-in-aid purposes.
Subsections (2) through (6) (1) remain the same.
The
based on
1981, and
53-2-323,

authority of the department to amend the rule is
Section 53-2-201, MCA, and Sec. 2, Ch. 11, Sp.L.
the rule implements Sections 53-2-207, 53-2-321 and
MCA, and Sec. 2 1 Ch. 11, Sp.L. 1981.

46.9.413 GENERAL ASSISTANCE
Subsections (1) through (4) remain the same.
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~5t--A~y-~~~~-e±~9~b±e-~~~~~~-9~~~~-~"
~~e-"f!IU'9't--l't~~--e-~-we~k-~.---'Fhe:-~~~l-e-n--"'H~~
ee~er~be-~he:-pe±~e~ee-e~a-epe~~~~8ft-ef-~he-werk-pro9r!tl'l-~ft-~he
eeHft~y.--A±±-work-pro9r!tl'IS-l'IHe~~
~et--re~l'lbHrse-~~~-~-~he-~~~~~-~-ef
we9ee-pa~e-~~~~~~y-fer--e±m±±-e~-~.-~~-beee-~fie"
fe6ere±-IOI~ftil'IHm-we9e~
~bt--prev~ee-worke~~s-eompeftee~~o"~
~et-me~ft~!t~ft-e--e,--e+.eft'l--erf-~~-a--re¥:1:-ew-e&ft-be
meee-oi-kfle-~~~~~~-~~~f-p~r~~e±peft~e;-efte
es~~me~ee-~~f-epp±±ea"+.-e-~-e±d-"~-~~-beftef~~e
6He-~~~~-~O-~~--~-~~e-mH-e+.-~~~~~-~O
~he-6eper~meft~-or-~~e-eee±9ftee.

The authority of the department to
based on Sec. 2, Ch. 11, Sp. L. 1981 and
53-2-323 and 53-3-102, MCA, and the rule
Ch. 11, Sp. L. 1981 and Sections 53-2-321,
and 53-3-302, MCA.

amend the rule is
Sections 53-2-201,
implements Sec. 2,
53-2-323,

53-3-301

46,9.419 COUNTY MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
Subsections (1) through (1) (d) remain the same.
(2)
The county plan must describe the method of payment
for medical services.
For a county to be eligible for me~en
ift9-~ emergency grant-in-aid,
reimbursement must not exceed
medicaid limits nor services exceed those provided by the
medicaid program.

The authority of the department to
based on Sec. 2, Ch. 11, Sp. L. 1981 and
53-2-323 and 53-3-102, MCA, and the rule
ch. 11, Sp. L. 1981 and Sections 53-2-321,
and 53-3-302, MCA.

amend the rule is
Sections 53-2-201,
implements Sec. 2,
53-2-323, 53-3-301

3.
The First Special Session of the 1981 Montana
r.egislature mandated that the department set criteria for
matching grant-in-aid.
The statute that gave the department
the authority for a matching grant-in-aid program terminates
on June 30, 1983.
Section 4, Ch. 11, Sp. L. 1981. Therefore,
the department proposes to amend its rules to delete provisions relating to matching grant-in-aid.
The 1983 Montana Legislature passed liB 798 which allows
counties to opt for state assumption of certain of their
public assistance duties.
It was not the intent of the
Legislature to allow those counties to receive emergency
grant-in-aid.

4.
Interested parties may subrr.it their data, views, or
arguments concerning the proposed amendment in writing to the
Office of Legal Affairs, Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services, P.O. Box 4210, Helena, Montana 59604, no later
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than June 10, 1983.
5.
If a person who i~ directly affected by the proposed
amendment wishes to express his data, views, and arguments
orally or in writing at a public hearing, he must make written
request along with any written comments he has to the Office
of Legal Affairs, Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services, P.O. Box 4210, Helena, Montana 59604, no later than
June 10, 1983.
6.
If the Department recei vee requests for a public
hearing und<"r 2-4-315, MCA, on the proposed amendment from
either 10% or 25, whichever is less, of the persons who are
directly affected by the proposed amendment; from the Administrative Code Committee of the legislature; from a governmental
subdivision or agency; or from an association having not less
than 25 members who will be directly affected, a hearing will
be held at a later date.
Notice of the hearing will be published in the Montana Administrative Register. Ten percent of
those persons directly affected has been determined to be zero
persons based on the premise that no persons are directly
affected where the authorizing statute has terminated by its
own express language. Section 4, Ch. 11, Sp. L. 1981.

and Re abilita-

D

Certified to the Secretary of State
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-447BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL
AND REHABILITATION SERVICES OF THE
STATE OF MONTANA
In the matter of the amendment of Rules 46.9.602,
46.9.603, 46.9.604, 46.9.605
and 46.9.606 pertaining to
the community services block
grants
TO:

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT OF
RULES 46.9.602, 46.9.603,
46.9.604, 46.9.605 AND
46.9.606 PERTAINING TO THE
CO~~UNITY SERVICES BLOCK
GRANTS

All Interested Persons

1.
On Jur'e 1, 1983, at 9:00 a.m., a public hearing will
be held in the auditorium of the Social and Rehabilitation
Services Building, 111 Sanders, Helena, Montana to consider
the amendment of Rules 46.9.602, 46.9.603, 46.9.604, 46.9.605
and 46.9.606 pertaining to the community services block
grants.
2.

The rules proposed to be amended are as follows:

46.9.602 DEFINITIONS Subsections (1) through (6) remain
the same.
11 HRBEI1
(7)
Contractor means human resource development
council, one of the state's ten (10) organizations designated
as a community action agency under the provisions of section
210 of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964~ which is a nonprofit community organization serving low income persons in a
multicounty area that has the same boundaries as one or more
substate planning districts established by executive order of
the governor.
~Sf--Ueont~eetor 11 -~~-entit~-~~~~~T-~~noe

~noe~-~-46~9~6e6~~r-~-m~et-~-eitne~-~-eo~nty-~-en
HRB€~

The authority of the department to amend the rule is
based on HB 659, Ch. 237, L. 1983, and the rule implements
HB 6 59 I Ch. 2 3 7 ' L. 19 8 3 .
46.9.603 CONTRACTOR PLAN
(1)
To receive its allotment
of CSBG funds, as determined under ARM 46.9.606, each contractor must submit, by October 1 of each year, its contractor
plan to the department for review and approval.
If the
federal CSBG appropriation has not been determined to such a
degree that estimates of allocations are feasible, the submittal date will be revised accordingly,
~er--f~-~~~ ~~~-ehee~e-~-;o±~-~-m~it±
eott~ty-~~~~~~~r-ene-~~~~e~~~~~~-~~~-p~~

t±e±p~tin~-eo~nt±es-me~-~e-e~~mittee~
~~t--~~-~-~~~-6SB6-e~~±e~±on-~~~n-ee
te~m±nee-~~-e-~~-eeti~etee-~-~~~~-~~e
~nfe~e±~ie 7 -tne-s~~~±ttei-o~te-in-e~~eeetie~-i~r-s~eve-w±±±-~e
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The authority of the department to amend the rule is
based on HB 659, Ch. 237, L. 1983, and the rule implements HB
659, Ch. 237, L. 1983.
46.9.604 CONTRACTOR PLAN ASSURANCES AND CONTENT
Subsections (1) through (3) {h) remain the same.
(i)
~£-eft-HRB€ 7 -eaeh-board-w~±±-be-eofts~~tHted-ae-aa-~e
aasMre-~~~~~
each contractor must have a board of directors
constituted so as to assure that:
{i)
one-third of the members of the board are elected
public officials, currently holding office, or their representatives, except that if the number of elected officials reasonably available and willing to serve is less than one-third
of the membership of the board, membership on the board of
appointive public officials may be counted in meeting such
one-third requirements;
(ii)
at least one-third of the members are persons
chosen in accordance with democratic selection procedures
adequate to assure that they are representative of the poor in
the area served; and
(iii) the remainder of the members are officials or members
of business, industry, labor, religious, welfare, education,
or other major groups and interests in the community.
(4)
The contractor plan must contain:
(a)
evidence that an assessment of needs has been undertaken to determine the best expenditures of CSBG funds;
{b)
a description of which services and activities will
be carried out and the means to be used to provide those services and activities. Such description shall also include the
geographic areas to be served, and categories or characteristics of individuals to be served.
If direct services are
planned, only individuals with income below the poverty line
are eligible;
{c)
a proposed budget describing how the CSBG funds will
be used during the program period;
~dt--an-~~~~~-re~~M~~~-~~-~--by-~-eeMn~y
beard-o£-eaeh-par~~e~pa~~nq-eeMnty~

Subsections

(5) and (6) remain the same.

The authority of the department to amend the rule is
based on HE 659, Ch. 237, L. 1983, and the rule implements HE
6 59, Ch. 2 3 7, L. 1 9 8 3.
46.9.605 CONTRACTOR PLAN APPROVAL, DISAPPROVAL, AMENDMENTS
(1) The contractor shall submit the plan to the
county governing bodies within its multicounty area. A county
governing body may approve, disapprove, or offer amendments to
the plan.
If the county governing body and the contractor
9-5/12/83
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cannot agree as to the plan's components, the department shall
re are and a rove a lan for such count .
-fH- Jl_ The department will, within 45 working days of
plan receipt, notify the contractor of approval/disapproval of
each contractor plan.
~~t Jll
The department will base its review of the contractor plan on whether or not:
(a)
the contractor plan demonstrates that it provides a
range of services and activities having a measurable and
potentially major impact on causes of poverty in the community, or those areas of the community where poverty is a particularly acute problem;
(b)
all assurances and requirements of ARM 46.9.604 have
been met.
~3t Jil
The department may disapprove a plan, in whole
or in part, only if the plan conflicts with a state or federal
law.
If the contractor plan is either partially or totally
unacceptable, the department will work with the contractor to
develop an acceptable proposal.
If an acceptable proposal can
not
be
developed
within
thirty
days
after
notice
of
disapproval, CSBG funds reserved for an affected county shall
be distributed to contractors with approved contractor plans.
~4t
(5)
If a contractor plan is disapproved, a contractor has t""ile" right to appeal to the director.
The director's
decision shall be the final administrative decision.
The authority of the department to amend the rule is
based on HB 659, Ch. 237, L. 1983, and the rule implements HB
659, Ch. 237, L. 1983.
46.9.606

€9HN~¥

CONTRACTOR

ALLOTMENTS

(1)

From

the

available CSBG funds, the department shall retain 5% for cost
of administration of the grant and 5% for special projects.
~~t--%~-±~~~-~~~~~-y~e~-~~~--~~-~~-e~~ews
€686-~~~~~-~~~~~~~-~e-~-~~r-tfte-p~epe~
~~e"s-er~-es-~e±lews~
~et--59%--~-~~~ aeeerd~"9-~-~--pep~±e~~o"
e~s~r~b~~~o"-es-prov~ded-~"-s~bsee~~o"-~3tT
~bt--35%--~-~~~~-eeeord~"9-~-~~-pop~le~~e"
6±s~~~bM~~o"-ee-prov~eed-±"-SMbs~e~±o"-~4tt
~et--±5%-±~-~~-&&&~~-e-ffi±~~~~~-t&-e"e
ha±!-ef-e"e-~-~-~~~~~~-ae-p~ev~ded
±"-'!'~bsee~-ie"--+5-l-~~ 1:cnc%easec~~~al'tte-£o~-eeo"el!l±ea±ly
d~pr~eeed-ee~"~~es-ae-p~ov~ded-~"-s~heee~~e"-~6t~

(2)
The balance
retention pursuant to
contractors that are
follows:
(a)
$500,000, or
is less than $500,000,
MAR Notice No. 46-2-374
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grant funds, must be equally divided among the eligible contractors; and
(b)
the balance of the block grant funds after distribution under subsections (l) and ( 2) (a) must be divided among
eligible contractors as follows:
(i)
one-half based upon the percentage of the state's
o ulation residin within the contractor's area; and
(ii one-half based upon the percentage of the state's
low-income population residina within the contractor's area.
(3)
General population allocation:
Each eo~~~y contractor shall receive an amount eaual to the eo~~~y~s contractor's
TIBO census population 'l:eee-~-ee<:11'1'ty.l-s--htd-~-~-l-at-i'Of'l
'l:~v~~q-e1'1-~~-at-i~ divided by Montana's 1980 census population 'l:eee-~-e~a~e~e-~-pep~'l:a~~e~-~-e~-~
va~~o~e times the amount available for allocation according to
general population distribution in subsection (2)~et(b) (i).
(4)
Poverty population allocation:
Each eligible ee~~~y
contractor shall receive an amount equal to the eeM~~y~s contractor's 1980 census of poverty 'l:eee-~ke-eeM~~y~s-i~eia~-pep
M'I:e~±e~-'l:~v~~q-e~-~ese~ve~~o~s below poverty population divided by Montana's 1980 census of poverty population 'l:ess
Me~~e1'\e~e-~1'1d-i-a1'1-~~~-~~-~~~-~e~w-pev

e~~Y times the amount available for allocation according to
poverty population distribution in subsection (2) (b) (ii).
If
the 1980 census information referenced to in subsection ( 3)
and (4) of the rule is unavailable, the most current and accurate information available will be used.
Subsections (5) through (7) (b) (ii) are deleted in their
entirety.

The authority of the department to amend the rule is
based on HB 659, Ch. 237, L. 1983, and the rule implements HB
6 59, Ch. 2 3 7, L. 1 9 8 3.
3.
The Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1981, Title VI,
Subtitle B, authorizes Community Services Block Grants {CSBG)
to the states to ameliorate the causes of poverty within the
states.
HB 659, passed by the 48th Legislature, mandates that
CSBG funds be granted only to the state's eligible HRDCs.
HRDCs are to submit proposed work plans to their respective
county governing bodies for review and approval.
Should an
HRDC and its county not be able to agree as to the proposed
use of funds, the Department would prepare the work plan and
fund the HRDC for its implementation.
4.
Interested parties may submit their data, views, or
arguments either orally or in writing at the hearing. Written
data, views, or arguments may also be submitted to the Office
of Legal Affairs, Department of Socia 1 and Rehabilitation
9-5/12/83
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Services, P.O. Box 4210,
June 9, 1983.

Helena, Montana 59604,

no later than

~tor,

Social and Rehabilitation Services

Certified to the Secretary of State

HAR Notice No. 46-2-374

--~~M~a~y~2__________

, 1983.
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-452BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL
AND REHABILITATION SERVICES OF THE
STATE OF MONTANA
In the matter of the amendment of Rules 46.12.1201,
46.12.1202, 46.12.1204 and
46.12.1210 pertaining to
reimbursement for skilled
nursing and intermediate
care services
TO:

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT OF
RULES 46.12.1201,
46.12.1202, 46.12.1204 AND
46.12.1210 PERTAINING TO
REIMBURSEMENT FOR SKILLED
NURSING AND IN'rERMEDIATE
CARE SERVICES

All Interested Persons

l.
On June 6, 1983, at 9:30a.m., a public hearing will
be held in the auditorium of the Social and Rehabilitation
Services Building, 111 Sanders, Helena, Montana to consider
the amendment of Rules 46.12.1201, 46.12.1202, 46.12.1204 and
46.12.1210 pertaining to reimbursement for skilled nursing and
intermediate care services.
2.

The rules proposed to be amended provide as follows:

46.12.1201

TRANSITION

FROM

RULES

IN

EFFECT

SINCE

aANBAR¥-i,-i98i JULY 1, 1982
(1)
These rules shall be effective July 1, 198~3.
(2)
Includable costs for cost reports with end[ng dates
before July 1, 198i!3, will be determined in accordance with
rules for allowable costs then in effect.
(3)
Each facility shall be required to submit a cost
report for the period from the first day of their 1982 fiscal
year through June 30, 1982.
Administrative rules in effect on
June 30, 1982, shall govern the preparation, submission and
audit of this cost report as well as settlement for this
period.
(4)
Operating and property rates determined in accordance with ARM 46.12.1204 shall be subject to a phase-in
process to yield a payment rate.
The payment rate is the
result of computing the formula:
R=RO+RP
RO=T + ((A-T) divided by 3), if A-T is greater than zero,
for the period July 1, 1982 through a~~e-38 December 31,
1983, or
RO=T + (2 times ((A-T) divided by 3)), if A-T is greater
than zero, for the period a~iy-'!o,--l-'Hl-3 January 1, 19 84
through June 30, 1984, or
RO=A, if A-T is greater than zero, for the period July 1,
1984 through June 30, 1985, or
RO=T, if A-T is equal to or less than zero, for the
period July 1, 1982 through June 30, 1985, and
RP=S + ((M-S) divided by 3), if M-S is greater than zero,
9-5/12/83
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for the period July 1, 1982 through JHfte-39 December 31,
1983, or
RP=S + (2 times ((M-S) divided by 3)), if M-S is greater
than zero, for the period JHiy-'1: 7 --l.~ January 1, 1984
through June 30, 1984, or
RP=SM, if M-S is greater than zero, for the period
July-1, 1984 through June 30, 1985, or
RP=S, if M-S is equal to or less than zero, for the
period July 1, 1982 through June 30, 1985,
where:
R is the payment rate for the respective rate periods,
S is the interim property rate in effect on June 30,
1982,
T is the interim operating rate plus estimated incentive
factor in effect on June 30, 1982,
A is the operating rate effective July 1, 1984, in
accordance with ARM 46.12.1204(2), and revised annually
in accordance with ARM 46.12.1204(5),
M is the property rate effective July 1, 1984,
in
accordance with ARM 46.12.1204 (3), and revised annually
in accordance with ARM 46.12.1204(5).
The authority of the department to amend the rule is
based on Section 53-6-113, MCA and the rule implements Section
53-6-141, MCA.
46.12.1202 PURPOSE AND DEFINITIONS
(1)
The purpose of
the following rules is to define the basis and procedures the
department will use to pay for long-term care facility services provided to medicaid recipients from July 1, 198~3
forward.
Subsections (1) (a) through (1) (d) remain the same.
(2)
As used in these rules governing long-term care
facility services, the following definitions apply:
(a)
"Long-term care facility services" means skilled
nursing facility services provided in accordance with 42 CFR
405 Subpart K, intermediate care facility services provided in
accordance with 42 CFR 442 Subpart F, and intermediate care
facility services for the mentally retarded provided in
accordance with 42 CFR 442 Subpart G.
The department hereby
adopts and incorporates herein by reference 42 CFR 405 Subpart
K, and 42 CFR 442 Subparts F and G, which define the participation standards for providers,
copies of which may be
obtained through the Department of Social and Rehabilitation
Services, P. 0. Box 4210, 111 Sanders, Helena, Montana 59604.
These services include, but are not limited to, a !;e~l:!ia.
medically necessary room, dietary services, nursing services,
minor medical and surgical supplies, and the use of equipment
and facilities.
Examples of long term care facility services
are:
Subsections (2) (a) (i) through (2) (g) remain the same.
MAR Notice :<o. 46-/.-375
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(h)
"Provider's average nursing care time" means the sum
of management hours of care for medicaid recipients in a
specific facility as identified by the department in its most
recent patient assessment survey, divided by the number of
medicaid recipients in that facility.
For fiscal years
beginning July 1, 1983, the most recent survey shall include
a survey period of not less than three months nor more than
six months.
Subsections (2) (i) through (2) (k) remain thE! same.
(1)
llA~e-ef--fae~!~tyll-mea~e-tfie-~M~e~--ef-wke!e--yea~s
f~em-tke-ye-a~-m-~~-i~-t-o-~~~1"-.
"Adjusted age
of facility", for any given facility during any given rate
year, means the addition-prorated age of the facility, in
whole years, possibly further adjusted first by age limi tations (as described in ARM 46. 12. 1204 ( 3) ) and finally by
remodel1ng allowances (as described in ARM 46.12.1204 (3)), if
any.
For facilities with no additions built subsequent to
initial
construction,
the
addition-prorated
age
of
the
facility is simply the age of the facility, the number of
whole years from the year of construction to the rate year.
For facilities with additions built subsequent to initial
construction, the addition-prorated age of the facility is
determ1ned by we1ghting the ages of the original structure and
all subsequent additions by their square footage.
(m)
"Wood frame construction" means the use of wood or
steel studs in most bearing walls, with an exterior covering
of wood siding, shingles, stucco, brick, or stone veneer, or
er other materials.
"Wood frame construction" is defined to
include all pre-engineered steel or aluminum buildings.
Subsections (2) (n) through (2) (v) remain the same.
The authority of the department to amend the rule is
based on Section 53-6-113, MCA and the rule implements Section
53-6-141, MCA.
46.12.1204
PAYMENT RATE
(l)
Except as provided under
ARM 46.12.1204(4), a provider's payment rate is the sum of an
operating rate and a property rate, adjusted by the phase-in
procedure provided in ARM 46.12.1201(4).
(2)
~ke-e~erat~~~-rate-~s-the--reeM!t-ef--eem~Mt~~~--tke
fermMia~
The operating rate A, in dollars per patient-day, is
given by:
A~it-B-t~mes-~~e-t~mee-~~$39~i~-+-~$54 7 6~~-e~v~aea-~y-Btt
a~v~aed-~y-~9tt-±-Bt7-~f-~-~e--eqMai-te--er-~reater--thaft
tke-reeMit-ef-eem~Mt~ft~-A~!t7-er
A~~t-B-t~mee-~~e-t~mes-~~$~4~69-+-~$54,6~~-e~v~eed-~y-Btt
d~v~dea-ey-~9tt-±-Et 7 -~f-~-~s-eqMa!--te-er-le~~--tha~-tke

reeM!t-e£-eem~Mt~ft~-A~~tT-or
A~3~·~;--if-~-~e--~ees-tha~--A~±t-a~a--~reate~-tha~-A~~t7

where-:
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A~±r,--A~~r,--A~3r--is--~fie--epe~~ti~~--~ate--pe~--eay-e£

serviee 7
A=A(l), if T is equal to or greater than A(l), or
1
A-A{2), if T is equal to or less than A(2), or
1
A-Tf' if T
is less than A(l) and greater than A(2),
1
whe e:
~ B times ((C times (($30.17 + ($54,627 divided by
D)) divided by .9)) +E),
A(2)- B times ((C times (($24.69 + ($54,627 divided by
D)) divided by .9)) +E),
B is the area wage adjustment for a provider,
C is 1.0 effective July l, 1982, iT99 1.06 effective July
l, 1983, and ±~!88± 1.1554 effective July 1, 1984,
D is the number of licensed beds for a provider times 366
days,
E is the patient care adjustment for a provider,
T± is C times the interim operating rate in effect on
June 30, 1982, indexed to December 31, 1982.
(a)
The area wage adjustment for a provider is the
result of computing the following formula:
B=l + ( ( (F-G) divided by G) times . 71) if F is equal to
or greater than one standard deviation from the average
wage, or
B=l.O if F is less than one standard deviation from the
average wage,
where:
B-~e-tfie-e~ea-wage-ee;tlstmen~-£e~-a-p~ev~de~ 7

F is the average wage for a provider's wage area,
G is the average wage for all wage areas plus one
standard deviation, if F is more than one standard
deviation above the average wage, or
G is the average wage
for all wage areas minus one
standard deviation, if F is more than one standard
deviation below the average wage.
(b)
The patient care adjustment for a provider is the
result of computing the following formula:
E=~-tri--tH-v-i-ded--&y--K-t--t--i1lte-9--'E>-~-~<r---*":&-t.ime-s-*l

L

times (J-K)
where:
E is the patient care adjustment for a provider.
J is the provider's average nursing care time,
K is the average nursing care time for all providers.
L is the average nursing care hourly wage including
benefits.
(3)
The property rate is the result of computing the
formula:
(a)
M = (((N divided by Z) times $6.09) times ( 0 - (P
times Q))) divided by .9
where:
M is the property rate per day of service,
N is 25 years minus the a~e-e£-tfie--£ae~!~ty--~!im±tee-te
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~8--yea~st-as--ef-±98~--~e~-as-ef--±±eefts~~e 7 -!e~--~ft~±~e
fae±±±t±es-b~±±~-afte~-JH±y-± 7 -±98~t 7 -±£-tae--~ae±±±~y-±s
e~-weee-!~am~-~eftst~~~t±eft;-e~ 7 -38-yea~a-M±ft~s-tfie-a~e-e£
tfie-fa~±±±ty-~±±m±t~e-te-~~-yea~st--as-e~-±98~--~e~-as-e£
±±eeftsH~~ 7 --£e~--eftt±~e--£ae±±±t±ee-b~±±t--a£te~--J~±y-± 7
±98~t 7 -±!-the-£ae±±±~y-±e-e£-fteft-weee-£~am~-eeftat~Het±eftT

adjusted age of the facility as of 1982 (or as of
licensure, for entire facilities built after July 1,
1982), if the facility is of wood-frame construction, or,
30 years minus the adjusted age of the facility as of
1982 (or as of licensure, for entire facilities built
after July 1, 1982), if the facility is of non-wood-frame
construction.
0 is 1.0 effective July 1, 1982, 1.06 effective July 1,
1983 and 1.1236 effective July 1, 1984,
P is .0400 if facility is of wood-frame construction, or
.0333 if facility is of non-wood-frame construction,
Q is the ~ate-yea~-m±ft~s-±983-~ft~mbe~-e£-yea~s-tfie-b~±±e
±ft~-fias-a~ee-e±fte~-±983t;-e~-tfie-~ate-yea~-m±ft~e-the-yea~
e£--~~-£er--~~~~~-~~t--&~~r-~~~~~--±98~T

number of years the building has changed in adjusted age
since 1983.
z is 25 years if the facility is of wood-frame construction, or 30 years if the facility is of n6n-wood-frame
construction.
(b)
Fe~-£ae±±±~±ee-w±~h--add±~±efte--bH±±~-e~bee~H~ft~--~e
tfie-±ft±t±a±--eeftet~~et±eft 7 --the-a~~--e£-the--£ae±±±ty-eha±±-b~
de~e~m±fted-by-~~e-~at±ft~-eft-a-s~Ha~e-£ee~-bae±sT The addition-

prorated age of a facility is to be limited to no more than 20
years, for facilities of wood-frame construction, or to no
more than 22 years, for facilities of non-wood-frame construction.
(c)
For facilities extensively remodeled ·after July 1,
1982, tfie-aet~a±-a~e-e£-~he-£ae±±±ty-sfia±±-be--~ee~eed--by-efte
yea~-£e~-~aefi-$±;~88-pe~-bed-e£-~emede±±ft~ 7 -~e-a-max±mHm-teta±
reeHet±aft-£e~-~emede±±ft~-e~-~eft-yea~ST--i£-~fie-£ae±±±~y-was-a~

~fie-max±mHm--a~e-e£-~8-yea~s-£e~-weee-£~ame-eefte~~~e~±eft-e~-~~
years-£e~-fteft-weee-!~ame--eefte~~~e~±eft-a~-~h~-~±me-e£-~emeee±

±ft~;-~heft-~he-~ee~et±eft-£e~--reme6e±±ft~--sfia±±-be-mad~-~e-tha~
max±mHm--a~e;-rathe~--tfiaft-ta--aetHa±-a~eT a remodeling adjust-

ment to the possibly limited (as described in ARM 46.12.1204
(3) (b)) age of the facility will be allowed, beginm.ng with a
given rate year, provided that the remodeling, or the claimed
portion thereof, ended during the irrunediate prior June 1 to
May 31 period.
The remodeling adjustment consists of reducing
the adJusted age of the facility by the lesser of ten years
and the integer nearest the quotient formed by dividing the
cost of remodeling by the product of $1,200 and the number of
facility beds at completion of the remodeling.
(4)
The payment rate to providers of intermediate care
facility services for the mentally retarded is the actual
9-5/12/83
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includable cost incurred by the provider as determined in ARM
46.12.1207 divided by the total patient days of service during
the provider's fiscal year, except that the payment rate will
not exceed the ~R~e~~m final rate in effect on June 30, 1982,
as indexed to the mid-point of the rate year by 9% per
12-month year.
(a)
One month prior to the beginning of the provider's
fiscal year, an interim payment rate which is the department's
estimate of actual includable cost divided by estimated
patient days will be determined.
(b)
The difference between actual includable cost prorated for services to medicaid patients as limited in ARM
46.12.1204 (4) and the amount paid through the final payment
rate will be settled through the overpayment and underpayment
procedures set forth in ARM 46.12.1209.
(5)
The averages, standard deviations, prorating for
additions, and remodeling factors used in the patient care
adjustment,
area wage adjustment,
or property rate are
recalculated once a year, using the most currently available
data prior to June 1.
Revised rates based on the new
calculations are issued by July 1 of each year.
The authority of the department to amend the rule is
based on Section 53-6-113, MCA and the rule implements Section
53-6-141, MCA.
46.12.1210 ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW AND FAIR HEARING PROCEDURES Subsections (1) through (2) (d) remain the same.
(e)
The hearings officer e~-~e~~a will provide copies of
requests, notices and written decisions to the department's
director, medicaid financing bureau and office of legal
affairs.
(f)
The hearings officer will conduct the fair hearing
and may hold a pre-hearing conference and grant extensions of
time as he deems necessary.
(g)
The hearings officer will render a written proposed
decision within
f,J,f~eeR
thirty
calendar
days
of
final
submission of the matter to him.
(3)
Appeal.
In the event the provider or department
disagrees with the hearings officer's proposed decision, a
notice of appeals may be submitted to the hearings officer for
forwarding to the hea~a-~-~~~~~-~ehob4ol~tot~eR-~~~~
department director within ten days of the receipt of hearings
officer's decision. The notice of appeals shall set forth the
specific grounds for appeal.
If no notice of appeals is filed
within ten days, the hearings officer's proposed decision
shall become the final agency decision.
(a)
All evidence in the record and offers of proof shall
be transmitted to the bea~d department director by the
hearings officer.
The decision of the bea~a department
director shall be based solely on the record transmitted by
MAR Notice No. 46-2-375
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the hearings officer.
A legal brief or a legal argument based
on the record may be presented personally or through a
representative of the provider or the department to the eee~e
department director.
(b)
The eea~6 department director shall reduce ~~e his
decision to writing and mail copies to the ~~ev~aere parties
within ~el'l fifteen days of completion of the hearing.
The
provider shall be notified of its right to judicial review
under the provisions of title 2, chapter 4, part 7, MCA.
The authority of the department to amend the rule is
based on Sections 53-6-113 and 53-2-201, MCA and the rule
implements Sections 53-6-111, 53-6-141 and 53-2-201, MCA.
3.
The primary purpose of this rule change is to implement changes in the reimbursement system to more realistically
reflect
current
inflationary
trends.
Specifically,
the
changes will slow the rate of long term care per diem rate
increases that were originally based on an inflation rate projected much higher than has been experienced,
In addition,
the reimbursement system is being clarified,

4.
Interested parties may submit their data, views, or
arguments either orally or in writing at the hearing, Written
data, views, or arguments may also be submitted to the Office
of Legal Affairs, Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services, P.O. Box 4210, Helena, Montana 59604, no later than
June 14, 1983.

5,
The Office of Legal Affairs, Department of Social
and Rehabilitation Services has been designated to preside
over and conduct the hearing.~

Certified to the Secretary of State

'l-5/12/83

-----2~~~a~yL-~2__________ ,

1983,
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BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL
AND REHABILITATION SERVICES OF THE
STATE OF MONTANA
In the matter of the amendment of Rule 46.12.3803
pertaining to the medically
needy income standards
TO:

NOTIC!' OF PUBLIC HEARING ON
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT OF
RULE 46.12.3803 PERTAINING
TO MEDICALLY NEEDY INCOME
STANDARDS

All Interested Persons

1.
On June 3, 1983, at 1:00 p.m., a public hearing will
be held in the auditorium of the Social and Rehabilitation
Services Building, 111 Sanders, Helena, Montana, to consider
the amendment of Rule 46.12.3803 pertaining to the medically
needy income standards.

2.

The rule proposed to be amended provides as follows:

46.12.3803 MEDICALLY NEEDY INCOME STANDARDS
(1)
Notwithstanding the prov1s1ons found in subchapter
2, the following tablee contains the amount of net income protected for maintenance by family size.
The <!il!'e~ table applies to APBE-I!'e;e~ed-£em±~±ee-e~d-ehi~dl!'e~ 7 -e~d-~he-eeee~d-~e
66i-l!'eie~ed-i~divid~eie-e~d-eo~piee SSI and AFDC-related individuals and families.
~e~--~o-al!'rive-e~-~~el!'~eriy-meaiee±iy-~eedy-±~eome-±evei 7
ee-~-i~-~-~67±~.3684,-~}ti~-~he-~~-mo~~h~y
i~eome-~evei-from-~fie-~ebiee-beiow-by-~7

MSBiEAbb¥-NSEB¥-TNE8ME-bEVEb6
EHTbBREN

P9R-AFBE-REbA~EB-PAMibTES-ANB

Pem±~y-S±!>e

±
~

Me~~hiy
'l:~eome-beve~
fi;~ii'.88
~~9788

~

33i!788

~

~~5.,.89

5
6

58h·68

~

56~788
6~~788

e

685,G8

9
HI

:;t~~.e8

H
ii'

86-hee

B

H
±5
H
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ME8~8Ahh¥-NEE8¥-~N89ME-nEVEnS

F9R-SS~-REnA~E8

~NS~V~BBAnS-ANB

89BPnES

Montn:l:y
F~MHy-Si!l'e

~neoMe-be¥e:l:

~:285.88

1
i!
i!
4
5
6

3'i'h·88
44:2.,.88
565.88
666.88
=t58.e6
636.66
911.86
996.,.66
l-;·669.66
l-;·149.66
1,:2:26.,.66

~

8
9
Hl
H
li!
B
H

:~:,36=t.66

:1:,366.66
1:,466.66
1,545.66

15
l6

MEDICALLY NEEDY INCOME LEVELS
FOR SSI and AFDC RELATED INDIVIDUALS
AND FAMILIES
Monthly
Income Level
$305.00
375.00
400.00
425.00
501.00
564.00
624.00
685.00
744.00
804.00
864.00
923.00
983.00

Family Size
1

2
3

4

5

6

7
8
9
10

TI

TI
TI
TI

1,~

15

1,102.00
1,162.00

TI

~et

(a)

Quarterly
Income Level
.$ 915.00
1,125.00
1,200.00
1,275.00
1,503.00
1,692.00
1,872.00
2,055.00
2,232.00
2,412.00
2,592.00
2,796.00
2,949.00
3,126.00
3,306.00
3,486.00

All

families

are

assumed

to

have

a

shelter

obligation~nd no urban or rural differentials are recognized

in

eotablishing

those

amounts

of

net

income

protected

for

maintenance.
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The authority of the department to amend the rule is
based on Section 53-6-113, MCA and the rule implements
Sections 53-6-131 and 53-6-141, MCA.
3.
The Department is proposing to amend this rule to
increase the medically needy :Lncome levels
for
single
individuals.
This is to conform with 42 CPR 435.812 which
requires that the medically needy income level for an individual be at least as high as the SSI payment for an individual.
The Medically Needy Standards have been combined into one
table for all eligible groups.
This change was mandated by
the Federal Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act which
determined that the previous levels were greater than allowable standards.
4.
Interested parties may submit their data, views, or
arguments either orally or in writing at the hearing. Written
data, views, or arguments may also be submitted to the Office
of Legal Affairs, Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services, P.O. Box 4210, Helena, Montana 59604, no later than
June 13 , 1 9 8 3 .
5.
The Office of Legal Affairs, Department of Social
and Rehabilitation Services has been designated to preside
over and conduct the hearing. <:. .r
('

GkJ&L

Dictor; Social and Rehabilitation Services

Certified to the Secretary of State ______M~·~a&y~2__________ , 1983.
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-462BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL
AND REHABILITATION SERVICES OF THE
STATE OF HONTANA
In the matter of the adoption of rules pertaining to
state public assistance
TO:

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON
THE PROPOSED ADOPTION OF
RULES PERTAINING TO STATE
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

All Interested Persons

1.
On June 2, 1983, at 9:30a.m., a public hearing will
be held in the auditorium of the Social and Rehabilitation
Services Building, 111 Sanders, Helena, Hontana to consider
the adoption of rules pertaining to state public assistance.
2.

The rules proposed to be adopted provide as follows:

RULE I
STATE SUPERVISED OFFICES
(1)
There shall be
established in each county which has transferred its public
assistance and protective service obligations to the department an office which shall be referred to as the "
county office of human services, department of so:-:c=-~~a-1,..----,a,...n=-d""
rehabilitation services".
The office name shall be preceded
by the name of the county.
The authority of the degartment to adopt the rule is
based on HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983, and the rule implements
Section 53-2-301, MCA and HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983.
RULE II SAFEGUARDING/SHARING INFORMATION
(1)
D~sclosure of 1nformation concern~ng applicants or
recipients of general relief is restricted to purposes
directly connected with the administration of such aid.
Such
purposes include establishing eligibility, determining amount
of assistance, and providing services for applicants and
recipients.
(a)
Requests for information from a government authority, a court, or a law enforcement agency, under a proper
request which relates directly to the administration of the
program or investigation of fraudulent applications will be
released along with a notification of the confidentiality of
the information and the penalty for misuse of such information.
Whenever possible, the department will attempt to
obtain the prior consent from the applicant or recipient,
except in emergency situations where notification will be
given after the release of information, and in cases where the
information is released for legal and investigative actions
concerning fraud, collection of support and third party medical recovery.
The authority of the department to adopt the rule is
based on HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983, and the rule implements
Sections 53-2-105 to 504, MCA and HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983.
9-5/12/83
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RULE III COMPLAINTS AND INQUIRIES
( 1)
Any person has
the right to make a complaint to the department.
A complaint
is any communication expressing dissatisfaction, grievance or
reporting alleged discrimination or negligence,
The authority of the department to adopt the rule is
based on HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983, and the rule implements
Section 53-3-107, MCA and HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983.
RULE IV FAIR HEARINGS
(1)
Any person who is dissatisfied with action taken on an application, grant status, form
or condition of payment, may request a fair hearing as provided in ARM 46.2.202.
(2)
It is the responsibility of the department to inform
every applicant or recipient in writing at the time of application or redetermination or at the time any action affects
his eligibility of the right to request a fair hearing.
The authority of the department to adopt the rule is
based on HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983, and the rule implements
Section 53-2-601, MCA and HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983.
RULE V FRAUD
(1)
If a person appears to have received
assistance fraudulently, the county department must report all
facts of the matter to the department's program integrity
bureau, who will in turn refer the matter to the department of
revenue or the county attorney of the county where the
recipient resides for further action.
(2)
If it appears that any person who receives assistance or benefits under general relief is guilty of abusing or
misusing said assistance or benefits, any or all of the
assistance or benefits, may be discontinued after:
(a)
an investigation has been made to determine whether
assistance was improperly granted;
(b)
the recipient has been notified that benefits will
be discontinued; and given the opportunity to request a fair
hearing; and
(c)
if a hearing is held and it is found that assistance
was improperly granted, then no further payments shall be authorized for the length of time equal to the time period benefits were received fraudulently.
The authority of the department to adopt the rule is
based on HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983, and the rule implements
Section 53-2-501, et seq., 53-2-601, and 53-2-609 and HB 798,
Ch. 651, L. 1983.
RULE VI TRANSFER OF PROPERTY
(1)
General relief shall
not be granted to any person who has deprived himself directly
or indirectly of any property for the purpose of qualifying
for assistance,
Any person who has transferred property or
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interest in property within two years of the date of application without receiving adequate consideration in money or
money's worth, shall be presumed to have made such transfer
for the purpose of qualifying for assistance unless the applicant or recipient submits sufficient evidence to establish
that he did not make the transfer of property for the purpose
of qualifying for assistance.
(2)
The uncompensated value of the non-excluded real or
personal property which was transferred shall be counted toward the general resource limitation for eligibility according
to one of the following, whichever is applicable:
(a)
until the individual secures the return of the
transferred property, at which time eligibility will be reevaluated;
(b)
until the individual receives adequate compensation,
at which time eligibility will be re-evaluated;
(c)
when the uncompensated value of the property is less
than $12,000 for a period of time which shall be measured from
the month of application or redetermination and at a rate of
one month for each $500 of the uncompensated value of the
transferred property except that the period of tcime shall not
cause the uncompensated value to be counted as a resource for
more than 24 months from the date of transfer; or
(d)
when the uncompensated value of the property is
$12,000 or more, for a period of time which shall be measured
from the month of transfer and at a rate of one month for each
$500 of the uncompensated value of transferred property.
The authority of the department to adopt the rule is
based on HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983, and the rule implements
Section 53-2-601, MCA and HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983.
RULE VII STANDARDS OF ASSISTANCE
(1)
Assistance will
be granted to individuals who have a demonstrated need in the
areas of shelter, utilities, food, transportation and personal
needs at a level not to exceed AFDC standards as provided in
the following schedule:

9-S/12/B3
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TABLE OF ASSISTANCE STANDARDS
No. of
Persons in
Household
1
2

3
4

5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Shelter Utilities Food
$120
163
195
250
294
330
366
402
436
472
507
542

16

577
612
647
682

$ 75
100
120
153
180
203
225
247
268
290
312
333
354
376
397
419

$ 75
139
199
253
300
360
398
455
512
569
626
683
740
79 7

854
911

Personal TransMaximum
Needs
portation Standard
$ 50
70
82
105
124
140
155
170
184
199
214
228
243
258
272
287

$ 50
70
82
105
124
140
155
170
184
199
214
228
243
258
272
287

$218
287
342
438
516
581
643
706
766
828
890
951
1,012
1,073
1,135
1,197

(a)
An applicant or recipient of general relief may be
eligible for an amount greater than specified in the plan for
shelter and utilities if the need is documented and the total
payment does not exceed the maximum standard.
(2)
Monthly income is to be compared to the maximum
standard in the above table for the size of the assistance
unit.
If the monthly income exceeds the maximum standard, the
assistance unit is not eligible.
If the assistance unit has
income less than the maximum standard, the amount of the grant
will be the difference between available income and the
maximum standards if a need exists.
The authority of the department to adopt the rule is
based on HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983, and the rule implements
Section 53-2-602, MCA and HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983.
RULE VIII HETHOD OF PAYMENT
(1)
All general assistance
disbursements shall be made by warrant, check or disbursing
orders.
The authority of the department to adopt the rule is
based on HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983, and the rule implements
Section 53-3-302, MCA and HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983.
RULE IX APPLICATION FOR GENERAL RELIEF
(1)
An individual must apply for general relief at the county welfare office
in the county of residence, or, in the case of an interstate
transient, in the county where present.
MAR Notice No.
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(2) Application for general relief must be on the form
prescribed by the department, complete and signed by the
applicar.t or a knowledgeable third party when a physical or
mental condition precludes signature by the applicant.
(3) The "date of application" is established either by
the date the application is received in the county office or
the postmark on the envelope if an application is mailed.
(4) The applicant shall make himself available for an
interview and cooperate with the department in its investigation.
The authority of the department to adopt the rule is
based on HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983, and the rule implements
Sections 53-2-201 and 53-3-301, MCA and HB 798, Ch. 651, L.
1983.
RULE X PROCEDURES FOLLOWED IN PROCESSING APPLICATIONS
(1) The following procedures apply to all applicants for
general relief:
(a)
Verification by the applicant and documented in all
cases will be:
(i)
residency, except in the case of interstate transient;
(ii) property transfers;
(iii) employment or work registration;
(iv) need; and
(v)
income and resources.
(2) Eligibility determination will be made within 30
days of the application date and the applicant promptly notified, in writing, of approval or disapproval and the basis for
the determination.
(3) General relief payments shall be in the form of warrant, check, cash, or vendor payment directly to the client or
vendor.
The authority of the department to adopt the rule is
based on HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983, and the rule implements
Sections 53-2-201 and 53-3-301, MCA and HB 798, Ch. 651, L.
1983.
RULE XI DETERMINATION OF INCOME
(1)
Income means all
earned or unearned income currently or potentially available
to the assistance unit to meet documented needs.
(a)
"Potentially available" includes income reasonably
anticipated based on an assessment of the individual's actual
employment history and future earning potential as well as
assured receipt of unearned income.
(b)
"Assistance unit" includes any group of persons who
share a common living arrangement and who by choice or legal
relationship are mutually dependent.
9-5/12/83
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(2)
There is no exclusion fo.r income available to the
assistance unit and all income and other liquid assPts must be
used to meet needs before general assistance will be made
available.
The authority of the department to adopt the rule is
based on HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983 and the rule implements
Sections 53-3-102 and 53-3-204, MCA and HB 798, Ch. 651, L.
1983.
RULE
XII DETERMINATION
OF
RESOURCES
(1) For
the
purpose of this subchapter "resources" means all real and
personal property which any member of the assistance unit has
a legal right to sell or liquidate in order to meet needs.
(2)
The equity value of all available property will be
considered. as available to meet the needs of the assistance
unit unless specifically excluded elsewhere in this rule.
(3) All assets not specifically excluded will be deducted from the grant award.
(4)
Exclusions:
The following items will be excluded
when determining resource eligibility:
(a)
home of residence including appurtenant land not
exceeding 10 acres;
(b) vehicle, $1500;
(c) personal clothing, household furniture, appliances
and other essential household items; and
(d)
non-liquid assets, $1000.
(5) Conditional assistance may be granted for up to 60
days pending disposal or liquidation of non-liquid assets.
After 60 days, equity value of the asset will be deducted from
the grant award.
The authority of the department to adopt the rule is
based on HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983 and the rule implements
Sections 53-3-102 and 53-3-204, MCA and HB 798, Ch. 651, L.
1983.
RULE XIII WORK PROGRAM (1) All recipients of general
relief, unless excluded elsewhere in this rule, are required
to participate in a work program.
(2)
The following persons may be exempt from the work
requirement:
(a) caretaker relatives of children under 6 years old;
(b) children under age 16;
(c)
incapacitated or disabled;
(d) persons geographically isolated; and
(e)
persons sixty five years of age or older.
(3) Any recipient who refuses to participate in the work
program will lose eligibility for general relief for one (1)
week for each refusal.
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The authority of the department to adopt the rule is
based on HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983 and the rule implements
Sections 53-3-305 and 53-3-504, MCA and HB 798, Ch. 651, L.
1983.
RULE XIV STATE ASSUMED COUNTY MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
{1) Medical aid and hospitalization shall be provided to
individuals with inadequate income and resources to provide
necessary services for themselves in accordance with this
subchapter.
{2) Application for state assumed county medical is as
described in Rule IX and X for general assistance unless
specifically noted in other parts of this rule.
{3)
Eligibility is determined based upon income and resources actually or potentially available on the date of application.
Payment will not be made for claims accrued more
than 90 days prior to application for assistance.
The authority of the department to adopt the rule is
based on HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section 53-3-103, MCA and HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983,
RULE XV
ELIGIBILITY DETERMINATION FOR STATE ASSUMED
COUNTY MEDICAL
ASSISTANCE
{1)
Eligibility
regarding
resources and income is as described in Rule XI and XII for
general assistance, except that the maximum income available
to the household must not exceed the medically needy standards
for the same size household.
All non-excluded income and
resources
must
be
used
to
offset
medical
obligation.
Conditional assistance as provided in Rule XII is not
applicable. The medically needy standards can be found at ARM
46.12.3803.
{2)
Income eligibility for state assumed county medical
is as follows:
{a)
Countable income is determined prospectively for a
six month period using gross income less the applicable deductions of applicable federal, state and FICA taxes.
Income is
as defined in Rule XI.
{b) An individual or household with countable income
between the general assistance standards and the medically
needy income levels must incur medical obligations equal to
the difference between the two standards during the six month
prospective period prior to becoming eligible for the medical
program {e.g., income multiplied by 6 less applicable general
assistance standard multiplied by 6 equals incurment).
For
applicants
with
income
greater
than
general
assistance
standard but less than medically needy standard the department
will pay the medical obligation less the amount of incurment.
{c)
Payment under the medical program will be made only
for those services recognized by the Montana medicaid program
and will not exceed the medicaid reimbursement rate.
9-5/12/83
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(d)
Excel?t for emergency services, all other medical
care must rece1ve prior authorization.
(3)
Services under this rule will be provided only after
all other available resources have been identified and used.
Such resources include, but are not limited to health and
accident insurance; veteran's administration and hospital;
industrial accident benefits; Montana medicaid program; Indian
health services; and other liable third party.
The authority of the department to adopt the rule is
based on HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section 53-3-103, MCA and HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983.
RULE XVI PAYMENT PROCEDURES
(1)
A health care provider seeking reimbursement for an eligible recipient, including
providers that are health care facilities operated by a
county, must submit every claim for medical services to the
county
department
of
the
county
which
is
financially
responsible for the case.
(2)
Each claim must be submitted to the county department on an individual claim form.
(3)
The appropriate county department must approve every
claim prior to payment.
(4)
A provider that is a health care facility operated
by a county must follow the foregoing billing procedures in
the submission of claims for approval to the county department
and may not use an internal accounting write-off procedure for
the purpose of paying the claims.
(5)
A provider of medical services must be qualified and
eligible to provide services according to the requirements of
the Montana medicaid program pursuant to title 46, chapter 12,
administrative rules of montana.
The authority of the department to adopt the rule is
based on HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section 53-3-102, MCA and HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983.
RULE XVII SUPPLEMENT TO OTHER ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
(1)
General assistance payments may be provided to recipients of other public assistance progra~s only when the individual has been temporarily deprived of all or a portion of
their regular assistance through theft, loss, non-delivery or
exploitation.
(2)
Documentation of all the circumstances must be provided to the county office.
(3)
Any payment made as a result of this rule is subject
to the prior approval of the department administrator or designee.
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The authority of the department to adopt the rule is
based on HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section 53-3-102, MCA and HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983.
RULE XVIII EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE
(1)
Emergency general
assistance may be used to meet an individual's emergent needs
in special situations.
Services covered will include but are
not limited to special clothing, transportation, shelter and
other personal needs which are a result of an occurrence
beyond the control of the household.
(2)
Emergency general assistance payments are limited to
$250 per assistance unit per year unless an exception to this
rule is granted by the division administrator.
(3) Total funds expended for emergency general assistance per county per fiscal year will not exceed the department's budgeted allocation for that county.
The authority of the department to adopt the rule is
based on HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983 and the rule implements Section 53-3-102, MCA and HB 798, Ch. 651, L. 1983.
3.
House Bill 798 permits counties to transfer all
responsibilities for public assistance programs and protective
services for children and adults to the Department.
It is
necessary for the Department to establish rules regarding eligibility and standards for medical and general assistance and
other program operations.
4.
Interested parties may submit their data., views, or
arguments either orally or in writing at the hearing. Written
data, views, or arguments may also be submitted to the Office
of Legal Affairs, Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services, P.O. Box 4210, Helena, Montana 59604, no later than
June 10, 1983.
and

5.
The Office of Legal Affairs, Department of Social
Rehabilitation Services has been designated to preside

ovo< •nd oonduo< <h• ho•<ing.

~~A-~
D

ctor, social and Rehabilitation Services

Certified to the Secretary of State

9-5/12/83
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-471BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL
AND REHABILITATION SERVICES OF THE
STATE OF MONTANA
In the matter of the amendment of Rules 46.12.503 and
46.12.506 and the adoption
of rules pertaining to
inpatient and outpatient
hospital reimbursement rates
and services including drug
and alcohol treatment
services
TO:

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT OF
RULES 46.12.503 AND
46.12.506 AND THE ADOPTION
OF RULES PERTAINING TO
INPATIENT AND OUTPATIENT
HOSPITAL REIMBURSEMENT
RATES AND SERVICES
INCLUDING DRUG AND ALCOHOL
TREATMENT SERVICES

All Interested Persons

1.
On June 31 1983 1 at 2:30p.m. a public hearing will
be held in the auditorium of the Social and Rehabilitation
Services Building 1 111 Sanders 1 Helena, Montana, to consider
the amendment of Rules 46.12.503 and 46.12.506 and the
adoption of rules pertaining to inpatient and outpatient
hospital reimbursement rates and services including drug and
alcohol treatment services.
I

2.

The rules proposed to be amended provide as follows:

46.12.503

INPATIENT HOSPITAL SERVICES, DEFINITION

fnp~t~ent-~~--~e~viee~-~~~~~-~~~-~~~-ee
~~M~t~d-to-med~e~iiy-neee~~~~y-fie~p~t~ii~~t~en.

(1)
"Inpatient hospital services" means services that
are ordinarily furnished in a hospital for the treatment of an
in atient under the direction of a
h sician or dentist and
that are furn1s ed in an inst1tution that:
(a)
is maintained primarily for the care and treatment
of patients with disorders other than tuberculosis or mental
diseases;
(b)
is licensed or formally approved as a hospital by
the officially designated authority 1n the state where the
institution is located.
(2)
Inpatient hospital services include:
(a) bed and board;
(b)
nursing services and other related services;
(c) use of hospital facilities;
(d) medical social services;
(e)
drugs, biologicals, supplies, appliances and equipment;
(f)
other diagnostic or therapeutic items, or services
provided in the hospital and not specifically excluded in
ARM 46.12.502;
(g) medical or surgical services provided by interns or
residents-in-training in hospitals with teaching prog~ams
approved by the Council on Medical Education of the ~~er1can
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Medical Association, the Bureau of Professional Education of
the American Osteopathic Association, or the Counc~l on Dental
Education of the American Dental Association.
(3)
"Inpatient• means a patient who is receiving professional services and board and room in a licensed hospital on a
24-hour-a-day basis,
The authority of the department to amend the rule is
based on Section 53-6-113, MCA, and the rule implements
Section 53-6-141, MCA.
46.12.506

OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL SERVICES, DEFINITION

9Htp~t~@"t--fie~~~ei--~~-~-~~~~--~~--m~y
~"@iHae-~~~~-be"efit~-~~~-a~-~~-phys±
@i~".,.
(1)
"Outpatient hospital services" means preventive,

diagnostic,
therapeutic,
rehabilitative,
or
palliative
services provided by or under the direction of a physician or
dentist by an institution that:
(a)
is licensed or formalll( approved as a hostital by
the officially designated author~ ty in the state w ere the
institution is located;
(b) meets the requirements for participation in medicare.
(2)
"Outpatient" means a patient who is not receiving
board and room and professional services on a 24 hour-a-day
basis.

The authority of the department to amend the rule is
based on Section 53-6-113, MCA, and the rule implements
Section 53-6-141, MCA.
3.

The rules proposed to be adopted provide as follows:

RULE I INPATIENT HOSPITAL SERVICES, REQUIREMENTS
( 1) These requirements are in addition to those contained in ARM 46.12.301 through 46.12.308.
(2)
Inpatient hospital services must be ordered by a
physician or dentist licensed under state law.
(3)
Services must be determined medically necessary by
the designated review organization.
(4)
Alcohol and drug treatment services are limited to:
(a)
detoxification services up to four (4) days, except
that more than four days may be covered if concurrently
authorized by the designated review organization and a hospital setting is required; or
(b)
the designated review organization determines that
the patient has a concomitant condition that must be treated
in the inpatient hospital setting, and the. alcohol and drug
treatment is a necessary adjunct to the treatment of the
concomitant condition.
9-5/12/83
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The authority of the department to adopt the rule is
based on Section 53-6-113, MCA, and the rule implements
Section 53-6-141, MCA.
RULE II OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL SERVICES, REQUIREMENTS
(1) These requirements are in addition to those found in
ARM 46.12.301-308.
(2) Cardiac rehabilitation exercise programs are not a
benefit.
(3) Regimens of care programs attached to hospitals for
administrative purposes that are excluded in ARM 46.12.502 are
not a benefit.
The authority of the department to adopt the rule is
based on Section 53-6-113, MCA, and the rule implements
Section 53-6-141, MCA.
RULE III ALL HOSPITAL REIMBURSEMENT, GENERAL
( 1) Reimbursement for hospital services will be on a
retrospective basis.
The reimbursement period will be the
provider's fiscal year.
Cost of hospital services will be
determined for inpatient and outpatient care respectively.
(2) Allowable costs will be determined in accordance
with generally accepted accounting principles as defined by
the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
Such
definition of allowable costs is further defined in accordance
with the HIM-15.
The department hereby adopts and incorporates herein by reference the HIM-15, which is a manual published by the United States department of health and human
services,
social security administration,
which provides
guidelines and policies to implement medicare regulations
which set forth principles for determining the reasonable cost
of provider services furnished under the Health Insurance for
Aged Act of 1965, as amended.
A copy of the HIM-15 may be
obtained from the Department of Social and Rehabilitation
Services, P.O. Box 4210, 111 Sanders, Helena, Montana 59604.
(3) Hospitals located within the state will be reimbursed on an interim basis during the facility's fiscal year.
The interim rate will be based on a percentage of customary
charges as determined by the facility's medicare intermediary.
( 4)
Hospital services provided to medicaid patients by
facilities outside of the state will be limited to the lower
of the medicare rate or the medicaid rate established under
the respective state's medicaid regulations.
(5) Facilities located within the state of Montana will
be required to submit a medicare cost report in which costs
have been allocated to the medicaid program as they relate to
charge£.
The facility shall maintain appropriate accounting
records which will enable the facility to fully complete the
cost report.
(6) Facilities located within the state of Montana will
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be required to file a cost report with the medicare intermediary within 90 da~s of the facility's fiscal year end.
(7)
Upcn receipt of the cost report, the department will
instruct the roedicare intermediary to perform a desk review or
audit of the cost report and determine whether overpayment or
underpayment has resulted.
(8)
The facility will be notified of the department's
findings.
All amounts payable to the facility will be paid
within 30 days of notification.
All overpayments will be
repaid to the department within 30 days of notice unless the
department and the provider agree in writing to other terms.
The authority of the department to adopt the rule is
based on Section 53-6-113, MCA, and the rule implements
section 53-6-141, MCA.
4.
These rules are proposed to clarify our method of
establishing payment rates for hospital services and to
clarify the department's policy on coverage for drug and alcohol detoxification and rehabilitation.

5.
Interested parties may submit their data, views, or
arguments either orally or in writing at the hearing.
Written
data, views, or arguments may also be submitted to the Office
of Legal Affairs, Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services, P.O. Box 4210, Helena, Montana 59604, no later than
June 13 , 19 8 3 .
6.
The Office of Legal Affairs, Department of Social
and Rehabilitation Services has been designated to preside
over and conduct the hearing . .,_.,

L

Certified to the Secretary of State

9-5/12/83
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-475STATE OF MONTANA
DEPARTI<•tENT OF COMMERCE
BEFORE THE BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS
In the matter of the repeal of )
8.28.901- 8.28.903, 8.28.1001 )
- 8.28.1009, 8.28.1101- 8.28. )
1108 and their replacement with)
new rules relating to the
)
stat1dards for emergency medical)
technicians.
)

NOTICE OF REPEAL OF RULES
8.28.901 - 8.28.90.J EMERGI:NCY
MEDICAL TECHNICIANS- GENERAL,
8.28.1001 - 8.28.1009 EMERGENCY
MEDICAL TECHNICIANS - BASIC,
8.28.1101- 8.28.1108 EMERGENCY
MEDICAL TECHNICIANS - ADVANCED,
and ADOPTION OF NEW RULES
RELATING TO STANDARDS FOR
EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIANS,
8. 2 8. 90 4 - 8. 28. 90 9' 8. 2 8. 1010 8.28.1015, 8.28.1109- 8.28.1113

TO:

All Interested Persons:
l.
On November 24, 1982, the Board of Medical Examiners
published a notice of public hearing on the proposed repeal
of the above-stated rules and adoption of new rules relating
to the standards for emergency medical technicians at pages
2039 through 2060, 1982 Montana Administrative Register,
issue number 22.
The hearing was duly held in the conference room of
the Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services, lll
Sanders, Helena, Montana on January 5, 1983.
Present at the
hearing were Drew Dawson of the Emergency Medical Services Bureau
of the Department of Health and Environmental Services, KeD
Threet, also of that agency, and Dr. John Layne, representing
the Board of Medical Examiners.
There were numerous persons
in the audience to take part in the hearing and view the proceedings.
Mr. Dawson spoke in behalf of the EMS Bureau.
In summary,
his comments suggested technical language changesmade to clarify
the nature of the rules.
With respect to basic EMT services,
changes were made to reflect the desire of the Board of Medical
Examiners to clarify the role of the local course committee
in dealing with problems of the basic EMT and the reporting
of those problems to the board.
On the advanced level, two levels are included to confonn
to national standards.
Certain amendments were suggested with
respect to these sections.
The board's attention was directed
to the amendments suggested which were the result of extensive
public meetings held with the Department of Health and consultation with the board.
After outlining the rules, Mr. Dawson read three letters
from supporters of the rules.
A request was made by the Yellowstone Valley Medical Society
to grant a 45 day extension of the proceedings.
Because of
the length of time that has gone into the promulgation of the
rules and the access the public has had in the meetings held
by the Department of Health, the request was denied.
The letter
contained several suggestions for rule changes.
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Nils Troedsson spoke on behalf of the Beaverhead EMS corporation and the Lima volunteer ambulance.
He spoke in support
of the rules and proposed several changes with respect to 24hour service availability.
Cheryl Lee, RN, chainnan of the Montana State Coordinating
Council, Emergency Department of Nurses Association presented
written testimony. With the exception of the lis1c of drugs
in the rules, the association favored the adoption of the rules.
Joe Hanson, chairperson of the certification and training
committee of MEMSBA, sp6ke on behalf of the Montana Emergency
Hcdical Services Association.
The association supported the
rules as drafted.
He read letters of support from Norman Dewell
of Carbon County Disaster and Emergency services, and Linda
Hi lliams, EMS Trainer /Coordinator of Choteau County.
Gene Nobles spoke representing himself as Polson Ambulance
Ser-"·ice and as a trustee of St. Joseph's Hospital ir. Polson.
lh'! spoke generally in support, but voiced concern with the rules
conceL·ning interhospilal transport and the difficulty of compliance by small communities as a factor to be considered.
Dr. Stan Smith of Powell County spoke as a neutral party
with respec.t to the rules, but voiced some concerns regarding
the drug list that is proposed which might requin' some sophisticated monitoring not readily available in field situations
and also cOl1cern about access to the central circulatory system
by EH'l'' s.
He did not feel that such procedures W<~re an approp~iate in-field procedure in IUOst circumstances.
He was also
concerned that transthoracic pacemakeL' placement is a technique
which is not properly used in a field situation.
He voiced
general approval of the rules.
There were four letters in addition to the written statements presented which indicated general support of the rules
as presented.
There were three letters which, though not in
opposition to the rules, offered some concerns with various
aspects of the rules.
There were no direct opponents to the rules.
Based on
amendments which were offered by the EMS Bureau as a result
of several public meetings and comments dt the hearing, the
board is repealing the rules as proposed and adopting the new
rules with changes shown.
To the extent any suggested amendments
are not adopted herein, they are deemed rejected.
(new matter
underlined, deleted matter interlined)
"8. 28.904 DEFINITION~ (l)
Advanceu EMT service means
a comprehensive and :cntegrated arrangement of ]!ersonnel,
facilities, communications and transportation necessary
to allow an advanced emergency medical technician to function appropriately, and consistent with his level of training. An advanced EMT service, to assure adequate control
of the practicing advanced EMT, must Le approved by the
board.
(2)
Basic emergency medical technician (EWf-basic) means
9-S/12/83
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an individual who has successfully completed the Basic
Training Course/Emergency Medical Technician, developed
by the U.S. Department 0f Tr:ansport:ation and who is certified by the board and registry.L An-~ne~videai-qttali£ied
ttnder-tni~-~eetion-~fioil-be-ee~ti£ied-a~-either. and is
an emergency care provider.
---iar--Emer~eney-Medieal-~eennieian--AMbHlanee-iEM~-At;
where-an--ineividHal-is-an-e~er~ney-eare-previder-a££iliatee
wf€h-an-affibHlanee-serviee~-er

ihr--Bffie~~eney-Mee±eal-~eenn±eian---Nen~bHlanee-tB~-NAr 7
wnere-the-individHa·l-±~-aft-emer~eftey-eare-previder-in-a
reseHe-s~Had 7 -law-en£ereemen~ 7 -fiospi~el-er-settift~-e~her
~hen-an-ambalanee-serviee•

(3)
Board means the board of medical examiners, department
of commerce.
(4)
Bureau means the emergency medical services bureau,
department of health and environmental sciences.
( 5)
Candidate means a student who has completed one of
the levels of training in accordance with these rules and
who has been recommended by the Course Committee/Hedical
Director to the board for certification examination.
(6)
Certification examinatior. means the writter. and
practical examinations, administered by the bureau to determine the competency of a candidate for each level of training,-ttnder-~he-~H±de±±nes-e£-the-re~±st~y.

{7)
Clinical experience means supervised instruction
and practice in a patient care setting.
(8)
Clinical preceptor means an individual trained to
a level greater than the student, who is responsible for
supervising and teaching the student in a clinical setting
under the supervision of the medical director or medical
training director.
~9r--eo~ai~io~ai-reei~roeity-mea~s-boe~d-reee~nitien-e£
EM~-training-eond~eted-in-aftether-stete-as-bes~s-£er
eerti£ieetion-eii~ibiiity-in-Mentana7--Appi~e~tio~-£ees
e~a-edditiene±-tes~~~9-are-re~Hired-prier-to-eertifieation
on-t~e-basis-of-ee~di~ione±-reeiproeity7
~±et (9)
Course means a program of initial instLuction

which meets the specifications for a particular level of
training.
~±it (10)
Course committee means those indiviuuals
officially recognizeu by the board to assist a medical
advisor or medical training director in the management
of an EMT course.
~±rr {11) Course coordinator means a person who has
completed the appropriate training management course
developed and conducted by the bureau, and recommended
to the. board by the bureau, und is authorized by the board
ev~ry two years. He/she is under the supervision of a
m.:;dical advisor and medical training director /advisor.
Montana Administrative negister
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·H3t l!ll. Curriculum means the combination of instructor
lesson plans, course guide and studrnt study guide prepared
by the U. S. department of transportation.
·H-lt lllJ_ Emergency care provider means an individual
employed by or rendering volunteer service to a licensed
ambulance service, rescue squad, law enforcement agency,
fire department or other agency providing pre-hospital
patient care.
1t5t (14) Emergency medical technician (EMT) means all
pre-hospital emergency care personnel who are bo<J.rd and
registry certified.
·H6t J..!2l Emergency medical technician - advanced means
an El-:!T who has successfully completed one or more of the
registry-recognized levels of EMT training above basic
and shall include, but not be limited to:
{a)
Emergency medical technician - intermediate (EMT-I)
means an EMT-A who has successfully completed 11\oatlie~-'h
3'3' ,-aHa- i 'H 7 - al'!a·· aise -tfie -E8A-t '!'~i: Hi:l'H3-as- set-· £ortfi- i: !l.
tfie-Nati:o!l.ai-~1!'ai:Hi:!l.~-eotlrse-EI!Ier~e!l.ey-Heai:eei-~eeh!l.i:ei:a!l.-
Peraffledi:e7-ane-i:s-eerti:£i:ee-by-the-beerd-al'!d-re~i:stry~

those portions of the national standard paramedic curriculum
which deal with:
(i)
roles and responsibilities
(ii)
anatomy and physiology
{iii) medical terminology and patient assessment
{iv)
shock
(v)
fluid and electrolytes and fluid replac.ement including
peripheral IV lines and pneumatic anti shock qarrnent
{vi)
respiratory care inclLlding oxygen adminislration,
positive pressure ventilation and esophageal airway
maintenance device.
(b)
Emergency medical technician - paramedic (Ef.tT-P)
means an individual who has successfully completed all
the modules in the National Training Course Emergency
Medical Technician - Paramedic (U.S. department of transportation), and is certified by the board and registry.
1i'i't (16)
Instructor means a person who is recommended
by ~he course committee te and approved by the board to
teach in an approved EMT training program, and who shall
be capable of performing patient care techniques required
in the portion of the curriculum which he is recommended
to teach.
+!:at (17) Medical advisor means a physician licensed
in Montana who provides off-line medical control over a
basic EMT program.
119t {18) Medical control means the fw1ction of providing
direction, advice or orders by a physician to-E.M..-s..--£±eid
perso""ei advanced EMT's.
(a)
On-line medical control means to provide 24 hour,
7 day per week medical direction, advice, or orders to
9-5/12/83
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advanced EMT's in the field via direct patient-side
communication within an approved service, and originating
from the medical control facility.
On-line medical direction is supervised by off-line medical director.
(b)
Off-line medical control means to provide overall
medical direction and advice insuring an accurate and
thorough presentation of the medical content of the training programs, all continuing education, and performance
reviews at all levels.
1-2-D-1 Jl.2.l Medical control facility means a fae:i:'l:±ty Hontana
licensed hospital in which on-line medical control
originates and shall have the following:
(a)
Patient side communication with all advanced EHT's
within the approved service areas.
(b)
For EHT-P services, provide 24 hour physician radio
coverage.
For EMT-I services, provide 24 hour physician/
surrogate radio coverage.
~zit (20)
Medical director (off-line) means a physician
licensed in Montana who:
(a)
is responsible and accountable for the overall
direction and supervision of the-ioeai-ad~aneed-BM~-~~o~~am
an approved advanced EHT service;
(b)
is capable of demonstrating all patient care techniques
required at the advanced EMT level;
(c)
is responsible for the application of patient care
techniques and quality care provided by advanced EMT in
the local program;
(d)
has been approved in writing by all the local hospital
medical staff(s) to function as medical director;
{e)
is responsible for recommending the advanced EMT
for recertification.
-fzzt (21) Medical training director means a physician
licensed in Montana who:
{a)
is responsible and accountable for the overall direction and supervision of the advanced EMT class;
(b) is capable of demonstrating all patient care
techniques required at the advanced EMT level;
(c)
has been approved, in writing, by the medical staffs
of the participating hospitals.
If advanced training program is in conjunction with an advanced EMT service,
the
medical director and medical training director may be the
same individual.
-fze3t (22) Module means a unit of the advanced EHT
curriculum.
~z4t {23)
Patient means an individual who, cts a J:esult
of illness or injury, needs BT@ediate medical attention,
and whose physical or mental condition suggests imminent
danger of loss of life or of significant health impairment.
~~5t (24)
Patient-side communication means direct voice
communication whichorigi:-.ates at the side and site of the
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ill or injured patient and terminates with the delivery
of the patient to a receiving hospital.
Patient-side
communications must be conducted by telephone or on a
radio frequency spectrum licensed by the FCC and approved
by the EMS bureau. The system configuration must be
approved by the bureau.
~r6t (25)
Protocol means a written standardized
manner of adminstering patient care filed With and
approved by the board and approved by the medicar-advisor/
director, and local medical staffs.
-fr;tt (26) Receiving hospital means any 1-iontana licensed
hospital in or adjacent to an advanced EMT service
area ..
~ret (27)
Registry means the National Registry of
Emergency Medical Technicians.
ir~t (28)
Service area means the geographic boundary
in ·.;hich the advanced EMT service provides service.
i" 7 P~atient-side radio corr~unications must be maintained
over-90% of the geographic area.
-f·36t (2 9) State ambulance trip repolt form .means a
form developed and produced by the bureau to preserve
minimum uniform documentation of pre-hospital care provided at the basic and advanced life-support levels.
13ft (30)
Student means an individual who meets all
student prerequisites and who is selected and approved
l>Y the course committee to participate in the training
program.
-f32t (31) Surrogate means a registered nurse, licensed
in Mont:ani.l, who, me.y-±nit:i:e,te-e,pprenfet'l.-wr:i:tte!'l-!!tando.rd
p!'ote..,e±,., provides medical control through approved
written protocols within an approved intermediate EM'r
service. The surrogate must be capable of d~nonstrating
all the skills at the intermediate level. The surrogate
must be approved by and responsible to the off-line
medical control (medical director) ,
~33t l_31l_
Temporary suspension means the levocation
of the advanced EMT's right to practice at an advanced
level until a permanent ruling can be made by the board.
134t (33)
Training management course means a course
specifically developed and conducted by the bureau to
prepare an individual to manage the operational aspects
of an EMT training program under the supervision of
a physician.
135t ll±l Hn..,ond:i:tie~a± ~reciprocity agreement means
board :recognition of EMT training and certification
in another state by written agreement with a cooperatin<j
state as a basis for certification in Montanu..
An application fee is required.
No additional testing lS required."
"8.28.905 EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES BURE;.U- DUTIES
(1)
The bureau shall:
9-5/12/83
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(a)
review each program/service application and make
recommendations to the board in writing w~~hin-38-e~y~
a£~~r-the-bttreatt-reee~¥es-~he-fi~a!-ap~!i~atie~~

!b)
as requested by the board, make on-site visits
to evaluate programs/service and submit written reports
and recommendations to the board;
(c)
conduct training management courses;
!d)
select and train personnel to conduct final practical
examinations for certification under the supervision
of tbe board;
{e)
conduct practical and written re~i~~ry- examinations
for certification;
{f)
establish and maintain a record-keeping system
for EHT programs and related matters;
{g)
develop, and produce state ambulance trip report
forms appropriate for each level of pre-hospital care;
{h)
perform other duties as requested by the board
and agreed to by the bureau."
"8.28.906 APPLICATION- PROGRAM APPROVAL
(1)
No
person, corporation, partnership or any other organization
may initiate or conduct any program of EMT instruction
until the board has approved an application suLmitted
by a course committee. A copy of the written approval
shall be provided to each student prior to initiation
of training.
(2) A course committee seeking to establish a program
shall complete an application form approved by the board
and shall submit it to the bureau.
{3)
Upon receipt of an application, the board and/or bureau
may request from the course committee any information
nec0ssary for a proper evaluatim1 of the proposed program
including, but not limited to information concerning:
(a)
the eligibility of student(s) or the qualifications
of the medical director, medical advisor, course coordinator,
instructor, student(s) and clinical preceptor;
(b)
the adequacy of proposed teaching facilities and
training aids.
(4)
The board may request the bureau to make an onsite visit and evaluation of the proposed training program/sites.
{5)
Within JO days from receipt of the application
or, if additional information is requested, within 30
days from receipt of such information, the board shall
in writing approve or reject the appllcation.
{6)
The board may disapprove any proposed program
which, in its judgement, docs not:
(a)
provide all requested ir,formation;
(b)
assure compliance with the provisions of Rules ~ffi
8.28.1011 and Kifi 8.28.1110.
(7)
The beard shaTl hear-grievances and complaints
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ar,d conduct inq'-'iries i·eg:-.rding the conduct and performance o£ E.'IT' s, local [JrOcJram management and quality
control and 2hall take appropriate action thereo0."
"8.28.907
CA.c"lD[Dl\TES- CERTIFICATION
(1)
·rhe board
shall not certify any candidate as basic or a-lvaO<ccd
EMT until the candidale submits a completed application
for cetification on f0rms designated by the board, provides all the in format ion necessary to establish eligibility
for certification according to the requirements of
ithe-!'~O!'O"eel-,.,1:e"t herein, and passes written and
practical examinations specified by the board ar.d administered by the b·ureau."
"8.28. 908 RECIPROCITY
(1)
a pers01o certified as
an EMT (basic or adva>lced) by the registry or by another
state deterrr.ined by the bureau to have training standards
equivalent to those of Montana may receive l2..J:.'.!)visional
certification by the board when the person:
[a)
submits a fee and application approved by the
board;
(b)
passes written and/or practical examinalior.s as
specified by the board;
iet--i~-e"'~~e"t±y-a"-eme~ge"ey-ea~e-p~o~ide~;

idt (c)
is recommended by the couLse co~~ittee and
the local medical advisor or medical director.
(2)
A person certified as an EMT-(basic or advanced)
Ly another state with which Montana has a"-"'"ee!"ldit±e"a±
a reciprocity agreement may receive provisional certification when the candidate:
(a)
submits a fee and an application approved by the
board;
ibr--~ttbmit~-e~"t-ap!'±ieatie"-£o~-HI"Ieel"leitiel"la±-~ee±p~ee±ty
O~"~ --fo rrn" -de" i9~"~Bteel-15y·-tfie- 15ee.,.el-;,et--ia-eHf~el"lt±y-an-emef9efiey-meel±ea1:-ea~e-p~oviae~;

,at- (b) is recommended for certification by the course
committee and by the local medical advisor or medical
director.
(3)
A person who has successfully completed a basic
or advanced EMT program within two years of the examination
which has been determined by the bureau to have training
standards equivalent to or exceeding those of Montana
may receive provisional certification by the board when
the person:
(a)
submits a fee and application approved by the
board;
~passes written and/or practical examinations
as specified by the board;
(c)
is recommended by the course committee and the
local medical advisor or medical director.
(4)
The board may certify students who meet the requirements of (1) (a)- (c), (2) (a) and (b), or (3) (a) - (c)
above and who document on forms approved Ly the bureau
9-5/12/83
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six months of patient care experience.
(5)
A person who has dllowed his/her certification
to expire can be eligible for recertification provided
that the person:
(a)
Submit documentation on approved forms to the
board through the bureau evidence of successful completion
of all required recertification requirements after their
date of expiration and prior to examination;
(b)
successful completion of the certification exanlination at the level to be recertified;
{c)
provided there is not more than two years between
the date of expiration and examination."
"8.28.909 SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION OF CERTIFICATION
{1)
The certification of an EMT basic or an EMT-advanccd
may be suspended or revoked if the EMT:
(a)
represents himself/herself in any manner as a
physician, nurse or other health care provider other
than the highest EMT level for which he/she is certified;
(b)
violates any of the provisions of sections 506-201 through 50-6-207, MCA, or the requirements ef
ithe-r~e~e~ee-~~ie~t herein;
(c)
is found by the board to be incapable of properly
performing as an emergency medical technician at the
level for which he/she is certified, or is adjudicated
by a court to be mentally incompetent;
(d)
does not renew his/her certification as required;
(e)
performs acts in excess of those allowed at his/her
level of certification.
(2)
Any person having knowledge that an EMT-basic
has engaged or is engaging in a;1y of the acts listed
in subsection (l) above shall notify the local medical
advisor, who shall in cooperation with the course committee
investigate the allegation.
All complaints received
about an individual EMT's performance shall be forwarded
to the board and bureau along with a record of any action
taken by the course committee.
A copy shall be provided
to the EMT.
{a)
Any person having knowledge that an EMT-basic has
engaged or is engaging in any of the acts listed in
subsection {1) above or who otherwise has a complaint
about an EMT' s performance, or about a course comn.ittee
may also notify the board.
(3)
Any person having knowledge that an EMT-advanced
has engaged, or is engaging in any of the acts listed
in subsection {l) above shall notify the local medical
director who shall investigate the allegation. All
complaints received about an individual EMT' s performaJ.ce
shall be forwarded to the board and bureau along with
a record of any action taken by the course committee.
A copy shall be provided to the EMT.
The medical director
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may temporarily suspend the certification of an EMTadvanced and may allow the EMT-advanced to practice
at a basic level until a final ruling by the boad.
(a)
Any person having knowledge that an EMT-advanced
has engaged or is engaging in any acts listed in subsection (1) above or w·ho otherwise h;:,s a comE_laint
about an EMT's performance, or about a course committee
may a.lso notify the board.
(4)
If the board finds that consideration of public
health, safety or welfare require immediate action,
the board may issue an order for summary suspension
or certification pending the completion of proceedings
for revocation or other action.
Such order shall state
the basis for the summary suspension.
(5)
Upon referral to the board of an allegation under
subsection§_ {2) or (3) above, or by any interested party,
the board may initiat~ an investigation and may request
the assist.ance of the bureau. Within 30 days of such
request, the bureau shall prepare a written report of
the findiugs and recommondations t.o the board.
(6)
Within 30 days from receipt of the bureau's rrcport
and considering the rccornrnendat ions of ':he medical advisor,
mc,dical director and /or course committee, the Loard
shall issue its findings and an appropriat.e order, providing a copy thereof to the EMT in question.
Unless appealed
under subsection (8) below, such order becomes final
within--.30 days.
(7)
Where an EMT-basic or EMT-advanced received a
board order adversely affecting his status as an EMT,
he/she may initiate the following appeal procedure:
(a)
within 30 days of receipt of the order, a written
notice of appeal may be sent tn the board set.ting out
the reasons why the EMT deems the order inappropriate;
(b)
within 30 days of receipt of the notice of appeal,
the board shall conduct a hearing and shall provide
notice to the EMT, who may participate in the hearing;
(c)
the date of the hearing may be extended if a written
request from the EMT is approved by the board;
(d)
upon cone lusion of the hearing, but not to exceed
5 days, the board shall consider all appropr:late facts
and issue a final order."
"8.28.1010 EMT- BASIC: ACTS ALLOWED
(1) The emergency
medical technician
basic:
(a)
may perform any skills as taught in th(l approved
curriculum for basic EMT training and in accordance
with approved protocols;
(b)
may not perform any skill defined as an advanced
technique by the U.S. department of transportation emergency
medical technician paramedic training curriculum except
that an EMT-basic may apply pneumatic counter pressure
devices {MAST) in complaince with additional local training
9-5/12/83
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ilS approved by the board and etpproved proctocols."

"8.28.1011

EMT - BASIC:

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

(l)

A

basic EMT course shall be managed by a course committee
under the supervision of a medical advisor and shall:
(a)
be conducted according to the latest available
curriculum furnished by the u.s. department of transportation;
{b)
be completed within 7 months of the date the course
commences;
{c)
provide a minimum of 10 hours of physician participation;
{d)
have at least one instructor per 6 students when
practical skills are taught;

(e)

~~~t±£y-the-st~d~nt~-±n-e.±~ey-obs~~uet±on-ane

ea~e±o-~ttlmona~y-~estt~e±tat±en-mana9em~nt-at-the-~Bn~±e

-±"'"'"'±-

Resette~"
io!"l-e.eeo~F! tH'Iee-w±t h- !'ltal"'<ia~~b -estne± ±"heElhy··e±the!"-the-Affl<O'l"±ean-ftt~t±ef1a±-l"ea-e,.,esO'!-el"-tfie"·-Amel"±et'd'l
Rea~~-e~seteai:±o~-:- certif~L__::-:;tu_2cnt§ .in Ct~? i:'-lCCordi_no to
-;_·he standards of the; American heortc a.ssoci~t..i.cn;·-(£)
provide a min.imum ~of 10 1-Jo1u::::; of .:i.n-hospi·t·).} cli:n-i.c::tl
experience for students.
{2)
The medical advisor o: a basic EMT cou!:":::~c ~;hai.l
bo responsible for:
(a)
overr:::Geing the COlJrsP. for qtEli ity atH.:l cons·tsi._f!rtCy
o::= training and for a.dhe:r·cncc: t.o protoco 1.s;
(b)
reviewing, approving and/or dcvelopin9 pa~i,:,nt

care

protocols;

{c)
overseeing quality of patient care ar~ adher2nce
to protocols through retrospective audits and patient
care critiques_
(3)
The course committee of a basic EMT course shGll
include, but shCJ.ll not be limited to:
(a)
the medical advisor;
(b)
the course coordinator;
(c)
u. registered nurs2 licensed in ~1ontunC~. who provides
emergency care;
(d) pre-hospital c'mergency care provider (an EMT- basic
is required after the flrst course) .
(4)
The course coordinator shall, undGr the supervision
of the medical advisor and the course committee;
(a)
complete and submit the course application forms
approved by the board;
(b)
establish the course schedule(s);
(c)
provide for facilities and training materials;
(d)
arrange for in-hospital clinical experience;
(e)
maintain attendance, evaluation and examination
records for each student;
(f)
schedule instructors and provide them with the
material necessary to complete the instruction;
{g)
recommend qualified instructors;
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(h)
perform other tasks as directed by the 111edical
advisor.
(5)
The course committee shall:
(a)
provide direction and technical advice co the
course and continuing education;
(b)
assist in classroom and clinical instruction as
appropr1ate;
(c)
participate 1n student evaluation;
(d)
participate in the performance evaluation of practicing EMT's;
(e)
participate in review of student applications
and selection;
(f)
assure the availability of a local progra.11 of
continuiny education for EMT' s;
(g)
recommend candidates for certification or recertification to the board by endorsement on the application
or certification form;
(h)
approve or disapprove faculty selections recommended
by the course coordinator;
(i)
review results of interim exams;
(j)
pe~forffl-e~fie~-~asks-as-ass~~~es-ey-~fie-ffiee~eai
edviso~~
receive complaints regarding an individual
basic EMT's performance, investigate such complaints
and submit copies of the complaints and their disposition
to the board and to the bureau."
"8.28.1012 EMT- BASIC: STUDENT PREREQUISITES
(l) To
be eligible for admission to an EMT basic course, a
student must:
(a)
be 18 years of age or older at the beginning of
the course;
(b)
be a high school graduate or equivalent;
(c)
be approved for admission by the local medical
advisor in consultation with the course commii:tee;
(d)
either demonstrate that he/she is currently functioning as a health care provider or submit from the applicant
a letter of intent to become an emergency care provider
f~om-~he-ap~~±ee~~."

"8.28.1013 EMT - BASIC: CERTIFICATION---l'EBS(1)
Certification shall be for a period of not less
than 18 months, nor more than 30 months.
Certificatioll
shall become due for renewal on December 31.
The EMT's
certification shall terminate on March 31 following
the date of expiration. The board may certify only
those students who:
{a)
submit an application of on forms designated by
the board;
~
(b)

otte~d-911'1!-e£-tf\e-e±asses-a~d-ffiake-H~-a·~±-±e,.,.o.,,.

ffi~ssea-:-

successfully complete a board approved EMT
program within 2 years of the examination dato~ including
attending 90% of the classe§ and making up all lessons
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missed;

~(_c_)~.p.:Iss

the written examinution and tho practical
examination specified by the beard and registry;
(d)
complete a minimum of 10 hours of in-hos)Jital
clinical experience;
(e)
pay a fee designated by the board as sufficient
to cover costs of examination and processing of tho
application;
(f)
provide from the emergency care facility or service
that he/she ±~fw±±±-eeeo~e-a~-aet±ve-e~e~~eAey-ea~e
!'~ev±oe~-l::l~o,.-eo>H!'±etiefi-e£-ee~t±f±eat±e" has complet<'d
6 months experience as an emergency care provider."
"8.28.1014 EMT
BASIC: RECERTIFICATION---FEES (1)
A~

E~-ba~±e-w±±±

be-~eee~t±f±eo-by-the-bea~d-eve~y-~-yea~~

itfie-EM~-ee~t±f±eat±e~-~ha±±-te~>Hi"ate-e~-Ma~eh-3±-fe±±ew-
iA~-the-eate-e£-e~!'i~atieft~-!'~ev±ded-that-the-EM~-ba~±e~

The EMT's- basic certification shall terminate on March
31 following the date of expiration unless he/she:
(a)
submits an application for recertificatlon on
forms designated by the board;
(b)
has Jccumulatcd credits in compliance with registry
and board guidelines;
(c)
has been evaluated and recommended for rccertication
by the local course committee and medical advisor;
(d)
demonstrates that he/she continues to be an emergency
care provider;
(e)
pays a fee designated by the board as sufficient
to cover recertification costs;
(f)
submits documentation of all approved coi1tinuinq
education and submits completed forms with the appropriate
fee to the bureau on or before February 1, following
the date of expiration."
"8.28.1109 EMT- ADVANCED: ACTS ALLOWED
(l)
Tht"
emergency medical technician
intermediate (EMT-I)
may perform all acts allowed the EMT-basic and, when
properly trained, certified, and functioning within
an approved service and when directed to perform a specific
act by medical control also may;
(a)
insert an espohageal obturator airway (EOA) or
an esophageal gastric tube airway (EGTA);
(b)
place peripheral intravenous fluid lines;
(e)
administer approved intravenous fluids;
(d) -pe~ferm-e~dot~oeheot-~Met~o~~,.~~
ie~
perform peripheral venipuncture;
(2)
The emergency medical technician-paramedic (EMT.
P) may perform all acts allowed the EMT-basic and the, ,
EMT-I and, when properly trained, certified, and funct:tonlng
within an approved service and when directed to perform
a specific act by medical contrdT and within approved
protocols also may:
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(a) administer intramuscular, subcutar,eous and inter avenous injections;
(b) administer the following list of drugs approved
for use by the board;
(i)
medium acting barbiturates
(ii)
Lidocaine (Xylocaine)
(iii)
Morphine Sulfate
(iv)
Diazepam (Valium)
(v)
Calcium Gluconate
(vi)
Calcium Chloride
(vii)
Ipecac
(viii) Saline
(ix)
Dextrose 5%-50%
(x)
Lactated Ringers
(xi)
Atropine Sulfate (Atropine)
(xii)
Epinephrine (Adrenalin)
(xiii) Furosemide (Lasix)
(xiv)
Naloxone (Narcan)
(xv)
Aminophylline
(xvi)
Diphenhydramine HCL (Benadryl)
(xvii)
Isoproterenol (Isuprel)
(xviii) Dopamine (Intropin)
(xix)
Metaraminol (Aramine)
(xx)
Norepinephrine (Levarterenol/levophed)
(xxi)
Sodium Bicarbonate
(xxii) Nitroglycerin
(xxiii) Propranolol (Inderal)
(xxiv) Procainamide (Pronestyl)
(xxv)
Hydralazine (Apresoline/Hyperstat)
(xxvi) Phenytoin Sodium (Dilantin)
(xxvii) Mannitol
(xxviii) Pitocin
(xxix) Edecrin
(xxx)
Dobutres (Dobutamine)
(xxxi) Nipride (Nitroprusside)
(xxxii) Decadron (Corticosteroids)
(xxxiii) Digitalis (Digoxion, Digitoxin)
(xxxiv) Quinidine
(xxxv)
Bretylium Tosylate (Bretylol)
(c)
perform tracheostomy suctioning;
(d) perform direct largnjoscopies;
(e) perform endotracheal intubations;
(f)
apply electrodes and monitor EKG's;
(g)
perform cardiac defibrillations;
{h) perform cardioversions.
(3) Where a medical director determines that a service
has ~eth- the need, and ~e~~e~~e~-~~~e-aemofi~troted
eom~etenee 7 when approved by the board, he may direct
that the following skills be taught to-in accordance
to the national standard paramedic curriculun, and
9-5/12/83
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performed by EMT-P' s. They must be functio11ing within
an approved service and when directed to perform ~ the
specific act by medical control within approved protoCols
also may:
{a)
insert subclavian, external and internal jugular
IV lines;
{b)
perform cricolthyroidotomy;
{c)
perform transtracheal jet insufflation;
{d)
insert catheter and Heimlich valve tension pneumothorax relief;
{e)
perform carotid sinus massage;
{f)
administer intracardiac injections;
{g)
perform transthoracic pacemaker placement;
lhl perform phlebotomy;
(i)
perform minor suturing;
ljl
insert urinary bladder catheter;
!k)
insert nasa-gastric tube;
{1) use rotating tourniquets.
!4) The advanced emergency medical technician may
perform the specified advanced acts only:
{a)
when he has patient-side voice contact with online medical control and is directed to perform a specific
act;
(b)
or, when he is initiating formally adopted, written
protocols of the medical director prior to initiating
voice communication in only the pulseless, non-breathing
patient.
(5)
When patient-side communications cannot be established within the service area and where the medical director
has authorized by written policy, an EMT-advanced may
initiate treatment according to approved written standing
protocols provided that:
{a)
voice contact with on-line medical control is
made by the most expedient means possible after the
initiation-of treatment;
{b)
within 24 hours from the time such emergency technique
is performed, the EMT-advanced submits a full written
report to the board through the bureau on forms designated
by the bureau describing the circumstances;
{c)
if in more than 10% of the total advanced calls
per year, patient-side comrr.unications cannot or was
not established the service shall be reinspected for
conformance.
(6)
A student who is participating in an approved
advanced EMI' program, may perform the advanced techniques
listed in (l), {2) and {3) above only under the direct:
supervision-o£-a-pfiy~±~iaft-er-r~~i~t~r~e-n~r~~. of
an approved clinical preceptor. A student may administer
parenteral medications only under the direct supervision
of a physician or registered nurse.
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(7)
tm EMT-I may not perform any technique defir,ed
as an advanced technique by the U.S. departm<::>nt of transportation "Emergency Medical Technician-Paramedic" training curriculum, nor may an EMT-1 perform out;oide his/her
approved advanced EMT service and medical control.
(8)
An EMT-P may not perform any act determined by
the medical director to ue beyond the E~IT-P acts allowed,
nor may lle/she function outside his/her approved advc,nced
EMT service, and medical control."
"8.28.1110 EMT- ADVANCED:
COURSE REQUIREMENTS
(l)
An EMT advanced course shall be managei~a course
coordl.nator (who is not a student in this clioss) under
the supervision of a lraining di:cector and shall:
(a)
J::,e conducted accordiug to the current advanced
curriculum available from the U.S. department: of transportaCion;

(b)
provide clinical experience as specified in the
approved curriculum;
(c)
provide for the teaching of all required material
in each module that is approved for presentation;
(d)
provide at least one instructor pel· 2 students
when practical skills are taught;
(e)
be approved by the board prior to bcginnii1g iJ,struction; ;:; written copy shall be provided to each student
prior to the initiation of training;
(f)
provide that the course is completed as follows:
(i)
EMT-Intermediate course - 6 mont.hs from starting
date of course;
(ii) EMT-Pararnedic - 18 months from startinCJ date of
course.
( 2)
The medical training director of an EM1'-- advanced
course shall:
(a)
obtain approval from the hospital medical staff(s)
(providing clinical training) to initiate an advanced
EMT course;
(b)
bG responsible for the selection and ox·ientatio11
of clinical preceptors;
(c)
assure overall direction and coordination of the
planning, organization, administration, peric·dic review-,
continued development and effectiveness of the program;
(d)
oversee that the course is conducted as outlined
in the curriculum;
(e)
oversee the quality of instruction and clinical
experience;
(f)
oversee course compliance with all applicable
board regulations;
{g)
critique patient care during training and assure
maintenance of written documentation of same;
!h)
participate in review of student applications
and selection;
9-5/12/83
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(i)

reviuw results of interim examinations;
in conjunction with the course committee, recorru11cnd
to the board candidates for certification.
(3)
The course committee of an E~IT-advanced course
shall include, but shall not be limited to:
(a)
medical training director of the course;
(b)
physician medical staff representative from participating medical facilities;
{c)
course coordinator;
{d)
registered nurses currently pcovidiGg ~.ergency
care in the facility;
{e)
currently-certified EMT's who are providing emergency
care in the field (advanced-El1T will be required after
completion of the first training course);
(f)
hospital administrator(s) or representative from
participating medical facility(s).
(4)
The course coordinator, under the supervision
of the medical training director and course committee,
shall:
(a)
complete and submit the course application fvrms
approved by the board;
{b)
arrange for training facilities and materials;
{c)
arrange for in-hospital and in-field clinical
experience with appropriate supervision;
{a)
establish course schedules;
(e)
maintain attendance, evaluation and examination
records for each student;
{f)
schedule instructors and provide them with the
material necessary to complete the instructions;
(g)
perform other tasks as assigned by the medical
training director.
(5)
The course corru~ittee shall:
(a)
provide direction and technical expertise to the
course;
(b)
assist in classroom and clinical instructior, as
appropriate;
(c)
participate in student evaluation;
{d)
participate in review of student applications
and selection of students;
(e)
recommend candidates for certification to the
medical training director by endorsement of applications
for certification;
(f)
perform other tasks as assigned by the medical
training director.
{6)
For EMT-Intermediate courses; training facilities
and clinical experience shall include but shall not be
limited to:
(a)
classroom space sufficient to accommodate students,
instructor(s) and all necessary equipment;
(b)
access to maniquins, A-V equipment, A-V soft goods
and expendable supplies/equipment as specified in the
{j)
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EMT-Paramedic course guide;
(c)
sufficient patient vo1ume to a1low students to
complete all clinical experience within 6 months of
the course starting date;
(d)
clinical facilities, including but not lLuited
to;
(i)
emergency department with physician staffing,
(ii) intensive care unit/coronary care unit,
(e)
clinical experience with an instructor/student
ratio of no more than 1:2, which provides sufficient
number of each of the following supervised experiences
to demonstrate student proficiency and accuracy and
in compliance with board specified criteria.
--(i)
patient examination and documentation of findings,
(ii)
patient interview for pertinent medical/social
history and documentation of findings,
(iii) peripheral IV insertions online on live patients
and documentation of the procedure,
( i v)
peripheral IV maintenance, adding, changing,
or discontinuing IV fluids with appropriate documentation,
(v)
airway management including oropharyngeal and
endotracheal suctioning with appropriate documentation,
(vi)
placement of esophageal obturator airways in
live patients with appropriate documentation,
(vii) venipuncture for obtaining venous blood s~ecimen
with the appropriate documentation.
(7)
For EMT-Paramedic courses, training facilities
and experience shall include, but shall not be limited
to:
(a)
classroom space sufficient to accommodate students,
instructor(s) and all needed equipment;
(b)
access to maniquins, A-V equipment, A-V soft goods,
patient care equipment and expendable supplies as specified
in the E~IT-Paramedic course guide,
(c)
sufficient patient volume to allow students to
complete all clinical experiences within 18 months of
the starting date of the course;
{d)
clinical facilities, including but not limited
to:
(i)
emergency department with 24 hour, in-house emergency physician staff,
(ii) intensive care unit/coronary care unit,
(iii) operating}recovery room,
(iv)
pediatric unit,
(v)
labor/delivery room/newborn nursery,
(vi)
psychiatric unit,
(vii) morgue,
(viii) radio"logy department,
(lx)
respiratory therapy department
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(e)
clinical experience provided with an instructor/
student ratio of no more than 1:2;
(f)
completion of all clinical objectives specified
in required u. s. department of transportarion emergency
medical technician-paramedic training curriCU:lum and
in accordance with board specified critexia."
-~
"8.28.1111 EMT - ADVANCED:
STUDENT ELIGIBILITY
(1)
To be eligible for admission to an EMIT-Intermediate
course, a student must:
(a)
be 19 years of age or older at the beginning of
Lhe course;
(b)
be a high school graduate or equivalent;
(c)
be board certified as a Basic-EMT in Montana;
{d)
prove that he/she is currently an emergency care
provider with at least one year of pre-hospital patient
care experience;
(e)
be accepted by the medical training director and
course committee;
ift--be-f~ee~ef~any-phye~ea~-o~-menta~-d~eab~l~t~ee

that-wo~ld-~ende~-h~mfhe~-~neapeble-e£-per£o~~n~-ae
an-eme~~eney-med~ea~-~ee~~eian-inte~mediate~-

(2) To be eligible for admission to an EMT-Paramedic
course, a student must:
(a)
be 19 years of age or older at the beginning of
the course;
(b)
be a high school graduate or equivalent;
(c)
be ~Jard certified as a basic EMT or EMIT-Intermediate in Montana;
(d)
prove that he/she is currently providing prehospital emergency care at the basic or intermediate
level;
(e)
be accepted by the medical training director and
course committee;
ift--be-f~ee-of-any-phy~ieal-o~-mental-aieab~litiee
that-wo~~o-rende~-himfher-ineapable-of-perfo~in~-a~

an-eme~"J"eney-medieal-teel'tnie~an-paramea~e..-"

"8.28.1112 EMT- ADVANCED:
CERTIFICATION---FEES
(1)
A qualified EMT advanced shall be certified for
a period of not less than 18 months, nor more than 30
months.
Certification shall become due for renewal
on December 31. The board may certify only those students
who:
(a)
submit an application on forms designated by the
board;
(b)
uttend an approved advanced EMT program within
2 years of the examination date and participate in all
of the required classes and clinical experience, both
in-hospital and pre-hospital;
(c)
pass the written examination and the practical
examination for certification as specified by the beard
Montana Administrative Register
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and the registry;
(d)
prove~th~t-hef~he-w~±±-be-fMnet±on~n~-as-an-EM~
f-o~-E~-P-w±th~n-an-a~~~e~ed-aa~aneed-systeffi~ pay a
fee designated by the board as sufficient to cover costs
of exarni;-,ation and the processing of the application;
(e)
arc recommc,nded for certification by th,o medical
director;
(f)
provide from the emergency care faciliti or service
that he/she has completed 6 months experience as an
EMT- adva,,ced."
"8.28.1113 EMT - ADVANCED: RECERTIFICATION (originally
pa<t of the above rule
-lzr (1) The advanced E~IT certification shall terminate
on March 31 following date of expiration unless he:
{a)
.oubmits an application on forms design2:1ted by
Lhe board;
(b)
pays a fee designated by the board as sufficient
to cover recertification costs;
(c)
accumulates sufficient credits in compliance with
registry and board guidelines;
(d)
has-seen evaluated and recommended for recertification
by the medical director;
(e)
demonstrates that he/she continues to be an emergency care provider within an approved advanced EMT
service;
(f)
submits documentation of all approved continuing
education and submits completed forms with the appropriate
fcc to the bureau on or before ~annary- Febru~ 1,
follow-ing the date of expiration."
"8. 2 8. 1114 EMT - ADVANCED:
SERVICE APPROVAL
( l)
No
person, corporation, partnership or any other organization
may initiate or conduct any part of an advanced EMT
activity until the board has approved its application
for an advanced EMT service.
(a)
A service approval shall be valid for 1 year from
the date of approval,
(b)
applications for renewal of the advanced EHT service
shall be submitted to the board through the bureau on
designated forms at least 90 days prior to the expiration
date.
(2)
Any person, corporation, partnership or any other
organization seeking to establish an advanced EMT service
shall complete an application form approved by the board
and shall submit the application to the bureau.
{3)
Upon receipt of an application, the board and/or
bureau may request from the applicant any information
necessary for a proper evaluation.
(4) Within !36 90 days from receipt of the application
or, if additionay-information is requested, within 36
90 days from receipt of such information, the board
shall in writing approve or reject the application for
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an advanced EMT service.
(5)
The board rnay disapprove any ?;coposcd advanced
EMT srcrvice which, in its judgemeC~t, does not:
(a)
provide all requested informat1on;
(b)
assure compliance with the !'"el'l'±~±en~-ef-iRt!le
Vfff-ana-Rnle-Kfff~- rules and regulations herein.
(6)
~he board shall hear grievances and compla1nts
and conduct inquiries regarding the conduct and performances of advanced EMT's, local service management and
quality control and shall take appropriate action thereon.
(a)
The board may initiate an investigatior. and :nay
request the assistance of the bureau.
(b)
The board may revoke or suspend a service L<pproval
if, in their judgement;
ill the rules and regulations are not being com-plied
with,
~ considerations of public health, safety or welfare
require immediate action.
(7)
Each advanced EMT service shall have a service
corrunittee.
(a)
The committee shall include, but not be limited
to;
"""(I)
the medical director (off-line),
(ii)
representative of on line medical control,
(iii) physician staff representat1ve from part1cipat~
hospitals,
(iv)
registered nurse representative from participat~
hospitals,
(v)
i:idvanced EMT roprescnta:tive who is CUl"rOi>t~y
providino care in the service area.
(vi)
If an advanced trai~ogram is in conjunct.i~l~
with an advLtnccd EMT serv1cc, the serv1cc. committee
and~the course committee may bc_one and the same, ··
(b)
The committee shall:
(i)
oversee compliance· with all applicable board
rllres and regulations,
(ii)
critique patient care and assure maintenance of
written documentation of such critic ues,
:til)
perform annual review of ad'!anced EMT individual
sk:tlls,
"""IIVJ recommend advanced EMT' s t"J the board for recert:tfication,
(v)
assure availability of a local program of continuing education for advanced EMT 1 s,
{vi)
provide direction and technical advice for the
overall operation of t_!'e approved service,
(V~l) rece:tve compla:tnts regard:tng an individual advanced
EMT s performance, or regarding the approved service,
:tnvest:tgate such complaints and submit copies of t'he
compla:tnts and their disposition to the board, and the
Montana Administrative Register
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bureau,
{viii)
perform other tasks as assigned by i:he medical
director.
·f'i't {8) To be approved as an advanced &\1T service
by theboard, the applicant shall meet the following
service criteria:
{a) medical control;
{i)
provide for designated medical director {off-line).
{ii) provide for designated on-line medical personnel,
{iii) provide for designated medical control facility,
{iv) provide for patient-side communications,
{v)
provide for writt~n protocols,
(b)
sufficient personnel to assure 24 hour service
availability consistent with acts allowed, and as adopted
by the board;
{c)
communications;
(i)
provide for a designated service area dependent
upon patient-side radio communications capability,
(ii) provide for a dispatch center that shall be capable
of receiving calls from the service area via a single
access phone number, and radio communication with all
field advanced EMT's,
i±±±t--~roYid~-£or-th~-£o±iowin~-eqti±~m~nt-fit-the-±nt~r

mediate-ieYel.(d)
equipment;
(i)
provide for the following equipment at the intermediate level:
{A)
E.O.A. Any-eombination minimum of {1)
E.-6.-T.-A.--m±n±m~-o£-i3t

{B)

IV Solutions (1000 cc or equivalent)
DSW ii!t (1)
LR i6t ill

(C)

(D)

{E)
(F)
{G)

9-5/12/83

Saline ii!t i l l
IV Administration Sets
MACRO Ht i l l
MINI (1)
Mf€RS--fH
Intercaths
12 Gauge iet (2)
14 Gauge i8t T2f
16 Gauge i8t T2f
18 Gauge 1St T2f
20 Gauge i8t (2)
IV Tourniquets~tM.A.-s.T.-Pant~ Pneumatic ffi1ti-Shock Garments
Adult
Pediatric
Swabs
Alcohol
Betadine
Montana Administrative Regist=r
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?~~~~eRe~±-w±th-peper American College of Surgeon's

(H)

current minimum equipment for basic life support
ambulance.
1it Amer±e~n-eo±iege-of-SurgeonLs-enrrent-m±n±mttm
e~n±~ment-£er-e-ee~±e-i±£e-~npport-ffiMbnl~nee-~~nne7
±98'l::t
1±~t (ii)
Provide for the following equipment at the
paramedic level:
(A)
Monitor/Defibrillator
portable self contained DC powered - with self
contained monitor and ECG strip writer with quick look
paddles
~Bt--Ped±etr±e-ped•He~--

~et

IV Catheters
12 gauge ~tat ~
14 gauge ~±et (2)
lG gauge Het (2)
18 gauge 1±8t T2f
20 gauge 1±8t 12)
1Bt ~ Needles (Butterfly)
19 gauge 1±8t (2)
21 gauge 1let T2T
23 gauge 1let T2f
1Et Jill Needles
-18 yauge i±et {5)
22 gauge i±et J2L
25 gauge 1±8t (5)
1Ft l§l IV Solutions {lOOOcc or equivalent)
DSW i5t ~
(B)

---

LR

16t

(4)

Saline (2_)__
IV Admii·,istration sets
MACRO 1'tt (4)
MINI 13t T2f
Mf€R9-13t 1Ht (G) Syringes
lee TB
3cc Honoject
6cc Mono j ect
12cc Mono ject
J5cc Monoj8ct
1it JBl ET Tubes
ere±-3,-~-ir-eeeht 2 full sets of infant throuyh
adult
~ill Laryngoscopes
Handle (l)
Blades (l set infar.t through adult)
1~t ~ McGill Forceps 1lt
1ht (K) E.O.A. ~ote±-i3t-E767~rAr-eny-eomb±net±on-~tal
1Mt (1) Alcohol swabs
1Nt (Mf BeLadinc swabs
18t (N) IV Tourniquets 13t
1St

ill

'lantana Administrative Register
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~Pt (0) Pe"f~e"ei±-w±th-?~Pe~ American College of
Surce0i1's current minimum equipment for basic life
support i1111bu lance
~et-Ame~±ea"-eo±±ege-of-~tl~gee"~~-etlrrent-m±"imtlM-e~tli~-

me"t- fe,--eas i e- ±i 'i'e-~ "i"l"'<'H't- B!l'le.,'l:anee- ~crtlne 7 -l98± t
1Rt (P) Prejclled electrodes +:<'2t
1St TQf Conductive jell
1'1't (R) l'l?p~oved-9rtl"J~ Drugs (as allowed in service
approval
~Ht (S) Eopies-of-'l:oe~±-~ppreverl-l'lbS-P~otoeo:ts ALS
ProtoCOls (as allowed in service approval)
~Vr _ITl M.,-l'I.,-S.,-'1'.,--'i'~"tl"er~ Pneumatic Anti-Shock Carm.?nts
Adult
Pediatric
~rlt
(e) transportation:
(i) provide transportation via a Montana licenseu
ambulance serv icc or vi a ar, air ambulance app,-oved by
the board.
(ii)
provide designated emergency vehicles for initial
response.
~et (f) mutual aid:
(i) ""Provide nmtual aid agreements that provide for
24 hour, 7 days a week coverage with all licensed prehospital El1S providel"S in and bordering the designated
service area.

These agreements shall,

as a rninimwn,

include the following:
ill defined prima,-y and secondary geog1·aphic responsE:>
areas;
-def±nerl-±±m±t~t±o"s-e'i'-ffiHttl~±-aid-~g~eements~

i l l defined initiation of mutual aid agreements.
{ii)
provide mutual aid agreements with any 8Xisting
medical control facilities within or serving the designated
service area.
These agreements shall, as a minimum,
include the following:
(A)
an acknowledgement of the others existence;
TBf provisions for assuming on-line medical direction
±n-tne-eve~t-e£-eqtl±~me~t-fe±±tl~e.

(iii)
providE:> a mutual aid agreement among all receivir,g
hospitals within or adjacent to designated service area.
These agreements shall, as a minimum include: tke-fe±'l:e~in"J
(A)
a distribution plan for patients to be-initiated
bymedical control."
BOARD O~~CAL EXAMINERS
THOMAS ~7 E~ M.D., PRESIDENT

Certified to the Secretary of State, May 2, 1983.
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
MILK CONTROL BUREAU
I~ ~he matter of the amendment
c: Rule 8.79.301 regarding
l_censee assessments

NOTICE OF PROPOSED AMENDMENT
OF RULE 8.79.301 LICENSEE
ASSESSMENTS

TC:

All Interested Persons
l.
On March 7, 1983, the Milk Control Bureau of the
De~artment of Commerce published a notice of amendment of
R'.Jie 8.79.301 regarding licensee assessments and reporting
o: those results at page 8-2313, 1983 Montana Administrative
Re,ister, issue no. 5.
2.
The bureau has amended the rules as proposed.
Howe·:er, it should be noted that in the original notice, the
i~?lementing section was typed incorrectly and cited as
31-23-202, MCA.
The implementing section should be 81-23-202,
MCA.
The Office of the Administrative Code Committee called
regarding this.
3.
No other comments or testimony were received.

William E. Ross, Chief
Milk Control Bureau
Department of Commerce
Certified to the Secretary of State, May 2, 1983.
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-500BEFORE THF. DEPARTMENT OF REVF.N\TF
OF THE STATE OF MONTANA
IN THE !<lATTER OF THE REPEAL )
of Rules 42.20.111, 42.20.112)
42.20.1/1, 42.20.122,
)
42.20.123, 42.20.124,
)
42.20.l25, 42.20.126,
)
42.20.127, 42.20.128,
)
42.20.129, 42.20.130,
)
42.20.131 and 42.20.132
)
relating to the appraisal of )
timberlands and the ADOPTION )
of Proposed Rules I, II, III I
and IV {42.20.113-42.20.116) I
relating to the appraisal of I
timber lands.
I

NO'l'ICE OF THE REPEAL OF

Rules 42.20.111, 42.20.112,
42.20.1?1, 42.20.122,
42.20.123, 42.20.124,
42.70.125, 42.20.126,
42.20.127, 42.20.128,
42.20.129, 42.20.130,
42.20.131, and 42.20.132
relating to the appraisal
of timberlands, a.nd the
ADOPTION of Rules I, I I , I I I
and IV {42.20.113-42.20.116)
relating to the appraisal of
timberlands.

TO:
All Interested Persons:
1.
On November 24,
1982, the Department of Revenue published notice of the proposed repeal of existing rules relating
to the appraisal of timberlands and the proposed adoption of
four new rules (42.20.113 to 42.20.1161 relating to the appraisal of timberlands, at pages 2076 through 2082 of the 1982 Montana Administrative Register, issue number 22.
On December 20,
1982, a public hearing on the above proposed matter was held.
2. The
Department
of
Revenue
hereby repeals rules
42.?0.111, 42.20.112 and 42.20.121 through 42.20.132 as proposed.
3. The Department hereby adopts Rule I (42.20.113) as proposed, except that subsection (4) thereof is amended as follows:
(4)
All timberlands will be classified and
ownership
records maintained ey ~a aere ~rae~s 7 free~ieftai ie~e; er me~ee
afte be~ftee eeeerip~ieft according to the previsions of 15-7-103,
MCA.
The county appraiser for the county where the t1mber 1s
situated shall be responsible for maintaining the timber valuation records.
Records must depict each timber type, acreage in
each type, value for each type, total acreage value for each
type, and total timber value for an ownership.
Pule II (42.20.114) is adopted as proposed exe.-pt that subsection (6) thereof is amended as follows:
{61
The values assigned in each stand size class;
sawtimber, poletimber and seedlings-saplings, shall be discounted
using discount multipliers based on a discount rate for longterm
forest
investments applicable to privately owned forest
land over a specified rotation period (in years).
Rule III {4t.20.1151 is adopted as propo~ed.
Rule IV (4,.20.116) is adopted as proposed except that footnotes 1 and 2 thereof arP arnPnded as follows:

9-5/12/83
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~/ To determine V , use the medium-stocked, sawtimber,
board-foot
volume
forP ~~e
well-stocked or medium stocked
poletimber species in question. Use the poorlv-stocked, sawtimber, board-foot volume for poorly-stocked polPtimber species
in question.

~/ To determine V55 , use the medium-stocked, sawtimber,
board-foot
volume
for
~~e
well-stocked or medium stocked
seedling-sapling species in question. Use the poorly-stocked,
sawtimber, board-foot volume for poorly-stocked seedling-sapling
species in question.
4. A public hearing on the proposed rules was held on
December 20, 1982, and several interested persons appeared. Two
of those persons offered oral testimony. Four separate documents constructing written co!TUT1ents were received, one of which
was a verbatim rE'iteration of the oral testimony which the person had offered at the hearing.
The Department has amended the proposed rules to reflect
several of the concerns voiced at the hearing and in the written
commentary. Written comments r0ceived from Champion International and the St. Regis Paper Co. contained remarks centered
upon the proposed 40-acre basis for recordkeeping purposes. The
parties offered the opinion that such a basis would be administratively burdensome.
The 1983 Montana Legisl~ture amended
15-7-103, MCA,
so that lands will be classified according to
parcels or subdivisions not exceeding one section each.
This
amendment conforms to past practices by the forest industry and
the Department has subsequently amended Rule I (42.20.113(4)) to
reflect this change.
The language "applicable to privately owned forest land" in
Rule II (42.20.114(6)) was added per Champion International's
suggestion.
The Department feels that the inclusion of the
language in this rule eliminates the need for multiple changes
in the definition of the discount rate for long-term forestry
investments found under rule III (42.20.115).
finally, the Department has amended footnotes
and 2 of
Rule IV
(42.20.11&)
to reflect a concern of Mr. Phillip B.
Donally, a private citizen, that the Department was going to
"lump all potential reforestation lands and tree stands into nne
big figure".
The amendments clarify the Department's requiremenU;.
The Department has not adopted numerous other suggestions
made by those at the hearing and through th!O' written commPntary.
Mr.
Randy Piearson of the Department of Revenue, Property
Assessment Division, has prepared a detailed response to each of
the writtPn comments received by the Department.
In this
report, he exa~ines each of the suggestions or comments made by
the interested parties and provides a specific response to each.
Because of the highly technical nature of the new rules, the
1-lontana Administrative Register
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feels
that it is most important tt:al the raciona!e
for the Df·partment's ac-r:ion be .SP.t :"orth exp;.icl.tl;.-· a;~d. uncwbiguously.
~cco~dlngly, Mr. Piearson's respons0s ar0 hereby ~nrcr
porated by reference.
Copies of this docurn~nt h~ve been sent to
those parties who presented oral or written comme.:o:.ary and the
Revenue Oversight Cornm1ttee.
Copies c'C this document may also
be obtained free of charge upon written request from the ~allow
ing source:
Department of Revenue
Property Assessment Division
Mitchell Building
Helena, Montana 59620
5. Authority to repeal the existing rules and to adopt the
new rules is found in 15-1-201, MCA.
The new rules implement
15-8-111, MCP·-·

ELLEN FEAVER, D:Lrector
Department of Revenue
Certified to Secretary of State
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-503BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL
AND REHABILITA'l'ION SERVICES OF THE
STATE OF MONTANA
In the matter of the repeal
of Rule 46.6.1401 pertaining
to the kidney dialysis/
transplant program
TO:

NOTICE OF THE REPEAL OF
RULE 46.6.1401 PERTAINING
TO THE KIDNEY DIALYSIS/
TRANSPLANT PROGRAM

All Interested Persons

1.
On February 24, 1983, the Department of Social and
Rehabilitation Services published notice of the proposed
repeal of Rule 46.6.1401 pertaining to the kidney dialysis/
transplant program at page 179 of the 1983 Montana Administrative Register, issue number 4.
2.

The department has repealed the rule as proposed.

3.

No comments or testimony were received.

ector, Social and Rehabilitation Services
Certified to the Secretary of State _ _ _ __::lc..:!a'-'y'----=-2_ _ _ _ , 1 9 8 3 •
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VOLUME NO. 40

OPINION NO. 9

IREFIGHTERS - Rural volunteer fire crews, eligibility
for workers' compensation;
WORKERS' COMPENSATION ACT - Volunteer firefighters in
unincorporated areas as employees;
MONTANA CODE ANNOTATED- Title 7, chapter 33, parts 21
to 23,
sections
7-33-4106,
Title
Jq,
chapter 12,
19-12-102(3) 1 39-71-118, 39-71-401;
OPINIONS OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL - 39 Op. Att'y Gen. No.
36 (1981).
10

f'ELD:

Volunteer firefighters in unincorporated areas
are not "employees" within the meaning of the
Workers' Compensation Act, but are entitled to
benefits under the Volunteer Firefighters'
Compensation Act.
20 April 1983

William A. Douglas, Esq.
lincoln County Attorney
Lincoln Countl' Courthouse
Libby, Hontana 59923
Dear Mr. Douglas:
You have request.en my opinion on the follo\·'i ng quest jon:

Whether volunteer firefighters in rl.!ril1 fire
districts are "employees'' within the meaning
of the Workers' Compensation Act, and are
therefore entitled to Workers' Compens2tion
Insurance covera0e and protection.
Section 39-71-401, MCA, provides that the Workers'
Compensption Act shall apply t0 all employees as defined
in section 39-71-118, ~1CA.
Section 39-71-118(l)(a),
MCA, defines "employees" as those who are "in the
service
of an employer ... under
any
appointment or
contract~
of
hire,
expressed
or
imp] i ed,
oral
or
tlri tten. ''
Volunteer firefighters are not specifi.cel!y referred to
H0~ever,
a 1981
in the Workers' Cornp0nsation Act.

·~ntana
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Attorney General's opinion concluded that volunteer
firefiqhters in incorporated towns are "employees" under
section 39-71-Jle, MCA.
39 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 36
(1981).
The opinion was based on the "service bv
appointment" language in the definition of "employee;'
and
the
fact
that
in
incorporatec
towns
all
firefighter",
whether
paid or volunteer,
r'lust be
"appointed" b~ the mayor or manager under section
7-33-410f, MCA.
By contrast, firefighters in rural fin? districts are
not "appointed," accorcting to the applicable f;tatutes.
Rural fire districts are regulated by Title 7, chapter
33, parts 71 through 23, HCA.
While volunteer fire
districts are permitted under these parts, there is no
provision similar to the one providing for appointment
of firefighters in incorporated municipalities.
The
fact that volunteer firefighters in rural fire districts
neither serve under contract for
hire,
nor under
appointQent, renders the definition of "employee" in the
Workers' Compensation Act inapplicable to them.
There is a separate statute concerning payments to
volunteer firefighters for death or injury incurred in
the performance of their duties. Insurance benefits are
available to volunteer firefighters in unincorporated
areas under the Volunteer Firefighters' compen~ation
Act,
Title
19,
chapter
12,
MCA.
That
statute
specifically covers fire companies in unincorporated
areas, towns, or villages. § 19-12-102(3), HCA.
THEREFORE, IT IS MY OPINION:
Volunteer firefighters in unincorporated areas are
not "employees" within the meaning of the Workers'
Compensation Act, but are entitled to benefits
under the Volunteer Firefighters' Compensation Act.

9-5/12/83
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VOLl't-:f NO. 40

OPH1 ION NO. 10

RETIPf:.1EtiT SYSTEMS - Tearhers' unused vacation i'nd si<"'!-:
leave included in earned compensation of disabi:1ty
rE'tirees;
TEACHERS - Computation
of
earned
compensation
"or
disab:lity retirees under retirement system;
ADHH::STRATIVE I1ULF:S OF MONTANA - Sections 2.21.133,

2.2l.l41, 2.21.221, 2.21.232;
MONTA':A
CODE
ANNOTATED - S~:>ctions 1-2-101,
2-18-01,
2-18-6l7, 2-18-fil8, 19-4-101 18);
OPINIO~~S OF THE ATTORNEY GENERJ\J,- 37 Op. Att'y Ger.. t:o.
176 (1978).
HELD:

When
a
tea.cher
retires
on
a
disability
allowance prior to the completion of a full
year and is statutorily entitled to earned
compensation
in
the
S'eachers'
Retirerrent
Syster.
in
an
amount
equal
to
the
"compensation, pay or salary which he woulcl
have received had he completed the full year,"
the Teachers' Retirement Board must include in
the ralculation of his earned compensation the
value of the sick leave and vacation leavP the
member would have earned had he completed the
contract year.
21 April 1983

M. Valencia Lane
Associate Counsel
Department of Administration
sam W. Mitchell Building
Helena, Montana 59620
Dear

~ls.

Lane:

You

requested

my

opinion

on

the

following

question:

Hhen
a
teacher
retires
on
a
disability
allowance prior to the completion of a full
year and is statutorily entitled to earned
compensation
in
the
Teachers'
Retirement
Svstem
in
an
amount
equal
to
the
"compensation 1 pay 1 or salary which he would
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have received had he completed the full year,"
must the Teachers' Retirement Board include in
the calculation of his earned compensation the
value of the sick leave and vacation leave the
member would have earned if he had completed
the contract year?
Your opinion request arises from a college teacher's
retirement due to disability.
The teacher's contract
included, as compensation,
sick leave and vacation
leave.
Upon the teacher's retirement the college
submitted a
statement of his earned compensation,
including amounts of vacation and sick leave he would
have accrued had he completed the contract year.
The
administrative vice president of the college stated in a
letter to the Teachers' Retirement System (hereinafter
TRS) that the University System's policy was to include
those Amounts as compensation.
The TRS, on thE~ other
hand, interprets the pertinent statutes to exclude those
emounts because they are speculative; that is, it is
impossible to determine how much of the varati.on and
sick leave the teacher would have used had he completed
the year.
understand that the contract in question here was
entered
intc before
1981.
Since that time,
the
Teachers'
Retirement
Act
has
been
amended,
and
amendments
are
pending
further
in
the
present
Legislature (House Bill 169) , to restrict and to clarify
the definition of "earned compensation."
The focus of
this opinion is limited to retirement benefits that are
qoverned by the "average final compensation" and "earned
compensation"
definitions applied to
this pre-1981
contract.
I
express no opinion here on questions
arising under thf'se statutes as subsequently amended.
The retirement benefits received by the member are
dotf'rmined on the basis of "average final compensation,"
which is the average earned compensation of three
successive highest income years.
§ 19-4-101 (5), MCA.
The definition of "earned compensation," which is the
crux
of
this
opinion,
is
set
forth
in
section
19-4-101 (8), 11CA:
"Earned
compensation"
means
the
full
compensation, pay, or salary actually paid to
a member and reported
to the
retirement
system,
i r.cluding
irregular
forms
of

9-S/12/83
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remuneration, such as amounts paid for special
duty or under a salary reductio!"' agreement,
and amounts paid in kind, such as maintenance.
The employer shall f:i.x the value of anv
compensation
p~id
in
kind.
The
earne~
compensation of a member who had less than 3
consecutive years of full-time service during
the 5 years preceding his retirement l s the
compensation, pay, or salary \•hich he would
have earned had his part-time service been
full-time service. The earned r.ompensatio~ of
a
member
who
is--awarded a
disabilitY
retirement allowance prior to t"h.e completion
of ~ full year lS the compensation, £'leY, or
salary which he would have received had he
completed the full year.
(EmphaSlS arlded-:)
The Legislature enacted this subsection in 1977, and in
so doing, created a separate and distinct treatment for
disability recipients. For other retirees, the "average
final co!'1pensation" is based on compensation actually
paid, including payments for unused vacation and sick
leave that are reported to the system.
See 37 Op. Att'y
Gen. No. 176 (1978).
However, members who retire under
a disability allow~nce are permitted to assume, for
computation of "average finEll compensation," that they
completed the contract year.
The reason for this is
obvious:
the amount of retirement benefits the member
will receive is based on an average of the three
consecutive highest income years of service--usually the
last three years of service.
l'. member under normal
conditions terminates his employment at the end of his
final contract year.
A person retiring due to a
disability may not be able to complete the contract
year.
Thus,
the Legislature qave the di sobility
retirees the benefit of treating the final year as
though it had been completed.
There is no dispute that the "earned compensation" used
by
regulcor
retirees
i~
computing
"average
final
compensation" includes pnyrnents made fer unused vacatioc'
an0 sick leave.
The language in section 19-4-101 (8),
MCA,
do<'S
not
qualify
the definition of
"eurned
compensation" for disability r0tirees to be clifferent
from that o~ regular retirees.
The Legislature could
have limited the definitiori of "earned compensation" for
diRability retirees with such language as "base pay" or
"excluding vacation ar2 sick leave not actuall~· earned."
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Tr;,tearl, it used
regular retirees:

the

sa!'le

language

as

that

used

''compensation, pay, or salary.''

The rules of stotutory construction require worcls used
to be given the natural and popular meaniP<J in which
the•.• i'.re usually understood,
,;ones v. Judge, 176 Mont.
251, 577 P.2rl 846 (JC!78).
"Compensation" is a generic
term that when used with re~erence to services has been
defined as "salary, fees, pay, remuneration for official
services performed i10 whatever form or manner or at
whatsoever periocls the same may be paid."
ThP. term
usually includes payment or credit for \·acation an<J sick
leave.
Anderson v. Pension and P.etirement Board, 35 5
A.2d 283 (Conn. 1974); 15A c-:J.s. Compensati'mi"§ 104.
Thus, the interpretation of "earned compensation" to
include unused vacation and sick leave is in accord with
the
accepted
definition.
If
the
Legislature had
intended to exclude unused vacation and sick leave from
the disability retiree's "earned compensation," it would
have said so.
I cannot impute that lP.aislative intent
by statutorv construction.
§ 1-2-101, IICA.
TRS contends that the determination of vacation and sick
leave the disability retiree would have earned had he
completed the year was not intended by th~ Legislature
to be included in "earnRd compensation" because it is
speculative.
Vac-ation and sick leave are benefits to
which
State
employees
ar0
entitled
by
statute.
§§ 2-18-611,
2-18-618, MCA.
The employee is enti.tled
"upon the date of such termination to cash compensation
for unused vacation leave, assmning that the employee
has worked the qualifying period .... "
§ 2-18-617, MCA.
Similarly, "[a]n employee who terminates employment with
the agency is entitled to a lump-sum pavment egua l to
one-fourth of the pay attributed to the accumulated sick
leave." § 2-18-618 (5), MCA.
It <>.ppears that unless the
employee, in fact, uses the vacation and sick leave, he
is entitled to the compensation for the unused benefits.
See §§ 2-18-617, 618, MCA; ARM §§ 2. 21.133, 2. 21.141,
~1.221,
2.21.232.
On this basis the disability
retiree should be treated as though he did not use any
of the vacation or sick leave bene"its because he did
not, in fact, use those benefits.
An agency's long-standing interpretation of a statute
which
it
has
the
responsibility
to administer is
entitled to considerable weight.
Montana Power Co. v.
~. 182 Mont.
277, 596 P.2d 483 (1979-)-.--However,
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this is a case 0f first iMpression:
the ~~ency dcJe~ not
years
of
practical
npplicalit1n
of
its
interpretation
o~
the
statutes.
Th0reforc,
the
aforeMentioned rule applies with little force.
See
Rlackfeet Tribe of Indians v. Montana, 507 F. Supp. 446,
45J-(D":Mo~98T).
Furthermore, legislation involving
pensions and
retirement benefits must
he
liberally
construed in
favor of the recipients.
Automobile
Drivers
and
Demor;strators
Union
Local
No.
R22
"
Deoartment of Retirement Systell\S;" 591fP. 2d----.379 (wacr,.
1979); Goins v. Board of Pension Commissioners, 158 Cal.
Rptr. 4""'70(1979)-:--construing the statutes liberally in
favor of the recipients, I conclude that under section
19-4-101 18), HCA, a disability retiree is entitled to
tre benefit of the unused vacation and sick leave he
would huve earned han he completed the contrart year.
h~vc

THEREFORE, IT IS MY OPINION:
When a teacher retires on a disability cl cowcor,ce
prior to the completion of a full vear und is
statutorily entitled to earned compensation in the
Teachers' Retirement System in an amount cqua l to
the "coMpensation, pay or salary which he ;;ould
have received had he completed the full year," the
Teachers' Retirement Board ~ust include 1n the
calculation of his earned compensation the value of
the sick leave and vacation leave the member would
have earned had he complPted the contract year.
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NOTICE

o~

FUNCTIONS OF ADMINISTRATIVE CODE COMMITTEE

The Administrative Code Committee reviews all proposals
for adoption of new rules or amendment or repeal of existing
rules filed with the Secretarv of State. Prooosals of the
Deoartment of Revenue are reviewed only in regard to the
orocedural reauirements of the 11ontana Administrative
Procedure Act. The Committee has the authority to make
recommendations to an agencv regarding the adoption, amendment
or repeal of a rule or to request that the agency preoare a
statement of the estimated economic impact of a oroposal.
In
addition, the Committee may poll the members of the Legislature
to determine if a proposed rule is consistent with the intent of
the Legislature or, during a legislative session, introduce a
Joint Resolution directing an agency to adont, amend or reoeal
a rule.
The Committee welcomes comments from the public and invites
members of the public to appear before it or to send it written
statements in order to bring to the Committee's attention any
difficulties with existing or proposed rules. The address is
Room 138, Montana State Caoitol, Helena, Montana, 59620.
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HOW TO USE THE ADMINISTRATIVE RULES OF M0NTAN;>.
AND THE MONTANA ADMINISTRATIVE REGISTER
Definition:

Administrative Rules of Montana (ARM)
leaf compilation bv department of all
state departments and attached boards
in effect, except rules adopted up to
previously.

is a looserules of
presently
three months

Montana Administrative Register (MAR) is a soft
back, bound publication, issued twice-monthlv,
containing notices of rules proposed bv agencies,
notices of rules adopted bv agencies, and interpretations of statute and rules bv the attorney
general (Attorney General's Opinions) and agencies'
(Declaratory Rulings) issued since publication of
the preceding register.
Use of the Administrative Rules of

~,lantana

(ARM) :

Known
Subject
Matter

l.

Consult r,eneral Index, Montana code Annotated
to determine deoartment or board associated with
subiect matter or statute number.

Department

2.

Refer to Chapter Table of Contents, Title 1
through 46, page i, Volume 1, ARM, to determine
title number of department's or board's rules.

3.

Locate volume and title.

4.

Refer to tooical index, end of title, to locate
rule number~and catchphrase.

Subject
Matter and
Title

Title Number 5.
and Department

Refer to table of contents, page 1 of title.
Locate page number of chapter.

Title
Number and
Chanter

6.

to table of contents of Chanter, locate
rule number by reading catchphrase (short
phrase describing the rule.)

Statute
Number and
Department

7.

Go to cross reference table at end of each
title which lists each ~ICA section number and
corresponding rules.

Rule In ARM

8.

c~

r~

to rule. Update by checking the accumulative table and the table of contents for the
last register issued.
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The Administrative Rules of Montana (ARM) is a compilation of
existing permanent rules of those executive agencies which
have been designated by the Montana Procedure Act for
inclusion in the ARM.
The ARM is updated through March 31,
1983.
This table includes those rules adopted during the
period April 1, 1983 through June 30, 1983, and any proposed
rule action that is pending during the past 6 month period.
(A notice of adoption must be published within 6 months of the
published notice of the proposed rule.) This table does not,
however, include the contents of this issue of the Montana
Administrative Register (MAR).
To be current on proposed and adopted rulemaking, i t is
necessary to check the ARM updated through March 31, 1983,
this table and the table of contents of this issue of the MAR.
This table indicates the department name, title number, rule
numbers in ascending order, catchphrase or the subject matter
of the rule and the page number at which the action is
published in the 1982 and 1983 Montana Administrative
Registers.
ADMINISTRATION, Department of, Title 2
I-VII

Sexual Harassment, p. 194, 287

COMMERCE, Department of, Title 8
(Board of Architects)
8.6.413
Fee Schedule, p. 313
(Board of Horse Racing)
8.22.1606 and other rules - Trifecta Wagering, p. 197
(Board of Landscape Architects)
8.24.404
and other rules - Seals and Issue License Renewals, p. 201, 344
(Board of Medical Examiners)
and other rules - Standards for Emergency Medical
8.28.901
Technicians, p. 2039
(Board of Pharmacists)
8.40.403
and other rules - Examinations - Fee Schedule Sanitation and Equipment Requirements - New
Pharmacy - Change in Location and ownership - Class
IV Facility - Internship Program, p. 204, 344
(Board of Physical Therapy Examiners)
8.42.402
and other rules - Examinations, Fees, Temporary
License - Alternative Disciplinary Action, P- 1995,
2164, 348
8.42.406
Reciprocity License, p. 1992, 346
(Board of Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors)
Montana Administrative Register
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and other rules - Reciprocity for Registered Land
Surveyors - Expiration of Registration, Renewal Verification of Competency - Expired Certificate Engineer Non-Resident Practice in Montana - Corner
Recordation, p. 315
(Private Investigators and Patrolmen)
8.50.422
Fee Schedule, p. 49
(Board of Public Accountants)
8.54.410
Fee Schedule, p. 210, 345
(Board of Water Well Contractors)
I
Fee Schedule, p. 322
(Milk Control Division)
8.79.101
Purchase and Resale of Milk, p. 2120, 2165
8.79.301
Licensee Assessments, p. 212
(Board of Milk Control)
8.86.301
Pricing Rules, p. 214
EDUCATION, Title 10
(Board of Public Education)
I
Certification of Exchange Teachers,'p. 217
I-VII
External Diploma Program, p. 2063
FISH, WILDLIFE
I

12.2.202
12.6.106
12.8.205

& PARKS, Department of, Title 12

Outfitters Examination, p. 241
Distribution of Department Lists, p. 243
and other rules - Ice Shelters - Water Skiers Electric Motors, p. 238
and other rules - Public Use of Recreational Areas,
p. 288

HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES, Department of, Title 16
16.10.101
16.32.101
16.38.302

Food Standards, p. 2123
and other rules - Review of Certificate of Need
Application for New Institutional Health Services
and Facilities, p. 1586, 158
Laboratory Fees-Drinking Water, p. 291

INSTITUTIONS, Department of, Title 20
20.10.101

and other rules - Reimbursement Policies, p. 1, 302

JUSTICE, Department of, Title 23
23.3.119

9-5/12/83

and other rules- Vision Standards- Road Signs and
Road Rules - Incomplete Examinations - Person
Eligible for Driving Rehabilitation Program Driver Rehabilitation Program - Cancellation for
Withdrawal of Consent for a Minor - Other
Information Resulting in Change of Status of
Driver's License- Altered Driver's License, p. 323
Montana Administrative Register

-51523.3.145

and other rules - Civilian Driving Examiners Release of Driving Records - Duplicate Licenses Driver Rehabilitation Point System, p. 163, 350
(Crime Control)
23.14.408 Requirements for the Supervisory Certificate, p.
113
23.14.409 Requirements for the Command Certificate, p. 115
23.14.410 Requirements for the Administrative Certificate, p.
117
LABOR AND INDUSTRY, Department of, Title 24
(Human Rights Commission)
24.9.260
Time for Review of Hearing Examiners Decisions, p.
119, 351
24.9.1407 Notice of Adoption of an Amendment to a Federal
Agency Rule Presently Incorporated by Reference EEOC Sex Discrimination Guidelines, p. 329
LIVESTOCK, Department of, Title 32
I-III
32.3.2001
32.15.601

Livestock Brands, p. 298
Brands and Earmarks, p. 294
Fees for Filing Notices Regarding Security
Agreements, p. 296

NATURAL RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION, Department of, Title 36
I-XXXVI

Exemption of Certain Transmission Lines From the
Provisions of the Major Facility Siting Act, p. 244

REVENUE, Department of, Title 42
I

42.20.111
42.20.141

Deduction of Windfall Profit Tax, p. 1908
and other rules - Appraisal of Timberlands, p. 2076
and other rules - Appraisal of Agricultural Lands,
p. 58, 121

SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES, Department of, Title 46
I-XV
46.6.1401
46.10. 404
46. 11.101
46.11.120
46.12.216
46.12.502
46.12.7()3

Blind Vendors Program, p. 330
Kidney Dialysis Transplant Program, p. 179
and other rules - Day Care Rates and Earned Income
Disregards, p. 1754
Notice of Adoption of an Amendment to a Federal
Agency Rule Incorporated by Reference - Food Stamp
Program, p. 300
and other rule - Food Stamp Program, Pilot
Projects, p. 67, 352
Restriction of Access to Medical Services, p. 122,
354
Service Not Provided by the Medicaid Program, p.
2010
Medical Services, Out-oatient Drugs, Reimbursement, p.fiS
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